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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

- Emissions from rifles and large-caliber guns are a complex mixture
of chemical species that have undergone only limited chemical character-
ization and toxicological investigation. The chemicals arise mainly as
a result of the combustion process occurring during the firing of a
round. The process begins with the detonation of the primer mix, fol-
lowed by ignition of the igniter (igniters are only used in large-
caliberrounds) and dertmaa-ionrof thepropellant, and ending with the
ejection of the projectile from the gun barrel. - All propellants are

;nitrocellulose based -- single-base propellants contain nitrocellulose;
double-base vropel.ants contain nitrocellulose and nitroglycerine; and
tr:ize-base p opel.ancs contain nitrocellulose, nitroguanidine, and
nit:og Iycrin as the major ingredients.

Available information indicates that the major decomposition pro-
ducts in gun exhaust are carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen,
•a er, and nitrogen, constituting approximately 99 percent by volume. A
number of minor chemical species have been identified including ammonia,
nitroven oxides, sulfur dioxide, methane, inorganic particulates (lead,
antimony, barium, copper, and zinc), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons of unknown origin). There is a specific lack of information on
orzaniz emissions in the vapor and particulate phases, including the
contribution of classes to the total exhaust.- Evaluation of the chemi-
cal characterization data is complicated he fact that no standard
method exists for producing the exhaust.; A test environment where tem-
perature, concentration, humidity, background, and other variables canbe accurately controlled is needed. Emphasis should be placed on col-
lec....., =gases frzm the breech compartment since these products will in
alIng iee :h.e major source of exposure. The results of these

inves:iga:ions :an then be correlated with results from field studies. o

Recommendations are given for analytical and sampling methods for
:hemi:a szecies reported to be present or likely to be present in
'weanons e.xhaus-. The methods selected were chosen because they have
been :;un :o )e .alid for determining combustion products from other

. :: soine and diesel exhaust and tobacco snoke'
.3od r f cnit rinzx eop:osure. xamtles incu e "

a :a ar .jqs )'; firation followed by solvent ex:raction and
~ana. °s:s )f h - -:rac-s b4 nigh-performance liquid chromatography u sing

oscence ~ :zn for oolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxi:e a- -as ana-;'is either by a portable monitor or by the ase %

; ' a'e a ;a: ure samples for subsequent analysis by gas chr:ma-
r': acnv s ,r :q nermal :cnductivit; detector.

,era 2re ree -ncioal methods for investigating the toxico'o::
:11oi- ° .. .. - oe-maxzire testing, (2) fractiona:ion n:

-' e :actions, and ) single-compound testing.

"- -. z ' :ne ,nmle ticure is .he most desirable since this i.nu-
_ . s uar ::,a:nr :n:ac:-mixture testing also takes into aczounz 4

'r



interactive effects between chemicals (i.e., additive, synergistic, or
antagonistic) that can alter the toxicity of single components.

Testing of various fractions can define those components that have
the greatest potential for causing toxicological effects. For cigarette
smoke and diesel exhaust (reference complex mixtures used in the
report), the most commonly investigated fraction is the particulate mat-
ter. Mutagenic evaluation of solvent extracts has shown that a number
of genotoxic chemicals are adsorbed to the particulates. However, the
expression of this mutagenicity in vivo may be curtailed through binding
to or metabolism by physiological fluids and phagocytosis by alveolar
macrophages, and thus caution should be used in extrapolating from in
vitro to in vivo conditions.

Since a considerable amount of health effects data exists for some
of the more significant chemicals present in gun exhaust (e.g., carbon
monoxide), evaluation of the toxicology data of single compounds can
provide an insight into the toxicology of gun exhaust. In addition, a
few studies are available that investigate the interactive effects of
chemicals found in gun exhaust (e.g., carbon monoxide/carbon dioxide and 4
carbor monoxide/hydrogen cyanide). The results of such studies,
however, must be evaluated with regard to their applicability to gun
exhaust since no or limited (for the two-compound studies), interactive

effects are considered. Actual testing of single compounds should
perhaps only be conducted when the results could be used to reformulate
a propellant such that toxic chemical species could be eliminated.

The principal effect of concern from exposure to gun exhaust is
performance degradation resulting from short, high-level, intermittent
exposures. Therefore, investigations of the chronic toxicity of gun
exhaust are not recommended. Tests that are recommended include a full
range of acute and subchronic assays with special attention to
behavioral modification. Reproductive effects tests can probably be
limited to males, although the possibility of women being exposed during
:rainin- exercises could extend testing to females. The use of nose-
only or head-only exposure methods seems appropriate since the amount of
genera:ed test mixture may be small, and these methods eliminate the

L f ---i aeral or o ral exposure (through grooming, that car oczur
ul- odv exposure.

7n summary, developing the ability to generate gun exhausc for to,-
icoio~zcal investigations in a manner that simulates human exposure is

- imporzant. Although the testing of fractions of gun exhaust and
the -Orsiderazion of what is known concerning the toxicolog of single
iomoounds ir limited compound interactions are ways to gain an insight
inz : %r:_oogy of gun exhaust, whole-mixture tes:ing is the on.:,
wav -- ensure tha: the results encompass the wide range of oossible '

i- . Stancardization of generation and :o>._c_:on ro-
:esures -or gun exhaust is needed to facilitate both analytical and tox-

=cir.:a* investizations.

* 44 ~~ S~~S't,4* ~ ' -%' '4~ .t %% !*
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 PURPOSE AND MILITARY OBJECTIVES

Rifles and large-caliber guns generate exhaust emissions as a
result of combustion of propellant mixtures. Combustion occurs under
high temperature and pressure inside the gun until the projectile is
ejected from the barrel. The exhaust emissions are a complex mixture of
chemical species, similar in many respects to other exhaust emissions
(e.g., diesel exhaust and tobacco smoke) in terms of complexity, but
also probably in terms of potential threat to human health.

The rifle and gun are ubiquitous to the military. Every soldier
has had some exposure to weapons exhaust products and some receive
almost daily exposure. '.Then the exhaust is discharged into the enclosed
space of an armored vehicle, a soldier can be expected to inhale signif-
icant quantities of the material prior to removal through the ventila-
ting system.

Unfortunately, information about the chemical and toxicological
properties of the weapons exhaust mixture is limited. This is so. in
part, because laboratory duplication of the gun environment, particu-
larly for large-caliber weapons, is an untested but inherently complex
task. In order to efficiently focus research efforts, a literature
evaluation of techniques and methodologies was undertaken.

1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW APPROACH

initial efforts focused on a review and analysis of the literature
that presented information concerning the chemical characterization o"
gun exhaust. Although somewhat fragmented (and in many cases incon-
clusive) these data identify the major chemical species and several of

*the minor components of gun exhaust.

X% '4ith this knowledge it was possible to focus on the toxicolozy ard
analytizal methods for selected chemizals. Once this was accnomli-nea.
review efforts -were zoncentrated on the real vesr'o. -- "na: about
exhaust as a comolex mixture? This is the cenzral issue. especia.117
with regard to toxicology, since knowledge of the potential health
effects of the individual chemicals, while informative, does not permil:
a valid assessment of the toxicology of the mixture. Interactive
effects (i.e., additive, synergistic, or antagonistic) and competition
for receptor sites in *i7o ran not be adequately assessed by examinat'on
of the data for individual chemicals.

App~~"orooriace s :raze 'as : ehdlge or investLza~inz the

analytical and toxicological properties of gun exhaust were, therefsre.

reviewed. Since it was known from the outset of the pro~ect that :ne
literarture dsc*.ssins ,un. exnaust as a complev mixture was extreme"
limited - especially with respect to toxicology - it was Jecided tna:
examination ,of 7ne healtn effects and analytical chemist-y .ate

exmiato



other complex mixtures that had been well characterized and tested would
be conducted. Those selected were tobacco smoke, diesel and gasoline
exhaust, and polymer combustion products. Analogy to these well-studied
mixtures and use of the limited information concerning gun exhaust, as
well as general principles of toxicology and analytical chemistry, per-
mitted development of strategies and methodologies for investigating the
analytical and toxicological properties of gun exhaust.

1.3 SCIENCE OF EVALUATING COMPLEX MIXTURES

1.3.1 Introduction

It is a logical assumption that most adverse health and environmen-
tal effects associated with occupational and ambient environments are
the result of exposure to complex mixtures. Even in those cases where a 01
single agent is responsible for the effect, it is seldom present as a
single entity in an otherwise pristine environment. The causative
agent(s), once released into an environment, is (are) subject to chemi-
cal transformation and to physical or chemical interactions with consti-
tuents already in that environment. More importantly, products and by-
products of most chemical and physical processes are themselves complex
mixtures. This is especially so for fuel processing and combustion and
for military-specific concerns such as those related to conventional
weapons firing, battlefield obscurants, and missile propellants.

It is extensively documented (e.g., Committee 1982, 1983; Rosin
1982; USEPA 1986) that the toxicological potency of a chemical is
influenced by the mixture in which it is found. The mixture can
increase its potency (as when a tumor initiator is accompanied by tumor
promoting agents) or decrease its potency (as when a carcinogen is
irreversibly bound by the mixture such as to be biologically unavail-
able). It is also logical that a mixture might contain a variety of
constituents that affect different organ systems or produce a variety of
toxicological effects. A mixture that may not contain an acutel raxi
constituent may contain constituents that produce a long-term effect.

71'VThe importance of complex-mixtures toxicology and assciatet rig
assaessment-'as teen rez o .zed by ma-, federal agencies and --

advisory bodies. -he Nacional Academy of SciencesNati'naL Researzn
Counci. is currently deliberating strategies to address the zoxicoloag
of complex mixtures. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agenc '-EPA : as
issued (USEPA 1986) "Proposed Guidelines for Health Risk Assessment Gr
Chemical Mixtures.' The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) 6urrenty v
(USCOE 1'986) funds a program on the toxicology of complex chemica. mix- ,

tures as a follow-up to its extensiye 'e.g. , Cowser 198.4 :revious :rt-
gram to define the toxicoloeical orooerties of synthetic fuels. n en-
err.. :hese ano other organi.ations retognize :ne importrnc2 c:ort.-
mixture toxicoo y and see. to identif-y or develop the experimental
stratzey or iataoase required to zenerate reliable risk assessments.



1.3.2 Related Past Program Examples

Military-specific materials, effects, and exposure sequences of
concern are generally unique. The subject of this document, by-products
of conventional weapons firing, is an example. The principal effect of
concern is performance degradation during battlefield operations and
training exercises where exposures tend to be for short periods of time
to highly concentrated contaminants. While research efforts in the
civilian sector seldom address these same concerns, experiences gained
in these programs may provide guidance to experimental designs suitable
for military-specific concerns. The Smoking and Health Program spon-
sored by the National Cancer Institute and the Synthetic Fuels Program
sponsored by the DOE are discussed below as examples of past toxicology
research dealing with complex mixtures.

The National Cancer Institute Smoking and Health Program was ini-

tiated in approximately 1968 and continued as a carefully integrated and
highly funded program through 1976. (The program continues today but
as a smaller grant-oriented effort addressing specific issues identi-

fied by the research community.) The program was coordinated by an
advisory body consisting of independent researchers, tobacco industry
scientists, and National Cancer Institute staff. It was based upon
strong epidemiological evidence of an association between cigarette
smoking and lung cancer. In the absence of legislative or societal man-
dates to control smoking, the program sought to determine whether a less

hazardous cigarette could be formulated.

The approach (e.g., USDHEW 1980) taken combined engineering design,
toxicological and chemical testing, and fundamental research on bioassay
development and on the identification of causative agents. In the
course of the program, several million of each of approximately one hun-
dred cigarette types of systematically varied composition were manufac-
tured. Variables included tobacco types, tobacco processing methods,

major additives, and cigarette paper characteristics. The cigarettes
were smoked by machine using puff parameters thought to mimic the human
situation, and smoke was collected as condensate in large cold traps.

Kilozram quantities of smoke condensate were generated from each
cigarette. and :.e condensaze w as sb ected t mcuse skin pain:ing
determine its :arioeni' Frsh ':atznes were preoared e'ver:
weeks :o reduce :e ikellh-ood of errors sue :3 aging of :he zoncensazZ.
Portions of the condensate were subjected to chemical analysis as a

, ~ quality control measure and to provide a database for correlation 4itn

carcinogenicity. In addition, the cigarette filler was analyzed for
parameters commonly used by the tobacco industry to establisV cigarez:=
characteristics. A smaller number of cigarettes were also Smoked us4nz
analytical smoking machines to determine their deliveries of tar,

nicotine, car-on monoxide. and a variety of other constituents of the
particulate anc gas phases.

.he result was an ex:ansi-.-e a:acase allowing correlations between
tobac o :hemi.tr',.......te *onsaructon shacteril moke :nen.3-
try, and sar:inczenicit- frmoke ocrdensate. The genera. .nclusion
was :nar modif.,':a-.ons . :Lgarette hesign tna: ::elded a
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lower carcinogenicity increased the yields of other noxious constituents
or were known to be unacceptable to the consumer. Important findings
were that total dose was more determinant than specific carcinogenicity
of the condensate and that nicotine itself may contribute to
carcinogenicity.

Subsequent research focused on the development of inhalation expo-
sure instrumentation and animal models. Dogs, mice, rats, hamsters,
baboons, and pigeons were used to study a variety of cigarettes and
issues but not systematically as was done by skin painting. Acute toxi-
city associated with nicotine and carbon monoxide proved to be a serious
impediment to achieving sufficiently large doses of tar to clearly eli-
cit respiratory tract tumors in a time frame practical for inhalation
study of a large variety of cigarettes.

The DOE program on synthetic fuels toxicology addressed a different am
question than did the smoke program and thus utilized a different
approach. The first objective of the program was to determine whether
there were any unsuspected (in magnitude or kind) hazards associated
with the production of gaseous and liquid fuels from coal and oil shale.
The only samples available initially were those generated in small-scale
experimental facilities of questionable relevance to eventual commercial
facilities. As such, no sample was viewed as sufficiently relevant to
warrant expensive long-term toxicological study. In addition, a large
variety of conversion processes were being considered and each produced
a large variety of materials of possible concern. 0

The approach taken was to screen a large-variety of samples using
the Ames mutagenicity assay and chemical analyses for selected carcino-
gens. Results were generally compared with those simultaneously genera-
ted on petroleum-derived equivalents of the synthetic fuel samples. As
the toxicology and conversion technology programs advanced, mouse skin
carcinogenesis, other toxicological endpoints, and sophisticated chemi-
cal analyses were included.

An importan: general feature of the program was its extensive use
of integrated chemical class fractionation and biological testing. :n
this approach, the sample sf interest is first '3ioassaved as a whole
An 3licuoc is as oubje~ted to chemiza" class 3r Dhvsical setarati:n
and each of cne resuitinz fractions Ls 6ioassave. tne objective
to identify the bioactive constituents, the fraction(s) exhibiting the
highest biological activity was (were, :urther separated and the sui-
fractions were bioassayed." The process was repeated until bioactivicv "
could not be further concentrated, and then the fraction was ana'!7e-a '
chemically.

One imoortant resu:t of this bio-directed chemistry' 'e.Z.
Schuetze and _ew:as iL56% opproach was the une.stec:ed fiina uer,
et al. 1980; ', son et a!. J3O0 thac polcyc1ic aromatic primaryi arrnes
were :he princioal contributors :o :he Ames mutazenicit; or coal
.iauias. This ex:Laine_ 3 Lter ose.'-acion tnaz 'w was possibe . -
eliminate mutazen.ici:v without reducini carcinog-inicitv because dii-
ferent consti-:uenzs were :esoonsibLe fr each oc :ne effet. A,:.
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important, it was found that class separation often allowed the detec-
tion of mutagenicity in a sample that appeared inactive when the mixture
was tested as a whole. It is also true that some types of mixtures that
test positive are negative or only weakly positive after class separa-
tion. Class separation served to concentrate the biologically active
constituents and to free them of matrix constituents which interfered
with the assay.

Both the National Cancer Institute Smoking and Health Program and
the Department of Energy Synthetic Fuels Program relied on comparative
toxicology to assess progress and set directions. The smoke program ?

compared the toxicological properties and chemical characteristics of
the cigarettes under study to those of a reference cigarette designed to
mimic those in common use in the 1950s. The synthetic fuels program
compared the properties before and after treatment and to petroleum
counterparts currently in the marketplace.

1.3.3 Complicating Characteristics of Complex Mixtures

Complex mixtures are especially difficult to evaluate toxicologi-
cally for three principal reasons. First, the mixtures commonly consist
of a relatively small number of chemicals present at parts per hundred
quantities and an ever increasing number of constituents at successively
lesser concentrations. The chemicals present at higher concentrations
generally determine the acute toxicity properties of mixtures, but those
present at lesser concentrations may lead to long-term health effects.
The large variety of chemicals present requires that a large variety of
endpoints and organ systems be considered for a thorough health risk
assessment. Second, the physical and chemical composition of the mix-
ture is highly influenced by the conditions of its production. A diesel
engine at idle produces an exhaust different from that produced under
full load, and a new weapon is likely to produce a compositionally dif-
ferent smoke than is a weapon highly stressed by recent intense action.
Third, complex mixtures change composition with time as a result of

dilution in the environment, interactions with ambient environment aI
constituents, and interactions with other components of the original
mixture.

Products of incomopete combus-ion are esceci-all sub'e' - h
complications. Cigarette smoke, for example, :s Known <.';ocman 3:.
Dube and Green i982) to consist of resoirable-sized liquid particulatematter in a matrix of air, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, nitrogen

oxides, water. and a great variety of volatile orzanic chemicals. 7:s
composition is dependent on the properties of the cigarette and hbw it

smoked. At least 4,720 constituents have been identified ,Dube and
Green 1982) in cigarette smoke at concentrations ranging from volume
percent (e.g . carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide) :o arts cer billion
(e.;., selected N-nitrosamines; . The distribution or :'e cons:ituents
between particulate matter and gas ohase depends upon the water solubi-
it-/ and volatilizv of the constituents, and upon :he age inc distrizu-
tion of the smoKe. Nicotine. almost soleLv a oarticulate :.hase zonsc-
tuent in mainstream smoke, is found Eud-v et al. 1135) almost soLei': in
the gas phase of environmental ::baczo smoke. Similar Jeoencence on
time and dilution might be expected -- :he cons7.zuenzs :t ,nsmo.e.

• W .7 - - - ,. f



Such considerations require that experimental evaluations of mix-
tures be carried out with caution and understanding. Studies of con-
densed cigarette smoke or of collected diesel exhaust particulates, for
example, are important for detecting constituents of concern and rela-
ting product or process modifications to one another but do not measure
the toxicological effect of inhalation exposure to the materials as
wholes. Collection of atmospheres containing principally inorganic con-
stituents such as the one of concern in this report is an especially
suspect approach because the constituents are very likely to transform
to a chemical state in solution different than their natural state in
the aerosol.

Toxicological interactions in complex mixtures are currently poorly
understood. A comingled constituent might activate or deactivate an
enzyme system required to convert another constituent to its biologi-
cally active form. The constituent might competitively bind to sites on
DNA, making them unavailable for binding to the constituent(s), which
would otherwise result in cancer. Toxins may be present that result in
lethality before the bioassay system can respond to the more subtle
challenge.

It is unlikely that advances in the sciences of toxicological and
chemical interactions will occur sufficiently soon as to allow a fun-
damental approach to risk assessment for complex mixtures. Strategies
for chemical characterization and for comparative and empirical toxi-
cological assessments of risk are summarized below.

1.3.4 General Approaches to Chemical Characterization

The chemical characterization of complex mixtures for toxicological A
evaluation is generally approached in one of three ways. These are 'a)
through a comprehensive mass balance, (b) through the measurement of
major constituents, or (c) by analyzing the mixture for the presence and
quantities of preselected "indicator" chemicals or chemical classes. A
mixture that has been chnaracterized toxicolozicall>, and chemically can
ser-e as a reference material for comparison with related mixtures.
Comparative gross nrooertles measurements and multielement and/or mul-
ticomconenc screening :s often sufficent to -efec4 sim ar:tes aC.o

differences surgesting *4eter to"'izo- ia. s '." reuiCel. 

General features of combustion products are that they are highly
complex chemical!y and physically and that their precise composition is
dependent on the exact conditions of their formation. Field conditions
(e.g.. ambient temperature and humidity extremes. weap6n maintenance.
recent action. ammunition histor> influencing ei:her the formation
chemistry or the fate of emissions imediate> filowin formation are
high!> variable and generallu undefined, As a result. a set of :on:tro-
laole and defined condi:'ons are best selectea so as to mami a realls-
tic field condition and :onstitute a standard or reference method for
generating an experimenta" test atmosphere. 'Cnaitions are tnosen to 5
allow laboratory :enerat:cn -f the atmoschere wnenever possible. Zs
is done to allow the use of soohisticated ohvsica' and chemical
measurement instr'rnenta c.n that is :ifficult to olace in the field.



Results obtained in the laboratory are compared with those obtained
using less sophisticated methods in the field under a number of common
conditions or under conditions representing the range of those expected
to be encountered.

The mass balance approach to chemical characterization is used
relatively rarely because it is time-consuming and costly. Examples of
successful use include the study of mainstream cigarette smoke (Norman
1977) and of synthetic fossil fuels (Guerin et al. 1981). Cigarette
smoke characterization has included the identification of individual
constituents, and the fuels work has generally been limited to estab-
lishing mass balance by chemical class. The advantage of the approach
is that it allows an accounting of the quantity of material character-
ized. The approach becomes less useful as trace contaminancs become
important because each constituent identified contributes little to the
mass balance.

Characterization by measurement of major constituents, physical
components, and physical properties is often the first step in studying
a completely unknown mixture. The selection of constituents for
measurement is generally made based upon what is known about the "fuel"
and the process leading to the formation of the mixture of concern.
Where toxicology is of concern, gases such as carbon monoxide, oxides of
nitrogen, hydrogen cyanide, and hydrogen sulfide are commonly sought.
For propellant mixtures, permanent gases and inorganic oxidants are also
easured. Gross measurements also commonly include respirable and non-
respirable particulate matter, total organic carbon, and vapor phase
organics. The objectives of the approach are to identify and quantitate
the major components of possible toxicological concern as rapidly as
possible.

The most common chemical characterization strategy is :o measure
selected constituents of known toxicological concern or thought to be
indicative of the presence of toxicologically important constituents.
Gases such as carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides are de:ernmined
regardless of whether they are major or trace constituents. Benzene,
formaldehyde, and methylene chloride might be determined as indicat-r-
of vapor phase organic hazarJs. 3anzoa'p'rene and 5-nadntn'i
common-y determined as ,a: nozeni:-.azard .. .a.: -.
provides a raoLi. assessmen : Z'3mmcn&; o:nown ,:aZa: ZS a sses 7-
pected hazards and often accounts for a very small percenzage of :he
total material present.

Advances in analytical :echnology have mace multielemen: and Mu -
ticomponent screening a common zomoonent or mixture charazzeriLat-on.
The presence ana approximate quanti:_eS o MosZ eleMents -n tne peIcoLc
table can be assessed rapLdl:, using Techniques such as iuctivev
coupled plasma joectroscoo': ana neutro' ac:,a ana.ss .as
chromatography and gas :n:Dmacograpny-mass spec::rmezr'7 are ccmmor."
used to profile a wide :ange of ";o a: "ae organica3. 7hen 'een.a -
r':uci)ns an: :z-e re;a:L.e )uaztan:s z 5zn - --------

chromatograph.Lally may oe :sed emsr;.:a - .:r :omcarsz.& *. re-atec
mix:ures.
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Two limitations of current analytical chemical technology require
special mention. First, highly reactive chemicals can seldom be sampled
for analysis with certainty that they have not reacted with other chemi-
cals in the mixture or the environment. This problem is generally over-
come by employing sophisticated instrumental monitors and is a major
reason why laboratory test atmospheres are preferred. Second, it is ,
currently very difficult to identify organic chemicals isomerically when
they are present at trace levels. This problem is often reduced by com-
parative chromatographic or mass spectrometric profiling so that the
number of constituents requiring identification is minimized.

The most practical approach to chemical characterization involves
the measurement of toxic constituents suspected to be present as a
result of what is known abcut fuel composition and formation chemistry.
Furthermore, multielement and multicomponent analyses provide a cost-
effective survey of the composition of the mixture that can identify
unsuspected hazards. Studies must be carried out using a controlled
experimental atmosphere in order to ensure applicability of the most
reliable measurements technology. Results must then be compared with
those acquired under a variety of field conditions using the most
suitable field methods.

1.3.5 General Aoproaches to Toxicological Assessment

The toxicological properties of a complex mixture are generally r
measured in one of three ways: (a) by subjecting the mixture as a whole A
to biological testing, (b) by subjecting major fractions of the mixture
to biological testing, or (c) by identifying and quantitating the indi-
vidual constituents of the mixture and subsequently determining (usually
through the literature) their individual toxicities. Biological testing
is carried out either in a highly directed manner (e.g., USDHEW 1980) or
using a tier approach (e.g., Jaworski 1979; Merrill 1979). Directed
testing involves a definitive measurement of the effect (e.g., carcino-
genesis) of interest using the most suitable protocols available. The
tier arproach involves :he aolication of successivel> more complex cr
definitive tests chosen on the basis of results from the earlier tests.
Tv.ical tiers inz'ude anal-;sis. acute toxicit', chronic effects
screening -e . i s an 3.,: - r

most . 4moni-; and et.... =nt>? . l: to nixtures -or -r.:zn little is
known and a variety of effects are of possible concern.

The results of biological :esting may be used (USEPA 1?36) in the
same manner as results of cestins of sinzle compounds are used to assess
r 4Sk. A common aIternat-e s t Zcmare the results of oaiological Wi.
testing with :hose for .se t ixtures. Such :omparative %
measures -ay te 7 s 8 -i -= - I z f:r n ew rul at i ... s Ia a-
oroduct simi-ar -o :na- i- :ommon ;se and of ae-era.l> 'Know-, -ox<i-.ca-
ca - =haracteristics. - .

lip



1;3.5.1 Bioassay of Whole Mixtures

* As shown by EPA guidelines (see USEPA 1986 in Appendix A), data on
the mixture as a whole is generally preferred for risk assessment,
because all the constituents involved in human or environmental exposure
are presented to the biological test system. The result of the exposure
presumably represents the net toxicity of the mixture as a whole and
accounts for additive, synergistic, and antagonistic properties charac-
teristic of the mixture.

It is generally difficult (and sometimes impossible) to both main-
tain the integrity of a mixture and prepare it in a form suitable for
biological testing. This is especially the case for aerosols and trace
airborne contaminants. Sampling required to accumulate sufficient

material for many bioassay systems collects only that material for which
A' the collection medium is designed. Particulate matter is commonly col-

lected while vapor phase constituents escape the trap, for example.
Further, extraction or dissolution of the collected material in an
organic solvent for skin painting or other bioassay removes only that
portion of the material that is soluble in the solvent used. Such dif-
ficulties are compounded when both inorganic and organic constituents
are of concern because a given solvent is seldom applicable to both r
classes and because of the reactivity between the classes (for example,
halogen acids or inorganic oxidants and aromatic organics).

Aerosols and airborne contaminants in general are preferably bioas-
sayed as a whole when risk assessment is intended. To do so, however,

generally requires that a laboratory-scale aerosol generator be devel-
oped to produce a test material that accurately mimics that of concern
in actual human exposure or environmental contamination. This in turn
requires that considerable chemical and physical analyses be carried out
to define the nature of the test material. Furthermore, field sampling
and analyses must be carried out to define the nature of the actual

.J.- material that is to be mimicked by the test material. No

This is often a time-consuming and expensive component of the toxi-

cological stud;y. Once such a system is in place, however, it may be
used not on' f _*nnalai:n bioassa, :u: also 2s a sourze :)r other

routes or e:4,sure C.=. . sin aoszrw::on, -r g :
ana fot envfor.iental testing. The attcsphere L: e' na; :e ft . ea S. ,i, a function of environmental (e.g., temperature and humidity) condi-ions

in the search for toxicologically relevant chemical or physi:al changes.
Chemical and Dnvsical characterization of aerosols from cancidaterep~acement formujations or processes nay be sufficient e. , 3razel.

e: al. 1994) to :etermine .nether toxicological study of :e new
material is re uire .

.. 5 rctona~on and 3i'oassa.

3iological testing of only a portion of a ti:-ture iS Df'en -one
when -:e oor: )n Ot concern 's Known. 3tadv *J' EW ?i,: -opnann -
al. -)33) of :sarette smoKe condensate was tnougnc to De a:ecate
because carcnogenic acz:','i:", was thought :o :e associatei ,:ta smo<e



"tars" and not the gas phase of smoke. Particulate matter from diesel
engine exhausts commonly (e.g., Schuetzle and Lewtas 1986) receives the
most extensive chemical and biological study partly because the major
gas phase components have been identified and their toxicological prop-
*erties are relatively well known. Such a practice is important for
identifying constituents of concern and for comparative toxicological
evaluation but remains questionable for overall risk assessment.

Studies of only a portion of a mixture are often dictated more by
experimental practicality than'by choice. Biological test systems sui-
table for the study of liquids and solutions may not be applicable to
gaseous or highly volatile constituents. In other cases, acute toxins
(e.g., inorganic acids, carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide) present in
major quantities might have to be eliminated in order to study more
subtle toxicological effects. High costs and long time-frames associ-
ated with generating test atmospheres and carrying out inhalation bioas-
says frequently require that less definitive approaches be taken.

Systematic chemical or physical class fractionation coupled with
biological testing is an alternative to testing whole mixtures that has
some advantages. It is an effective approach to identifying causative
chemicals (e.g., Guerin et al. 1980; Schuetzle and Lewtas 1986) and can
allow (e.g., Guerin et al. 1978) measurement of low-level biological
activity that is undetectable by testing the mixture as a whole. It has
been used most successfully for organic mixtures posing cancer hazards
following skin contact or deposition in the respiratory tract.
Cigarette smoke condensate (Hoffmann et al. 1983), diesel exhaust parti-
culates (Schuetzle and Lewtas 1986), and hydrocarbon fuels (Wilson et
al. 1980) are among the materials studied using this "bio-directed chem-
istry" approach. It appears that the toxicological study of fractions
important from the standpoint of chronic effects may be justified by the
existence of a threshold for acute effects when it is suspected that the
chronic effects have a very low (or no) threshold. The proportion of
chronically affected test animals would be impractically low if the test
mixture exposures were low enough to be under the acute-effects
threshold.

The most e:eensi':e a: erience e.z., Cowser 19 34) :his
asoroach :ne :cE's -dc: ;n the -.icroial mutagenicity f s: nzet-:..
fossi" fuebs. ja.mles w:e- separa:ac either :'o zoiling anze 'iizon
-al. 1982) or by cnemicaL extraction and chromatography (Guerin et al.
1981), and each of the resulting fractions was subjected to Ames
mutagenicity testing. The sum of the specific mutagenicities of each
chemical frAczion weighted for their mass contributions to the whole A
mixture was found (Guerin et al. 1?78) to be a reasonable estimate of
the activitv of :he whole mixture. Results obtained by summation for a
series of related mixtures that were also tested as wholes were found .,..

(Ma et a.. _:, 3o correiate well w4_= one anoct er.

7A Ma



Chemical class fractionation carried out with the intent of comput-
ing activity by summation must meet stringent requirements. First, the
method must allow complete recovery of the starting material so that all
of its parts can be tested. Second, the method must be gentle enough
that chemical transformations do not occur as a result of the separation
itself. Third, the method must often be applicable to sample sizes of
several grams or more in order to generate sufficient quantities of the
minor fractions for biological testing. Lastly, fractions generated
must be chemically homogeneous. Contamination of a major (by mass)
inactive chemical class fraction with a small amount of a highly active
chemical of another class results in a large error upon summing weighted
class contributions to compute the activity of the mixture as a whole.

1.3.5.3 Chemically Directed Assessment

Chemical and physical characterization is often an early step in
toxicological assessments of mixtures. If the mixture contains only a
relatively small number of constituents of well-known toxicity, their
identification and quantitation may be sufficient to assess the toxicity
of the mixture as a whole. This is especially so if the constituents
are chemically inert toward one another.

Most mixtures of interest in military applications are too complex
to allow toxicological assessment from chemical measures alor.e. Chemi-
cals resulting from weapons firing, for example, are highly reactive.
Mixtures resulting from fuel combustion contain such a large variety of
gaseous and organic chemical constituents as to make positive identifi-
cation and quantitation of each impractical. Organic analytical tech-
nology is currently incapable of identifying trace organics with the
isomeric specificity required for toxicological assessment without a
major expenditure of time and resources.

Chemical and physical measures are most useful for determining
levels of exposure and for supporting toxicological assessments.
Measures of the major constituents of a mixture can sugges: acute tcxi-
city concerns to be considered. Selected carcinogens such as
benzo)aDvrene and 8-naphthvlamine are frequently measured tZ assess the
need f:2r carcinosenicitv nesting. A most importan: use =m:ecal
ana': sis is :.- assess the similarit-: of :he mi7,:-ure of in:eres: :Z)
mixtures that may have already been cnaracter.zed toxico:3gcay .- -
sical and chemical properties, chemical class compositions, and mul-
ticomponent chromatographic or spectromecric measures of :ne unknown and
known mixtures may be compared to assess their similarity without
requiring identification and quantication of each constituent.

-3.5.4 RelationshiD :i Gunsmoke

Most experience wita comolex-mix:ures toxiccLozi has inv:'olved :..e
study Df materials where relativeiy/ common gases andor comopex mixtures
of orzanic chemicals were of concern. "un smoke contains reactive inor-
ganic :ons:ituen:s as well as gases and organic znemicaLs. .-.. fos :
chemical Lass s oaration and in vi:r 3ioassa, preoaratzin :t.at were
Sucassaul for : and smo~e concensate are uni:eiv t3 )e equa*.-

A.e.



useful for gun smoke since sampling methods used to accumulate material
for bioassay or chemical analysis are likely to be accompanied by chemi-
cal transformations. Laboratory generation of intact gun smoke appears
to be the only definitive approach to establishing its toxicological
properties. Some information might be gained by biological study of
major gases and inorganic constituents alone or in mixture.

Ati
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2. CHARACTERIZATION OF COMBUSTION PRODUCTS OF PROPELLANTS

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The following discussion is arbitrarily limited to certain small-
Ncaliber weapons (M-16, M-242, 20-mm cannon) and to certain large-caliber

weapons (105-mm cannon, 120-mm cannon, 155-mm Howitzer. and 8-in.

Howitzer). In this section the discussion focuses on: (1) mechanism of
combustion of propellants including the role and composition of primers
and igniters; (2) composition, physicochemical parameters, and combus-
tion products of propellants; (3) mechanism of combustion of propel-
lants; (4) current methods for protecting the gun crews against exposure
to gun exhausts; (5) physicochemical parameters affecting the composi-
tion of the exhaust emission from guns; and (6) minor constituents of
gun exhaust with special reference to Snelson's report (Snelson et a!.
1983). Section 2.2 presents a more detailed analysis of gun exhaust
products.

2.1.1 Firing Mechanism - Composition of Primers and Igniters

Of the three types of mechanical initiators--percussion primers,
stab detonators, and friction primers--the discussion in this section is
limited to percussion primers because of their wide use in gun systems.
In small arms ammunition such as the M-16 rifle, a relatively small

Wamount of sensitive primer mix, upon being struck by a firing pin,
causes ignition of the propellant. However, in large-caliber rounds an
igniter usually composed of black powder is inserted between the primer
and the propellant to act as a booster. The arrangement is shown
schematically in Figure 2.1 (Ciccone 1978).

The prinerZ 4n use today are of nonmercuric and nonchlorate comro-
sition. Mercur; fulminate is -no longer used because of its inhere:.:
instability. The use of chlorate is undesirable since i: aecomr;oses tc
form corrosiv.'e zhLoride. :he compositions of :onvenionaL :ri..rz :.n -
tures used in .ciJ erent -::;es or orime:s are snown in 7 -a7- Z

The militari percussion primers ate usual' of :he oancerfire z'yte
• with the ammunition containing a primer located central>, r.n tne heac _f

the cartridge case. The more common-y used boxer praier anc. marer',
primer are shown schematizaily in Fi-ure 2.2. The boxer :r~ner consz
of a metallic cuD and anvri" both -aue from brass a--o,; -1 -0:
Compressed priming mixture is placea between the cuo anc the an--
(Ciccone 19731.

Nb
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Figure 2.1. Schematic representation of propelling charge
explosive train.

Adapted from Ciccone 1978).
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TABLE 2.1. STANDARDIZED PRIMING MIXTURES

3Ingredients PA100 PA101 793 NOL160 NOL130 FA956b

Lead styphnate, basic - 53 39 60 40-

Lead styphnate, normal 38 - - - - 37.0±5

Barium nitrate 39 22 44 25 20 32.0±5

Lead azide - - - - 20 -

Tetrazenea 2 5 2 5 5 4.0±1

Lead dioxide 5 - - - - -

Calcium silicide 11 - 14 - -

Aluminum powder - 20 - - - 17 .0±1I

Antimony sulfide 5 10 10 15 25.0±2

P ET N - - - 5.0±1

Gum arabic -- 0.2

a. The German name 'Tetrazene' is used to avoid confusion with the
palycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, tetracene.

b. The primer used in the M-16 rifle system in Snelson's study (Snelson -

et al. 1983) and that used in the XM-19 rifle (Rocchio and May 1.973)
fall in this category.

Adapted from Ciccone (1978).
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BOXER BATTERY CUP PRIMER

Figure 2.2. Boxer primer and bat~tery cup primer.

Adapted from Ciccone (1978).
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Igniters are used in large-caliber weapons and act as intermediates
between the primary charges and propellant charges. The most commonly
used igniter materials used by the United States are: black powder, CBI
(clean-burning igniter) made of porous nitrocellulose, and benite
(extruded material consisting of 50:50 mixture of black powder and

nitrocellulose; according to Lindner (1980), it is a 60:40 mixture of
black powder and nitrocellulose]. Advantages of black powder are (1)
easy to ignite even at low temperature, (b) very stable on long storage
under dry conditions, and (c) low gas and hot particle output; brisance
is controlled by granulation. Powerful igniter impact may shatter pro-
pellant grains, especially at low temperature where the grains may be
brittle (Stiefel 1985). The composition of most current military black
powders is between the following limits: potassium nitrate, 74 to 78
percent; charcoal, 12 to 16 percent; and sulfur, 10 to 12.5 percent.
Requirements for the U.S. Armed Forces are covered by specification
JAN-P-223A for black powder (potassium nitrate, 74.0 percent; charcoal,
15.6 percent; sulfur, 10.4 percent; ash content, 0.80 percent maximum)
(Fedoroff and Sheffield 1962).

Sketches of various types of artillery ammunition showing the loca-
tion and function of primer-igniters have been presented by Fedoroff and
Sheffield (1969). Besides the percussion primer discussed above, elec-
tric primers, i.e., primers initiated by an electric current, are used
in several gun munitions. Combination electric/percussion primers have

been studied but have not come into use (Stiefel 1985).

2.1.2 Composition and Physicochemical Parameters of Propellants

All gun propellants in use are nitrocellulose based. Common
ingredients used in these gun propellants and their functions are given
in Table 2.2.

Nitrocellulose-based propellant compositions used in guns have been
A reported by Lindner (1980) and by Roth and Capener (1978). These data

are given in Table 2.3. Sinzle-base propellants contain ni.rocellu.ose

but no nitroglycerin or nifroguanidine. Double-base propei7ancs conzaln
nitrocellulose and nitroeivcerin but no nitroguanidine, and triple-base

propellants conca.n nitrocellulose, nitroglycerin, and nitrozuaniz-ine.
This is a-so a :ass of r-oubLe-base rroe'lan:s :haz may :oncain
diethv;_neglvco! ;initrace and niztrogivcer~n or nitroceila.)se no.-eman
et al. 1983).

Thermochemical, thermodynamic, and performance characteriszics of

nitrocellulose gun propellants are given in Table 2.4 (Linaner 1980'.
Comoosition of the maior combustion Droducts cons:itutinz about 99 oer-
cent of the exhaust is also included. :he charac:eristics of black
powder and approximate comoosition of reaction products of black powder
are Yiven in Taoles 2.5 ir c '. resrez:Lver. The proxnaze zornpos_-
tion and proper:ies or micai ni:rocellulose-base cas7 :rope__ants as
used in rockets are snow.n _n Table T " he oroosiion o :ne cmc -
ion p)roduces )f these -3Diin ais so -n"a~ he tf~z:

for -ncludine :-e data on rocket :roeL.ats in :nis doc-amen: on gun
prooel1ancs iz :naC they tr~vL:e r:nent infornation on ecco.o "
inc 1Inac's.. -7.a-: -ia.- > -.a~e :e n. a. Zr. :

V. Vr.~V 4V~ -. p'
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TABLE 2.2. TYPICAL COM-PONENTS OF NITROCELLULOSE PROPELLANTS

AND THEIR~ FUNCI.TION

Component Application

Nitrocellulose Energetic polymeric

Polyglyco. diols binder

Nitroglycerin, metriol trinitrate, diethylene glycol Plasticizers:

dinitrate, triethylene glycol dinitrate, dinitrotoluene Energetic

Dimethyl, diethyl or dibuty. niatnalates, tziacetin Plasticizers:

Diphenylannine. diethvL cenrcalite, 2-nitrodipheny.amine. Stabilizers

magnesium oxidea

Organic and inorganic salts of lead; e.g., lead stannate. Ballistic modifiersb

lead stearate, lead salicylate

Carbon. black Cpacifier

Lead stearste. gzaphite. wax Lubricants

Potassium sulfate, ;otassiul nitrate, cryoltec (potassium Flash reducers

aluminum fluoride)

Ammonium perchlorate. ammonium nitrate Oxidizers --

Inorganicb

RD .(. t.-,guaninre and Other nitramines Crgan;.cb

Aluminumd Metallic fuels

Cross-linking

CZataLyst:3 -

lead titna; Defcoil'ig agent

a . M&O is ;e:-aps :.'a ncsz if f.ent ..ncrganic stabi. .er -Or nitro;i,,:r~

(Urbansg.. -8). acf i ,I ise in the gun propellant :cmpositions -ised in -he

U..Anw -.s 3 surprize 'see :able 2 l, . However. icaorig ".a St-efeL '385). *

the Army -nay not -,so 'M4- :;csusa jouble-t.asa -_ropn!lants3 ire stabilized -.e2. '--y

organizsu-_n i itny- ternt_-31e:.. -nor3ani- natart.3.a Ire t:oc test:-

end smc.

n.o2~s~ttdiZ' arz 1:2! 'pr sartt, ;S.1(2 n jun _:sce,.anta. ;%.mYcfn; :er-

zhiorate, a;rnoni-um ti:.ata, UCX. and 'nP.< a:9 not useco in jun propeLlant ::rmu..as

see .acLe-1

se,:a.2~ n '.he . rmvov lnt as lwavs :een 5odi-imct_1t=In

flaoce '::-dman ~

1. klrMn'tum Z!r. .-i~ n -rice_;4nfc .t .a s*e :n..- ntcxet

7 ear > . r~fcer -.* 'at

*A t . n ;ner
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TABLE 2.5. CHARACTERISTICS OF BLACK POWDER

Characteristics Value

Flame temperature, K (isochoric) ca 2800

Moles of gas per gram 0.0128-0.0159

Heat of explosion (H20, liq), J/ga 3015-3140

Impetus, J/ga 239-284

IBurning rate, cm/s at 6.9 HPab ca 1 to 1.5

Temperature coefficient of pressure, %/*C 0.4

Pressure exponent 0.25-0.5

Ignition temperature, *G 4-50

Act:ivation ener2:v, kj/.nole-a ~9

a. To tonvert Q1 to cal, divide by 4.184.
b. To convert M?a to psi4, multiply by145.

Adapted from Lindner (1980).
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TABLE 2.6. APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF
REACTION PRODUCTS OF BLACK POWDER

Component Wt %

Gases

Carbon dioxide 49
Carbon monoxide 12
Nitrogen 33
Hydrogen sulfide 2.5

Methane 0.5
Water 1
Hydrogen 2

Total 44

Solids
Potassium carbonate 61
Potassium sulfate 15
Potassium sulfide 14.3 A
Potassium thiocyanate 0.2

Potassium nitrate 0.3

Ammonium carbonate 0.1
Sulfur 9
Carbon 0.1

Total 56

Adapted from Lindner (1980).
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TABLE 2.7. APPROXIMATE COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF TYPICAL

NITROCELLULOSE-BASE CAST PROPELLANTS USED IN ROCKETS

Type

Low energy High energy

A B C

Composition, wt %

Mitrocettulose (12.61N) 59.0 20.0 22.0
NitrogLycerin 24..0 30.0 30.0

Triacetin 9.0 6.0 5.0 I

Dioctyt phthaate (Di-2-ethythexyt phthatate) 3.0

At umi nLun 20.0 21.0

HMX 11.0

Stabi Lizer 2.0 2.0 2.0

Ammonium perchlorate 11.0 20.0

Lead stearate 3.0

Ballistic orooerties

Specific impulse, N-s/kga 2062 2651 2602

Burning rate at 6.9 Mpab at 20
0
C, c.i/s 0.65 1.40 2.00

Pressure exponent 0.45 0.40

Pressure coefficient 0.025 0.04

ThermochemicaL-thermodynamic orooerties

Heat of explosion (J/g)c 2931 7718 7432
Meat of formation, - IN J/gc 1570 1842
FLame temperature, K 1925 3850 3900

Mean heat capacity, (J/g.K)c

Products 1.80 1.76 1.76

Gases 1.80 1.26 1.21

Mean molecular weight, g/mote

Procucts 21.8 27.9 28.9

Gases 21.8 30.9 21.0

Specific heat ratio, gas 1.27 1.18 1.17

Combustion oroducts ::'cos~tion, 1oke/'O0 0d ,

C 2.!2
0.31 0..5 .7

3 .2.12 Z. " '

H2 1.06 0.5 '.66

"20 0.66 0.27 0.33

N2 0.43 0.49 0.38

Pb O.004
AL2C3 0.35 0.37

H 0.20 0.23

CM 0.05

Other 0.15 e-

~.v,

a. To zcnvert from 4.s/kg .o Lbf/lb, livide by 9.22. b
b. To :onver: 4Pa to zs;, nuttpLy ty *45.

c. To ionvert J to cat, :ivide by 4.184.

d. Maior :roouc:s onty.

Adapt-o "-:m Linoner ,:80).
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2.1.3 Mechanism of Combustion of Propellant in Gun Systems

According to Piobert's law of combustion, when a solid grain of a
propellant is ignited in air, each surface burns independently and pro-
gressively in parallel layers and at the same rate. The law is valid
only for nonporous powders that deflagrate but do not explode. Hence it
does not apply to porous black powder, nongelatinized compressed nitro-
cellulose, etc. (Kaye 1978). The law also fails in the case of perfora-
ted grains depending on the length and diameter of the perforation,
because a stream of hot gases passing through the channels causes the A
channel surface to burn faster than the external surface of the same
grain. This effect is known as erosive burning (Fedoroff and Sheffield
1962a). However, according to Stiefel (1985) the law does work if the
burning surface area of the pores is taken into account. In perforated
stick propellant where the grains are very long, the gas produced in tne
perforations is restricted from moving out, resulting in pressure
build-up and rise in the velocity of the exit gas leading to erosive
burning. The problem is solved by using a slotted stick where a thin
slot runs along the stick leading to the perforations, thereby permit-
ting the escape of the gases through the slots. Most multiperforated
gun propellant granulations have been found to burn quite normally when
tested using an interrupted bomb technique (Mitchell 1986).

The complex interacting physical and chemical processes that occur
during the ignition and combustion phase of the interior ballistics
cycle of a gun are not completely understood. The ignition phase is
still a subject of active research (Irish 1985). Various flame zones,
temperature profile, and probable species distribution for nitrate ester
propellants at low pressure are shown in Figure 2.3 (Fifer 1984). At
high pressures, the zones are greatly compressed and thus are not visi-
ble. The processes indicated, however, occur nevertheless (Stiefel
1985).

The linear rate of burning of a propellant is defined as the rate r
(in mm/s, cm/s, or ins/s), at which the burning surface of the propel -

lant recedes and the mass burning rate, m (in lbs/s, g/s), equals r--A.
where o - densit: of propellant and A - burning surface area. There are
se''era physi.cocnemical :actors that can influence the mass rate of
burning--size, snape, and -eb thickness of grains, porosity: and surfe
reatmen of :r~reiaants tressure 3f ronfinement, and com=osi-ion Z-

propellant (Fedoroff and Sheffield 1962a). The effect of grain geomez:r
is discussed below. For single perforated grains, the web thickness is
equal :o half the difference between the outside diameter and the
diameter of the perforation; the larger the web thickness, :he slower Li
the propellant. ?orous grains are faster burning than nonporous grains.
The higher the tressure of confinement, the higher is the rate of bur-
nin&, and the higher the nitrogen content of nitrocellulose, the higher
is :te rate o: burning rf ni:rocellulose based propelans. "

Control of th.e tota. burning surface can be achieved bv estab- '
14ishing the number of grains to be used, their reometrica: zonfigura- -

ion. and in :he :ase of rocket propellants, the cementing of i%

.-q>
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noncombustible inhibitors on grain surfaces to prevent their burning and
bonding the exterior surfaces to the motor wall. The effect of grain
geometry on burning surface area is shown in Figure 2.4. (Lindner 1980).

The relationship between pressure, distance traveled by the projec-
tile, and velocity of the projectile is shown in Figure 2.5 (Ryan 1982).
On firing, the burning charge produces gases at a very high pressure to
propel the projectile through the barrel until it leaves the muzzle at a
predetermined muzzle velocity. Initially the rate of burning increases
very fast, causing a rapid rise in pressure until the gas reaches "shot
start pressure," at which point the projectile starts to move forward.
For spin stabilized projectiles, a major cause of the shot start pres-
sure is the resistance to motion during engraving of the projectile
rotating band. ?ressure quickly reaches its maximum value and then
starts to fall as more space becomes available owing to projectile
movement along the barrel. The projectile continues to accelerate even
after the gases are all burnt. However, the rate of acceleration
decreases until retardation occurs just outside the muzzle due to air
drag. About 25 to 35 percent of the energy produced by the charge is
consumed during the projectile's travel in the bore of the gun. The
remainder is dissipated into the atmosphere after the projectile leaves
the muzzle. The "all burnt" position is usually located well inside the
barrel. If it is too far forward in the barrel, the likelihood of a
muzzle flash increases. If it is outside the barrel, there is, in addi-
tion to wastege of propellant, a danger that the breech may be opened
before all the propellant has been consumed.

The combustion of gun propellants, particularly measurement of
linear burning rate vs pressure, is studied in closed bombs. Tradi-
tionally, measurement of linear burning rates have been made with bombs
loaded to a density of 0.2 g/mL and producing pressures of about 30 kpsi
(Stiefel 1985). This loading density is still used for testing of exis-
ting common propellants, but loadings that produce pressures of 100 kpsi [
or even higher are frequently used with new propellant formulations.
(Mitchell 1986).

As pointed out by Fedoroff and Sheffield (1962a), the conditions of
burning prooelancs in a z-osed bomo and a gun are not :ne same. :n he
closed system the ps zenerated ffcws along the normal -o :ne turning
prope'lant surface Lf zhe :harge is noc :oncentraced near -re enc ; ne

vessel: the gas velocities parallel to the burning surface are negliai-
ble. In a gun, movement o: :he gas stream from :he breecn to the muzzle
takes olace with a relative velocity of hundreds of feet oer second. r,
essence, the prooellant burning in a gun initiay resembles ha: in a
closed bomb and then shows a rate of burninR areater than that found en
a closed vessel at the same pressure. t woula oe difficult to use *.

closed chamber data on the relative amounts of trace gases to predict
the amounts of those same gases to oe e mect- from :un " ns ,
man 1986) .
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2.1.4 Physical and Chemical Parameters Affecting the Composition of the

*Exhaust Emission from Guns

The composition of the exhaust emission from guns depends on many
factors--composition of the propellant, igniter, primer, temperature and
pressure in the barrel, and erosion of the gun barrel and combustion
chamber.

According to Urbanski (1983) the products of decomposition of pro-
pellants resemble the products of decomposition of their individual con-
stituents taken separately. The chief products of decomposition of
explosives are combustible gases CO and H2 and noncombustible gases C02,
H20, and N?; these constitute about 99 ercent by volume of the exhaust.
The amount of C02 and H,20 formed from nitroglycerin is hiogher than the
amount formed from nitrocellulose due to the more favorable oxygen
balance in the former. The primary minor constituents are CH4 and NH3.
There are numerous very minor constituents occurring at far below 0.1
percent by volume (Section 2.1.5).

Generally speaking, the pressure in the powder chamber and in the
bore of the gun orofoundl-i affects the comoosition of the decomposition
products of smokeless powder. Pressure is mainly dependent on the den-

, sity of loading. The amounts of C02 and CH4 increase and those of CO
and H? decrease as the loading density increases (see Table 2.3) accor-
ding to the following:

CO + 3H2 - CH4 + H20 + 57.8 kcal (i)

Decomposition products of a given powder differ at different dis-
tances from the muzzle since the temperature and pressure decrease con-
siderablv with :he movement of the projectile along the bore (Urbanski
1982). The equilibrium shifts when the gas expands and cools as the
projectile moves down the barrel. At some point in the expansion, the
equilibrium freezes, however, and the composition then remains essen-

ai- zonstant. Tne of :he uncertaincies in predictinz the gas comno-
sition via como':rer is the :ressure at which the equilibrii' freezes
(Stiefel 1985 . Temperature and oressure chanses along the length of

.,e Darrel have teen rer~e,2 for 7:ne 'uerman M.38 rifle T'e 2.

"n cici.n --o reaci-on1,, ne 3Liowin; :eac:.ions also zake

place:
2C0o - 2CO + ,, -35.2 kcal (2)
2H20 - 2H2 + 02 115.6 kcal (3)

In reactions -2} and (3' a rise in temoerature favors the snift o6 the

equ r iir:i :o ne rinsh ina a rise Ln oressure favors tne snift in :-e
other airection IUrbansk- :?33).

Accordine to UrbansL ,S2) oressure affec:s the system more :-an
temperaure, .o -. e conren: )f 702 _n te :ombustz.n prouucts grows and
:nat a:~:a.s i- :-e :oc.e oes:owa.::s :-e muzz*_. looaranz.*.
reaction ' n i tot the ny reac:ion :nat deermines the :oncentraz:n
of C_' n tne :arrei. The -rew -a: tressure iffe,:s :he s-cem More
than semperamure .s :ontr :te o'; T:eedran "

. -
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TABLE 2.8. AMOUNTS OF DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS OF POWDER
IN RELATION TO DENSITY OF LOADING (A) in.

A Pressure 0 CH4 W? N2 H20
(kg/cm2) 02

0.1 730 9.6 44.8 0.7 20.7 10.3 13.9

0.3 3,200 16.a 38.4 5.5 13.2 13.3 13.2

Adapted from Urbanski (1983).
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TABLE 2.9. VARIATION OF TEMPERATURE AND
PRESSURE ALONG THE LENGTH OF THE BARREL

OF THE GERMAN M/88 RIFLE

Travel of the base Temperature

of the projectile of gases (kg/cm2 )
(nu) CC)

200 1,426 1,385

300 1,202 834

400 1,060 577

500 965 434

600 877 339

693 (muzzle) 818 280

Adapted from Urbanski (1983).
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There is another noteworthy reaction taking place inside the bore
(Urbanski 1983):

CO + H20 - C02 + H2 + 9.83 kcal (4)

A rise in temperature shifts the equilibrium of this exothermic reaction
to the left.

The nitrogen present in the form of nitro groups in the ingredients
of the propellant is mostly converted into molecular N2 in the final > .
combustion products. However, traces of NOx may be formed. Ammonia
formed by the following exothermic reaction has been detected in gun
exhaust (Urbanski 1983):

N2 + 3H2 - 2NH3 + 22.0 kcal

This reaction is catalyzed by iron particles in the exhaust.

The heat of explosion and consequently the temperature reached
depend on the composition of the propellant. The higher the nitrogen
content of nitrocellulose, the higher is the heat of explosion (Urbanski
1983a), and the higher the nitroglycerin content of the propellant, the
higher is the heat of explosion (Table 2.10) (Urbanski 1983). %

Potassium nitrate or potassium sulfate is often incorporated in
propellant formulations (see Table 2.3). Potassium has been shown to be A
very efficient in suppressing secondary flame (Urbanski 1983). A report
by Klingenberg and Heimerl (1982) on the effect of flash suppressants
shows that the active species is KOH, which is formed by chemical reac-
tion in the gas phase from the corresponding nitrate or sulfate. It is
hypothesized that the mechanism of flash suppression is free radical
scavenging by the hydroxyl radical.

Hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon monoxide (present in the exhaust) can
enter into following chain reactions at high temperatures, giving rise
to free radicals (Urbanski 1983):

H2 - 20H
C H H H0-
H 'D 2 - OH + 0
0 + H2 - OH + H

CO - OH - CO2 + H "

Examination of the course of gaseous explosive reactions by kinetic
absorption spectroscopy indicates that potassium ions promote the fol-
lowing chain-breaking reactions to reduce the concentration of free rad- %
icals, thereby causing suppression of the secondary flame:

H -t- H H H2
H + OH - H2O
0+ - 02

CO + 0- C02

&I IV QW&



'b
TABLE 2.10. HEAT OF EXPLOSION OF PROPELLANTS AND VOLUME OF GASES EVOLVED

Composition of
propellants (%)2 3 4 5 6

Nitroglycerin 30 36 40 47 58 -

Nitrocellulose 65 52 50 53 37 i00

Other nonexplosive ingredients
(centralite, petroleum, etc.) 5 12 10 - 5 -

Volume of gases, Vo (1./kg) 913 910 900 810 875 934

Heat of ex-1osion (kcal/kg) 1,030 935 1,005 1,090 1,250 924

Temperature, t (°C) 2,470 - - 2,850 2,825 2,230

Adapted from Urbanski (1983).
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Erosion of the gun barrel and chamber contributes to the gun
exhaust in the form of particulates (smoke) that, in part, come from the

barrel material due to erosion, from the gilding metal jacket on small--
caliber projectiles, and from the rotating band on larger-caliber pro-
jectiles. Erosion may be thermal, chemical, or mechanical. Nitrogly-

cerin in propellants causes more thermal erosion than nitrocellulose
because the former generates a higher flame temperature. This can be P

countered by incorporating inert materials (e.g., petrolatum, central-
ite) or an active substance of a lower heat of explosion (e.g., nitro-
guanidine). Another type of thermal erosion is known as gas wash ero- ,m j

sion. In the initial phase of firing, the cartridge case expands and

seals the breech. On ignition of the charge, the projectile leaves the
cartridge and moves into the barrel where, via engraving of the rotating 7

band or of the bullet jacket, it comes to fit tightly in the rifling c"
the barrel. 3efore the projectile is fully seated and engraved, gun gas

may flow past the projectile causing increased heat transfer and high
surface temperatures. This may cause melting and wipe-off of the steel
at the barrel surface near the origin of rifling, as shown in Figure 2•6
(Smith and Haslam 1982).

According to Urbanski (1983), chemical erosion in the barrel can be

a problem and is caused by decarburization of steel at high temiperat' r_:=
according to the reaction:

C02 + C - 2C0

The decarburization increases the porosity of the metal. The absorption
of gases in the pores under high temperature and pressure followed by
expansion will blow up the pores causing severe corrosion (Urbanski
1983). However, gun barrel erosion due to decarburization is now e-
discounted according to Freedman (1986).

2.1.5 Minor Constituents of Gun Exhaust Emission

There are -erv few documents which examine the minor (<1 percent:.v
voilume) constituents of gun exhaust in dswch. 7ompa r93 report:e :.

foraton of :t'er toxic zases HF, KC, H2S, HC". NO Pt, SC2, OCS,

. a, NF , eiies :C :he *2o.cus~ion :rouc three ;rofe-

arfcun:5 ---h,;ii, c _LH6 -er s ormea. ..

Results of recent studies on the zombustion products ff:r:ed on
fIring an M.6 rifle and t -.=m gun have become available Sne'son

193-, Ase at aL. _'85). large numoer of chemizal Species ;ere
90 and 70, frm :.e M16 ifle and 2:-mm gun exhausts respectise. **.*

many as EpoL'nuclear :';crzcarbons iclucing oenzo a':'.'rne -.a.e ' e . .

Identified. :t is not knowr if these o uc 'ear h rocar-or. s a r S "
frlm -7e aroa:_: :smconenz :n t*.e zr:vellan: :r are ::-e- y-'---
sa:r:3n and :'.-:ar~zi.e molecuies. .os: zf :-e .oo.:nuc.. i,

h':i ,: bons : az:.acne.: : n e : r iu a e . e l i

-:ie me:als -ave reen ound in s gnif:canz :'anti:les _n the .

-,.. *,. * . .., _ . . ..... *-v .. c- . , . -.o .. e .... ..... ' % ._ * ~%%' *~ L , ..sa-
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Figure 2.6. Wear inside a machine gun barrel.
a?Adapted from Smith and Naslam (1982).
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N
al. 1985). These are Pb, Sb, Ba, Cu, and Zn. Lead constitutes about
half of the total amount of inhalable (<10 M) metal particulates; Cu
constitutes about one-third and Sb, Ba, and Zn together constitute about W
one-twentieth. It has been speculated that most of this Pb probably

comes from the copper-coated lead slug used in the rifle. It is
worthwhile to mention here that large-caliber artillery weapons use lead %
foil as a "decoppering agent" to remove copper residues left by the pro-

jectile rotating bands on the gun bore. As much as 290 g of lead foil
are used in some 8 -in. howitzer propelling charges; smaller amounts are
used in some 155-mm and 105-mm propeller charges. This foil is the
major scurce of lead fumes from artillery weapons (Herud 1985). Copper
ani zinc are present in the brass bullet case. Lead, barium, and
antimony are present in the primer. This topic is addressed in more
detail in Section 2.2.

2.1.6 Existing Methods for Protecting Gun Crews Against Exposure
to Gun Exhaust Fumes

Two systems have been reported in the literature for protection of
gun crews in closed vehicles or aircraft against exposure to fumes--the
bore evacuator or fume extractor, and the ventilator system.

According to Ryan (1982), bore evacuators are cylinders fitted to a '

segment of the barrel to form an additional reservoir for the gun
exhaust. Ports or nozzles are drilled in the barrel and are inclined
towards the muzzle. The gas flow to the reservoir stops when the D;

pressure in the reservoir equals the pressure in the barrel. The opera-
tion of the bore evacuators is shown schematically in Figure 2.7.

A closed breech scavenger system, M81, was developed in the late
1960s to overcome the shortcomings of the previously used bore scavenger
system in dealing with the problems of toxic fumes, burning residues, or
flareback conditions resulting from incomplete combustion of the
combustible case ammunitions or missile (Swank 1969; Daffron Jr. 1968;
Musick 1969). The closed breech scavenger system utilizes an inert gas
at 3,000 psi to flush out the exhaust and residual material from the a:s, n
tube and chamber. The carbon monoxide concentration at each of the crs,'
positions (commander, gunner, driver, and loader) was monitored by a
Model 200 or 3C Lira anal :zer. 1: was concluded that the :!81 closed
breech scavenger system along with the -ventilaion system wi.J e.!! ina s
hazardous levels of toxic gas and smoke and will eliminate or signifi-
cantly reduce the possibility of a flareback condition (Swank 1969). %

The promises of the closed breech scavanger system (Swank 1969;
Daffron Jr. 1968; Musick 1969) were apparently not realized in practice
and the principal protection of the gun crew in a confined space, suc .n
as an armored vehicle, continues to be tne ventilation system. There -Y ,
are many types, ranging from those chat exhaust :he entire crew comcar-:-
menc to those that exhaust the breech of individual weapons.

b
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Breech block Cartridge Case Reservoir Projectile
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1. Gas drawn into reservoir as projectile passes.

2. Projectile ejected from muzzle and gas drawn from reservoir
and expelled from muzzle.
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2.2 PROPELLANT EXHAUST PRODUCTS UNDER AMBIENT CONDITIONS AND FROM
COMBUSTION CHAMBERS AND OTHER DEVICES

The major gaseous constituents identified in gun and rifle exhaust
are discussed from a general standpoint in Section 2.1. This portion of ,61 )L

the report focuses on specific studies that have examined exhaust pro- V
ducts from a more detailed chemical or toxicological perspective. Since
combustion conditions influence product formation, the methods used to
generate and analyze the various constituents are described. The pro-
pellant formulations are also given if available.

The studies that are most relevant in terms of evaluating or iden-
tifying potential toxic hazards to personnel exposed to gun exhausts are
those that examine the comrosition under actual exposure conditions.
Analysis of ambient air in indoor rifle ranges falls in this category
and has been reviewed. Since it may be experimentally difficult to
examine exhaust products under all exposure conditions (especially in
the case of large-caliber weapons) some investigators have devised com-
bustion chambers to generate and collect the combustion products for
subsequent analysis. Confinement chambers also serve to concentrate t*,e
samples, which facilitates the determination of trace constituents.
These studies are classified according to the conditions used for smoke V
collection (i.e., atmospheric versus other environmental regimes). -

Included in this discussion are a few reports on the characterization of
rocket exhausts. They have been added because they provide information
on methodology used for a complete chemical description or define some

problems encountered in analysis that may also pertain to gun propellant
exhaust. A final section of this chapter (2.-2.5) deals with reports
that have examined reactive intermediate species or methods of deter-
mining these species. :
2.2.1 Analysis of Ambient Air in Indoor Firine Ranges

Various industrial hygiene studies have been conducted at firing
ranges and indoor rifle ranzes to determine personnel exoosure levels t
a=unition combustion products during shooting e:ercises. : these
studies, samples are generally collected by drawing ambient air, with
he ait of :ersonal samp.ing Dumps, .hrough adsor:ion ubes or acr:~s

.ier- :!%a: ex:ract and remain particulates or .vacori:ei )riaicin
:a:on mcnoxite ana nir z oxde leve"Is have been ;onitorei with ;
direct-reading analyzers that indicate ambient levels. Low-olecular-
weighc organics Imat are not retainea .)n adsorbent cartridges have Deen
colleced in evacuated cylinders, although this method does not Drovi- e
data on exposure levels over an extended time period. 3oth zeneral are.1
and breathing zone samples can be obtained; the later are more re.ata.
to irhalation Levels. Exoos.;res are, or course, deoendent on loca"

exhaust ventilation and firing activity. ?,P -

Several of :he studies have been conducted ov the National ins:i-
zute for Cccuoamr.3nai Safety and Healtn NIOSH) ana have examined Lnor-
ani: ead exzosures. 7he :rimar soure of lea- and otc'er metas .

amD Lent air in indoor ranges arises from vaLpor'zation o: :ne Iullet , .
mases inc oui~es. A :omvarison oE _ead emiss:ns from leaa zinc



bullet ammunition (Lee 1982) at one indoor range showed that lead con-
centrations can be reduced by at least a factor of 40 with the use ofU zinc bullets. The range where the study was conducted was 75 ft long,
19 ft wide, and 8 ft high. The ventilation system supplied 7000 cubic
feet of air per minute (cfm) and exhausted 520 cfm. Air flow at the
firing line was reported to be turbulent and erratic with velocities
ranging from 20 to 400 cfm. Breathing zone (BZ) samples were collected
from guards during qualification exercises where 30 rounds of 100-grain
zinc wadcutter ammunition were fired in 5 to 10 min. Results for both
lead and zinc determinations are shown in Table 2.11. The low concen-
trations for lead contrast to the time-weighted average (TWA) values

* ~ (average 160 pg/m3) when lead target bullets have been used at the same
range under similar conditions. Current Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) environmental standards for lead and zinc oxide
(8-hr TWA) are 50 and 5,000 pg/m3 , respectively.

Wadcutter ammunition has been reported to produce lead exposures
greater than OSHA standards while copper-jacketed controlled-expansion
bullets (CEBs) result in exposures significantly less than OSHA stan-
dards (Kronoveter 1983). The indoor range where this study uwas conduc-
ted was approximately 15 ft wide, 9 ft high, and 12 ft in length. A
ventilation survey showed that 6,000 cfm of air was supplied and 6,700
cfm was exhausted from the range. Results from personal air samples
(shown in Table 2.12) indicate that lead levels decreased as the ammuni'-
tion was changed to the controlled expansion bullets. An examination of
four different weapon types also showed that a 0.38 caliber revolver
produced the greatest concentration of airborne lead (1.66 mg/m 3) and a
0.22 caliber rifle produced the least (0.20 mg/m3 ) (Gill and Madill
1981). The range surveyed was 80 ft long, 16 ft wide, and 12 ft high.
The air intake and exhaust were 908 and 943 cfm, respectively. Firing
conditions, ammunition, and weapons used over the 5-day test survey are
described in Table 2.13. Air samples were collected from fixed loca-

9tions on the range and from the breathing zone of individual shooters.
'i The results show a significant increase in lead emissions for the 0.38

special. The increased firing rate and the difference in bullet weights
contribute to the difference in lead emissions from this weapon compared

y,. with either of the 0.22 caliber weapons. Compared with the 9-mm pistol1
however, where :.e firing rates are the same and there is only a 21 pec-
cent reduction in bullet weight, a 2.3 times greacer lead emission was
still found for the 0.38 ca iber weapon. This difference was a::ri,
to basic weapon design. Samples were also collected and analyzed for
and N02 in this study. The results indicated that concentrations did
not exceed the occupational exposure limit. The NO concentrations were

Calso below the detection limit of the method used for analysis (i.e., I
ppm on Draeger tubes).

'V The combustion products generated during tracer firing in an indcc"
range have been characterized in detail (USAEHA 1934). Compounds fOuna
in significant concentrations [i.e., at least 1/2 of the GSHA permiss'-
ble exposure level (?EL) or threshold limiting *alue] were carbon mono::
ide, copper, lead, partizulates, and formaldehyde. Copper was the cnlv
species found in concentrations exceeding the PEL. Other constituents
determined but found in low concentrations include NO, N02, S02 vari-zu-u
elemental species, acetaldehyde, aromatic and alinhatic hIydrocarbons.

-~0 tj'~ ~
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TABLE 2.11. SAMPLING RESULTS FOR INORGANIC LEAD AND ZINC h

Lead Zinc
Concentration Concentration

in pg/m
3  in pg/m

3

Location Sample Type Sampling Time (& 8-hr TWA) (& 8-hr TWA)

Booth 2 Guard BZa  10:01-10:10 am N.Db 300 (6)
Booth 4 Guard BZ 10:13-10:21 am N.D. 200 (3)
Booth 2 Guard BZ 10:20-10:30 am N.D. 1500 (10)
Booth 4 Guard BZ 10:30-10:30 am N.D. 200 (4)
Booth 2 Guard BZ 10:40-10:45 am 400 (4) 1500 (2)
Booth 4 Guard BZ 10:40-10:45 am N.D. 300 (3)
Booth 2 Area Sample 10:50-11:00 am N.D. 100
Booth 4 Area Sample 10:50-11:00 am ND. 5
Desk Rangemaster BZ 10:20-10:50 am 50 (3) 200 (10) ,.'

CSHA Standard (5-hour 7;A) 50 5000

a. 3Z - Personal breathing zone sample. 3
b. N.D. - nondetectable (about 200 jg/m for a 10-min sample).

Adapted from Lee (1982).

TABLE 2.12. PERSONAL AIR SAMPLE RESULTS FOR LEAD

Air Concentrations C
of Lead
(Jg/m

3 )

Sample Time Sample Description Ammunition Type Actual S-hr TWAa

0847-1048 Range Master 790
1117-1214 Range Master 210 220

0847-0910 Shooter 1: Booth I Wadcuttersb & CEBsc i.600
0918-0933 Shooter 1: Booth 2 Wadcut:ers 2,100 140
0847-0910 Shooter 2: Bootn 2 Wadcucters & CEBs 830
0918-0933 Shooter 2: Booth I Wadcut:ers 2.100
1006-1019 Shooter 2: Booth 1 CEBs 650
1037-1048 Shooter 2: Booth 2 CEBs 270 130

V

1006-1020 Shooter 3: Booth 2 CEBs 540
:037-1047 Shooter 3: .ooth i CEBs 450 :5 %

1116-1134 Shooter *: ooth 1 CZBs 280 11

6 1 '1-U. oocer 5: 3oo C1 E~s "l0 ",

1155-1215 Shooter 6: Booth 2 CEBs 180

.. 55-1215 Shooter 7: Booth 1 CEBs :s 1 .:-0.

OSHA Standar 50-

a. ,alculatec 3-hr rime we~;nzed average !xposures (assumes :ero exposures . .

when outside of :he shoocing range), %
b Wadcut:er bullets - 23 Special. 148 graln.

:ontroilec Exoansion 3u.:e:s - 38 Soec~a1, 110 grain. 'acke:ea .oow
point. , .

Note: Each snoocer usec i30 rounds of ammunition for eacn quaiificatLon b
actemrc. The re,oL'erl used were 'W:h & esson. -IooeL . -. -

barre; :. Series,. :3 3pecials.

Adapted from K:znovecer 13 ..:
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TABLE 2.13. DESCRIPTION OF WEAPONS, AMMUNITION, AND FIRING CONDITIONS

FOR AN INDOOR RANGE STUDY

Weapons

0.22 Rifle Canadian Military Bolt Action,

Single Shot Rifle, 0.22 Caliber,
Barrel length - Approximately 23 in.

0.22 Revolver Colt Police Positive Revolver,
0.22 Caliber, Barrel Length - 6 in.

0.38 Special Smith and Wesson Revolver,
0.38 Special Caliber,

Barrel Length - 3 in..

9-mm Pistol Browning High Power, Caliber 9-mm
(Parabellum), Barrel Length - 4 5/8 in.

Armuni tion

0.22 Long Rifle Bullet Weight - ,0 grains lead

0.38 Special Bullet Weight - 158 grains

Metal Point

r %: 9-mm (Parabellum) Bullet Weight - 125 grains

Miltary Ball

Rate of firinz and weight of bullets exDended

i I Total 'Wei,*,-.-

Roounnas.hr :otal Rounds -1 Rouncs

0.22 Revolver "20 480

0.22 Rifle 120 480 !,I 2

2-mn ?is:o. :60 640 4,800

2. 23 Special "6 640 6.26

Adap-2' from 3L? and Madi .. 8: "

"VP



benzonitrile, oxygenated compounds, and chlorinated hydrocarbons.
Specific details regarding the analytical procedures used to identify or
quantitate these species were not given. Exhaust ventilation was
available at the weapons but was not studied in depth. To provide max-
imum protection of workers to the combustiorrproducts, a ventilation
system that removes and prevents re-entry of contaminated air and provi-
des clean make-up air was recommended. .9

From these studies conducted in indoor ranges it is apparent that
the concentrations of various chemical species are dependent upon many
factors including the type of ammunition fired (e.g., Pb- vs. Zn- vs.
Cu-coated expansion bullets), the type of weapon or weapon design, the
overall firing activity or number of rounds fired per unit time, and the
ventilation available at the firing line. Differences in these factors "

make it difficult to compare the individual studies. In at least one
case the ventilation rate was not even reported (USAEHA 1984). Samples
from the studies were also often analyzed for different compounds,
although all examined lead concentrations. Overall, the results do
indicate that significant levels of lead can be generated when lead bul-
lets are used as ammunition. These levels can be reduced by using Zn-
or Cu-jacketed expansion bullets. For other species that may be present
(e.g., CO, Cu, particulate mater) there have been too few studies to
determine whether they may pose a significant exposure problem.

2.2.2 Analysis of Ambient Air in Crew Comoartments of Armed Vehicles

A limited number of reports are available on the analysis of emis-
sions from the firing of weapons in actual crew compartments of armed
vehicles. The data presented in these documents are varied, indicating -.-.
in some cases high concentrations of toxic compounds and in others very.
low concentrations that would not pose any significant health risk. %he.

studies do not provide a comprehensive examination of the compounds
present. The conditions under which the analyses were conducted are
also not well documented, making it difficult to compare results or
derive conclusions concerning the hazards associated with exrosure.
Brief descriptions of the studies are given below.

2aron -onoxi.e leve'ls ave been measurec .n :he cab.ns :f :e -

13 arn , H - -,A Le z opt r -3 uring w ea , ons i:r ing a od y n d 3 ane 1 1 i nc7
-he **-i-13 was aruLme i : n "M- 1 arnament _-3:sser tna: r..,-S
group of seven rocket tubes on each side of the aircraft ana a General '-',
Electric 30-caliber minigun mounted above each rocet tube. The Oh-.-.
Chinook was equipped with .ive interchangeable machine guns 7.62-mm ori
50-caliber) mounted within :ne cabin kexcept for :he barrels:, an M-- :
40-mm grenade launcher that is fired from the nose, and outboard mounts
on each side of :ne aircraft containing a 20-.mm :annon. nformatcion ;n
the chemical composition of the propellants was not given in -he report
Carbon monoxie le'es were :ezermlnea with color-metric inci:atn,
tuoes and an mSA .nine safe: acpliance; carbon .-onoxide meter. .est-
were :onducted with cabin coors openea and cLosec. Samplis ";ere roL
ted between the pilot and :o-oiiot seas and near :he rear ;tor .s.
results on the UH-73 show :nac :he hignest concentrations are present
immeciately f:1lowing firLng 3f the roc.-:ets. A ;oncentraton of 7-::

fA



was obtained after seven pairs of rockets had been fired but was cleared
in approximately 90 sec with the cabin doors open. The machine guns
were reported to produce less than 50 ppm of carbon monoxide. It should
be noted that information on ventilation or the number of rounds fired
and the rate of fire were not provided in the report. Results from the
Chinook are given in Table 2.14. The authors conclude that significant
contamination of the cabin atmosphere can result from the weapons
systems.

The toxic hazard due to weapons firing in the UH-lB helicopter was
reported by Hody (1969). Carbon monoxide levels were determined and
metal particulates were sampled during actual flight testing where
several thousand rounds of M-60 and minigun ammunition, 10 rounds of S-
ll/M-22 wire-guided missile, and 42 pairs of 2.75-in. folding fin air-
craft rockets (FFARs) were fired. A continuous record of the carbon
monoxide concentration in the aircraft was obtained with a specially
constructed analyzer. Measurements were also made with colorimetric
indicating tubes. Metal particulates were collected on filter discs for

Flater analysis by atomic emission spectroscopy. Sampling probes were
placed on the pilot's shoulder harness and on the flight suit of a
rear-seat occupant. The maximum levels of carbon monoxide measured
during firing of the machine guns and wire-guided missiles are given in
Table 2.15 and the exposure associated with firing of the 2.75-in.
rocket is shown in Table 2.16. Firings with the doors opened were gen-
erally found to yield higher concentrations of carbon monoxide, although
for shorter time periods. It was also noted that changes in wind and
flight directions would be expected to produce large variations in con-
centrations from test to test, as the gas may be swept eiether into or

-ft. away from the cabin. Dose estimates for metal particulates (assuming a
mean pulmonary air flow of 30 L/min) are given in Table 2.17. The
overall results indicate that toxic levels of CO or metal particulates
were not present during practical mission profiles. Since low concen-
trations of CO were detected, however, it was advised that crew members
avoid exposure to other sources of toxic materials (e.g., tobacco smoke)
since the effects could be additive.

Schumaker and Pollard (1977) measured the accumulation of toxic
gases in the :ne crew compar:menc of the UH-60 helicopter resulting frem
the firing or two .62-mm machine guns under a variety of flign conia,-
tions. As rerresentative examples of Sases that could accumuiate in in
aircraft, carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide/nitric oxide were moni-yp

tored continuously. An on-board mass spectrometer was used to analze
rapidly decaying toxic compounds. Samples were also collected for iater
analysis by a high resolution, high sensitivity mass spectrometer. :he
number of rounds fired, ventilation (on or off), and airspeed (40 to i.;
knots) were varied. Information on the location of the samDie collec-

* ,, tion devices or instrumentation in the aircraft was not provided in the
report. Carbon monoxide levels were found to range from 0 :o 20 ppm.
with the highest concentration present at the lowest airspeed (40
knots). Nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide were not detected. Mass
spectrographic analysis on two separate grab samples collec:ed at the
lowest airspeed and with both guns at maximum firing rate provided the
data shown in Taole 2.18. Trace quantities of other compounds were
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TABLE 2.14. CARBON MONOXIDE LEVELS IN THE CH-47A CHINOOK CABIN
DURING WEAPONS FIRING -

Approximate
Carbon Monoxide Duration of

Weapon Tested Sampling Location Concentration Contamination

(ppm) (seconds)

M5 Cockpit and near 0
ammo bet _6!

20 mm Cockpit 0 -

Right rear cabin 50-100 30-60
Left rear cabin 0-50 30-60

50 cal in pairs Cockpit
(except tail ramp) Right rear cabin Maximum Maximum

Left rear cabin 40 60
Right front cabin
Left front cabin

50-cal tail ramp Extreme rear cabin 40 60
alone

7.62 mm in pairs Cockpit
(except tail ramp) Right rear cabin

Left rear cabin Maximum
Right front cabin 140 40
Left front cabin

7 .62-mm :ail ramp
alone Extreme rear cabin 1,000 60

(200 rounds)

Adaped -from Hod" and Sbane '1966).
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TABLE 2.16. CARBON MONOXIDE EXPOSURE ASSOCIATED WITH
FIRING OF THE 2.75-in. FOLDING FIN AIRCRAFT ROCKET (FFAR) '

Doors Open Doors Closed Units

Mean air concentration 25 50 ppm/paira

Standard deviation of 11 25 ppm/pair "
above

Typical "dose" (concentration- 55ppm minipair

time product) 15

Typical exposure after 240 240 ppm min .
firing salvo of 48 pair

48-pair exposu.re assLTinz 5,300 2,600 ppm -nin
worst concentration and %
lonzest exposure time %

Permissible exposure 8,000 ppm rain '

(If received within .

1 min) -.

a. Concentration related to che firing of a single rocket pair.

Ada aedn from Hod1 2pa96 9 ) .

above .



TABLE 2.17. MINERAL AEROSOL INHALATION DURING VERY
ACTIVE 1-DAY ARMED HELICOPTER MISSION

Metal Dose (mg/day)

Lead 0.03

Copper 0.008

Magnesium 0.02

Aluminum 0.02

Silicon 0.03

A breathing ratea of 30 L/min
is assumed for man.

Adapted from Hody (1969).
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TABLE 2.18. MASS SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF GASEOUS EMISSIONS
FROM 7.62-mm MACHINE GUNS IN THE UH-60 HELICOPTERa

OSHA Standard Based on 8-Hr/

Day, 40 Hr/Week Weighted

Gas Sample 1 (ppm) Sample 2 (ppm) Exposure Level (ppm)2

NO None detected None detected 5

NO2 None detected None detected 5

S02 24 8.5 5

HCN 18 21.0 i0

H2Sb 126 63.0 50

a. Accuracy is ± 25%.
b. OS A standards only allow one 10-min exposure of 50 ppm H2S in an"
8-hr period as opposed to the other gases in the table, which are basedz.

on weighted averages.

Adapted from Schumaker and Pollard (1977).
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detected but could not be positively identified. It should be noted
that hydrogen sulfide was found to exceed the OSHA maximum ceiling for a
10-min exposure. Sulfur dioxide and hydrogen cyanide were also present
in significant amounts, although for a one-time exposure they would not
exceed the 8-hr TWA values.

Yamazaki et al. (1974) measured the quantities of noxious gases
(CO, NOx, and NH3) produced in tank gun turrets from the firing of 90-m'r
antitank tracer projectiles used in Type 61 90-mm tank-mounted weapons.

-a] Three different propellant formulations were used: a conventional
triple-base propellant, a propellant mixed with DL-a-alanine as an ero-
sion control agent, and a propellant containing calcium pyroglutanate a .

an erosion control agent. Gas measurements were conducted with Draezer
detection tubes. Samples were collected following the firing of five
projectiles with each propellant and with the tank gun turret natch

closed with no ventilation and with forced ventilation. Al three tro-
pellants were found to produce little or no noxious gases in the tank
turret. Details regarding sample collection, location, and ventilation
were not given in the report.

2.2.3 Exhaust Products Determined from Test Chambers at Atmospheric
Condi tions

N. One of the earliest reports to provide any information on weapons

exhaust was that of Scharf ec al. (1967), in which data from 7.62-mm and
0.5-in.-caliber machine guns were presented. These weapons are used in
armed helicopters with semi-enclosed crew compartments. Combustion
products generated from the firing of these weapons may therefore
present a toxic hazard to the crew. The composition of the propellan zs
and the charge weights for the weapons are given in Table 2.19. n -..n
study a test stand was constructed to hold the weapons and accunula:e
thne exhaust gases in a stainless steel cylinder through which the
weapons were fired. All gas samples were obtained at atmospheric pres-
sure. The contents of the cylinder were then sampled in evacuated con-
tatners or in a condensation train for analysis by infrared sDectrome-
(R) and mass sze.:ronetrv !S). The zases were also ai
with a rapid .can infrared Soectrometer equippe wit- a ns ow ce"
... a :r a : _lUs C¢ons7_-_en:3 e e ee a, -z ' rsu

arnd as t:.-a-----------on z r:;rn Tcno:ie t a eS r

" e caroonyl sulfide. oenzene. acetylene \NC2, Cu, anG b

-7 :he chemiza. composition of gases released from he firing of ',L- -
r rifles with XY--.f fleche:- rouncs 'as Deen sbciecy o ccnio anc .
(1973). The composition of :he - is given Tae along
the comoositin a: :"e prrnfe. tftrS trom c:nventiona_ :ouIncs _n
that it contains a fibergzass sabot and rubber gas seal. To collect
exhaust 7ases -ie ) aa oa:ec an I :es : anc n :he u::le
in a :onfinement :yLinder .'-2- :: - diame:=r, The fr eno f-
c'lu.nder was c'aved with :uobber nemorane tna: iou~d " -w :he

. fecne!tes to :ass: 'hrou-n t st*i. nantain a zas sea". amvies .e r-
collected in e'acua:ed a-, .. cers ana D'. frawing :e gases frxn :he c-

finemen: :vince :hroug :ondensatLDn :rain. .;o se- : rings

i :o e
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TABLE 2.19. AMMUNITION AND PROPELLANT DATA

Weapon 7.62-mm Caliber 0.50 2.75-in.

machine gun machine gun FFAR

Ammunition Cartridge, Cartridge,
7.62 mm, NATO Caliber .50,
Ball:M80 Ball:M33

Propellant WC 846 WC 860 N-5 '

Charge Weight 2.92 g 15.99 g 2.68 kg

%Component

WC 846 WC 860 N-5

Nitrocellulose 8 2 .6 1a 80 .5 4
a  49.7

% nitrogen 13.12 13.15 12.6
Nizroglycerin 9.86a 8 .1 9 a 35.2

Diphenyl-amine 0 .9 7a 0.94 a

Dinizrocoluene 0.57
Graphize 0.2 0.2

Moisture 0.62 1.13
Volatiles 0.37 0.37
Dibutylphthalate 5 .0 7a 8 .1 1a
Diethylphthalare 10.5
2-nitrodiphenylamine 2.0 %
Wax 0.2

Sodium sulfate 0 0 7 a 0. 12 a
Calcium carbonate 0 .62 a 0.49 a
Potassium nitrate 0.73
Lead salicylate 1.3
Lead %- hyihe:oate .:

a. Reoor-:ei ::n a :oa lsfree basi .

'%

a . e o o ea r s - e . a s s



Table 2.20. COMPOSITION OF XM-645 PROPELLANTa

Component Wt % % of total wt b

Nitrocellulose 85.0 82.6

Nitroglycerin 9.4 9.1

Diphenylamine 0.9 0.88

Dinitrotoluene 0.7 0.68

Dibutylphthalate 2.8 2.7

Potassium sulfate 0.5 0.48

Moisture & volatiles 0.7 0.68

Weight - 1.3 g

Composition of Primera

Lead styphnate 37 ± 5 1.02

Tetrazene 4 ± 1 0.11

Barium nitrate 32 ± 5 0.89

Antimony sulfide 15 ± 2 0.41

Aluminum powder 7 ± 1 0.19

% I PETN 5 ± 1 0.14

WeiBht - 0.037 g 2.8

Tocalb 1.337 g 100%

a. Nominal composition.

b. Cotal weigh: of propellant and
S1 primer.

Adaoted from Rocchio and Mav (19721
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(12 rounds each) were used to obtair samples. Analyses were conducted
by gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
(GC-MS). %N1

The concentrations of constituents determined are given in Table .
2.21. Other gases (NO, N20) were detected but could not be quantitated
because of their low concentrations. Carbon monoxide was identified as
the major exhaust component of toxicological importance due to its
elevated concentration. Cyanogen and carbonyl sulfide (other toxic con-
stituents) were found to be present at <0.1 percent of the CO concentra-
tion. It should be noted that analyses were restricted to uncondensed
gaseous species. Higher-molecular-weight organics that may be present
in the aerosol were not analyzed. In this study the combustion products
determined experimentally were also compared with products predicted
from equilibrium thermodynamic calculations. Values for C02, COS, and
CH4 concentrations were found to agree with theory, while calculations
indicated that significant amounts of H2S, HCN, S02, and NH3 should have
been formed, though these were not determined experimentally. The
measured concentration of (CN)2 was also much greater than the calcula-
ted results indicated. The theoretical predictions are discussed in
greater detail in the following section (2.3).

Wohlford and Sheets (1971) measured carbon monoxide levels from the
firing of small arms automatic weapons in a closed 63-ft 3 test chamber. '2
Weapons tested were the H60C, M60E2, M219, M85, M2HB, M37, 'M16, M14,
XM207EI, and M134. Measurements were made with on-line carbon monoxide
analyzers. The report provides extensive data on concentration levels
from the firing of these weapons under a variety of conditions including
the position and mounting of the weapons in the chamber, total number of
rounds fired, and the firing rate. Overall, the data were correlated to
show that the amount of gas expelled from the firing of a weapon of a
given caliber is a function of dwell time--the time from the primer ini-
tiation to complete unlocking of the bolt.

The combustion products formed from firing an M16 and a 105-mm
caliber gun were examined by Ase et al. (1985) to identify chemical
species present in the gas and particulate phase. Samples from the M!,
rifle were obtained from an enclosed test chamber through which the
weaoon was fired. and exhausts from the 105-mm uvn were obtained by
dra.ing samples into an evauared cyinder :hrough a probe placed in::
the breech end of the gun following firing. Purified air was used :o
pressurize the '4I6 chamber and to provide make-un gas as :he samples
were withdrawn. Uniform mixing and exponential dilution were assumed.
The composition of the propellants and primer or igniter used in this
study are shown in Table 2.22. Analyses were conducted for a variety of
chemical compounds including the major gaseous constituents, H2S, Hc: V
metal particulates, polvaromacic hydrocarbons (?is) and trace volatile

compounds. The ?.Ps were sovenc extracted from filters on -which mze
were collected and analyzed by HPLC and GC-MS. Trace volatiles were
col'ec:ed on Tenax adsorben: cartridges and analyzed by JC-MS.

rjuancitati,e data were presented for 14 volatile compounds detec:
in :he M6 and !O5.mm gun exhausts :see Table 2.22). This ising -

*,*,U ~ . . . . . .. . *~, * ~. . . *. - ~



TABLE 2.21. EXHAUST GASES DETERMINED FROM THE FIRING OF
XM-19 RIFLES WITH XM-645 FLECHETTE ROUNDS

Component Concentration (ppm) Rb
Relative to Aira

Carbon monoxide 15,500 (1000)

Carbon dioxide 5,500 355

Cyanogen 4 0.25

Carbony! sulfide 4 0.25

Methane 21 1

Acetylene + ethylene 19 1

Propene 15 1

Propane <! <0.1

Allene or propyne <1 <0.1

a. From 12 rounds in containment vessel.

b. R = (concentration of component/concentration of CO)
X 103 .

Adapted from Rocchio and May (1973).
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TABLE 2.22. COMPOSITION OF PROPELLANT AND PRIMER OR IGNITER FOR THE

M-16 RIFLE AND 105-mm CALIBER GUN

M-16 Propellant
(5.56-mm Ammunition, Primer

Olin WC 844, 1.65 g)

Components Weight % Components Weight % '

Nitrogen in Lead styphnate 35 ± 5
nitrocellulose 13.05-13.20 Tetrazene 4 ± 1

Graphite 0.4 Barium nitrate 32 ± 5 '
Sodium sulfate 0.5 Antimony sulfide 15 ± 2
Calcium carbonate 0.2 Al powder 7 ± 1
Nitroglycerin 8.0-11.0 PETN 5 ± 1
Diphenylamine 0.75-1.50 Organic binder Small
Dibutylphthalate 3.0-6.0
Total volatiles <2.0
Nitrocellulose Balance

105-mm-Caliber Gun Igniter
Propellant (12 lb) (M-83, 0.07 lb)

Components Weight % Components Weight % K

Nitrocellulose 28.55 Nitrocellulose 60.0

Nitrogen in Black powdera 40.0
nitrocellulose 12.6
Nitroglycerin 22.23
Nitroguanidine 47.00
Cryolite 0.31
Ethyl centralite 1.54

Et hano 0.24

Carbon 0.13

a. ?he seii oosinof:h',-ame blak owder -Was noz:

a na -o:ass .' 30 l'T
ranzes" znar:3a --- -ufu 1-" Cn oasi, o~u

ni:raze, 70-74%. The composi:ion and amount of primer were not
given. The primer mass wcu!a probably oe :0.1 g and would have a

negligible impact on the overall combustion product distribucion.

Adapted from Ase e a!. '1785).
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includes a wide variety of organic compounds (e.g., nitriles, a nitro-
samine, heterocyclic aromatics, aromatics, aliphatic hydrocarbons, sul-
fur compounds, etc.). Considerable variability in concentration was
found from the different analyses as evident from the standard devia-
tions. This is likely due to the sampling and analytical methodology.
For example, it is unlikely that carbon disulfide would be quantita-
tively retained on Tenax or that chromatographic conditions were optimum
for analyzing each of these compounds. Qualitative analysis by GC-MS
led to the identification of an additional 70 to 90 organic compounds.
A number of PAHs were also detected in the M16 exhaust. Four of these "

(fluoranthene, pyrene, benz[a]anthracene, and chrysene) were found at
concentrations significantly greater than the blank values. Inhalable
metal particulates (i.e., particle diameters <10 um) determined from the
M16 included Sb, As, Ba, Cu, Pb, and Zn. The authors note that Sb, Pb,
and Ba are constituents of the primer and that copper-plated slugs were
used in the ammunition. Erosion of the brass bullet case was the proba-
ble source of zinc particulates. Overall the authors conclude that many
of the species identified are toxic (at some concentration level) and
present the potential for adverse health effects if personnel are
exposed for extended periods to these combustion products. A more
detailed description of this work was presented in the report by Snelson
et al. (1983), and is summarized in Appendix A.

Johnson et al. (1983) examined the products from the detonation of -

trinitrotoluene in air and in nitrogen at atmospheric pressure. The
nitrogen atmosphere simulates underwater detonation. Relatively large
quantities of TNT (approximately 1.5 kg) were exploded in steel chambers
(35 m3 or larger). Samples were collected on adsorbent cartridges or
cold traps and analyzed by GC-MS. Despite sampling and analytical dif-
ficulties, a number of high-molecular-weight compounds were identified.
Benzonicrile, naphthalene, dinitrotoluene, trinitrotoluene, and
phenanthrene were detected in both air and nitrogen atmospheres. Highez
percentages of particulates and nonvolatile compounds were found from
the detonations in nitrogen as compared to air. This result would be
predicted for incomplete combustion in nitrogen.

Some compositional information on the particulate residue remaini.Z-
foiLowing the firing of black and smokeless powders has been obtainer
from forensic s:..cies (*fi-on. and Zirin "81). Solid decompositior.
prduc:s are :rimarily carbonaceous ?ar:icles, ni:ri-es, and nitratsr ...
Metals originating from the primer may also be present. A variety of "
analytical methods including colorimetry, atomic absorption, neutron
activation analysis, electron microscopy with energy-dispersive X-ray
analysis, and X-ray fluorescence and luminescence have been used to
examine metallic residues. Nitrates and nitrites have been determir.eo
by color reac:tins and organic residues have been examined by 3C, MS. "
thin-:ayer chromatography (ThC), or by colorimezric procedures. .

Cverall, :he studies conducted in test chambers indicate that z...
exhaust is a hignlv compe:.: mixture -f :ompounas. *Thereas :-e studie-s
conducted in indoor firing ranges or enclosed :rew compart::ents p
pally focused on gaseous species and me:ais, tnese studies provide
compositional information n higher-mo'ecular.wei32t comDoun.ds,

!''I N



Most notably, from a toxicological standpoint, aromatic and polycyclic
aromatics were detected. Again, there are insufficient data (especially

quantitative data) to determine the significance of some of the fin-
dings. Additional studies are certainly required to validate the
results and to enable extrapolations from the test chamber environment
to acutal field conditions.

2.2.4 Exhaust Products Generated in Test Chambers Under Non-atmospheric
Conditions

It should be noted in the following discussion that external condi-
tions (pressure, temperature, environment) affect combustion processes
that in turn influence the composition of the final combustion products.
A closed or sealed vessel, for example, will limit the amount of oxygen
available for combustion, which could result in incomplete oxidation of

the products and a higher concentration of carbon monoxide than would be
expected if the propellant were burned in the open atmosphere.

The toxic gases produced by propellant actuated devices in aircraf:
escape systems were investigated by Stiefel and VanArtsdalen (1965).
The propellants examined and the exhaust gases they generate are listed
in Table 2.24. Mixtures of boron and potassium nitrate or barium

m nitrate and zirconium were used as igniters. XM87 initiator or XM173

cartridge housings were used to contain the various propellant igniter
combinations in firing tests. The devices were placed in an enclosed
container which was then evacuated to collect the exhaust gases.
Samples were then taken from the container in evacuated glass bulbs for
analysis by mass spectrometry. To assure that the propellants burned

'V1 correctly, ballistics data were also recorded.

Large concentrations of carbon monoxide were generated with the HES
6405, HES 6635, and kMOCO 14 and 15 charges. It should also be noted
that the ammonium and potassium perchlorate propellants did not produce
any measurable quantities of chlorine gas or hydrogen chloride. These
compounds were 'elieved to react with potassium from the potassium
nitrate to form solid ootassium chloride or with the metal in the

Aapparatus. The effects or :he igniters on the combustion oroducts were
found :o be deDencenz upon tne propellanc used. Carbon monoxide concen-
tra:tons. _or examo le, were reduced when HES 65.-z was used wi ne

'4"
bor n, so:a_3sim nltr-, i niaer and when AMOCO -w was used vi tle
zirconium-containing igniter. The other toxic gas detected in scme sv s-
tems was nitric oxide. The authors note that this gas remained stab'e
in the sampling bulbs due to the exclusion of air. In the atmosphere ..'

NO is converted to '02 which can react further with oxygen ana mois:tre_
to form nitrous and nitric acids. The composition of the exnaust or:-
ducts was also tetermined by computational analysis. These resui are
discussed in greater detail in the following section (2.3).

Lenchitz ec al. (1974, conducted high-pressure (to ',L OO,0 .osi,j combustion stc.dies on single-, double-, and triple-base or-oelants
(M.). T- '9, and - resoectivel-M. These studies are imoor-anc
because of their 3op.~caoi.it- to hizh-yelocitv guns. Exoeriments were
conducted in a hlgh-Dressure closed essel and 7ases pr ducea f lw-:n

5/
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TABLE 2.24. GASES PRODUCED BY PROPELLANT IGNITER MIXTURES IN AIRCRAFT ESCAPE SYSTEMS

Propel I ant Tenit r "40

HES 5808 Ammonium perchlorate/cellulose acetate A 15% B-85% KNO3
IHES 6405 Ammonium perchlorate/hycar B 102 B-90% KNO 3
IHES 6573 Potassium perchlorate/hycar C 41% Zr-59% Ba(N03)2 VIN
HES 6635 Ammonium perchlorate D 25Z Zr-75Z Ba(N03)2 64
AMOCO No. 14 A.Tmonium nitrate/cellulose acetate (proprietary) E U.S. Flare 2K
AMOCO No. 15 Amnonium nitrate/cellulose acetate (proprietary) F 45% K103
AMOCO P-i Ammonium nitrate/binder (proprietary) 20% Zr-30% Ba(.,C3)2-5Z B
AMOCO P-lA Ammonium nitrate/binder (proprietary) G U.S. Flare 20
AMOCO P-lB Ammonium nitrate/binder (proprietary)

Concentration (percent)

Propellant :3niter CO C02 N20 HZ  NO N2 02 CH4  H-0 Ar

HES f808 A 0.5 !3.3 0.3 0.3 41. 3.2 2.5 Trace
HES 5808 A 0.0 50.1 0.8 0.4 43.5 3.8 1.4 Tr3ce
HES 5808 A 0.2 56.5 0.3 0.3 37.3 4.3 0.7 Trace

HES 5808 B 0.0 51.2 0.0 0.8 41.6 6.4 0.1 Trace
HES 5808 B 0.0 55.3 0.6 0.7 38.4 3.8 1.2 Trace
HES 5808 B 0.5 50.5 0.4 0.8 42.6 4.5 0.7 Trace

FES 5808 C 0.0 50.1 2.5 0.5 0.9 33.3 1. ".i TraceHES 50 rc
HES 508 0.0 52.3 1.7 0.0 41.1 3.1 .1 Trace
HES 5208 C 0.0 66.1 2.1 0.3 0.5 29.3 0.0 1.7 Trace

lHES 5405 B 6.7 51.7 5.2 30.0 1.2 5.1 Trace
lHES 5405 3 4.1 54.3 2.2 5.3 34.8 0.5 1.3 Trace
HES 5605 3 6.2 47.3 7.4 33.3 2.1 3.7 Trace

HES 6573 B 1.2 69.5 0.3 15.2 8.4 5.4 Trace
HES 6573 5 3.0 A7.0 0.0 16.: 5.5 1. Trace q
HES 6573 B 0.8 78.7 0.3 1l.1 4.0 2.5 Trace

HES 6573 4 4.5 67.1 0.3 13.9 8.1 .1 "Trace
HES 6573 F 4.5 73.3 0.2 12.6 8.1 1.1 Trace
HES 6573 F 1.9 69.4 0.5 15.5 8.7 4.0 Trace 0-"*,

HIS 5-73 F
a  

3.9 67.3 0.3 16.8 4.7 e.9 C.1
HES 5573 2.1 68.4 0.2 !3.6 6.1 ,.5 0.1
HES i573 Fa 1.3 64.1 3.5 25.2 .5 Z. 3.1
lIES 5573 F

a  
2.3 7C.3 0.1 20.1 3.2 2 " .1

HES 6573 Fb 65.0 0.1 21.3 5.5 6.5 0.1
HES 5573 Fb 2.4 64 5 0.1 22.4 5.9 4.8 0.i
I:ES -573 7 3 2 51 9 1.7 22.5 2.0 3.2 2.1

2i- 3F . 33.2 3.2 2 0.5 -. " ". •.%

lIES _f73 0.5 71.2 0.1 19.7 .2 ..3 2.

I ' "2 13.2 -7 :" " e

-J .'. ' " -3 3 2 5 : .: 3 7 . 2 - .

A .1C0 No. 14 3a 19.: 22.3 2.2 15.5 39. 3.i i.. . z .. . Trace
A.CO Ja. 14 3d 21.2 2.' 15. 6.5 .: " Trace

8.)OC: .11. .C 2. 1.. 5.- . 3 :race

AMC: :T 1 - 13.3 23.7 1.5 '4 3 1.4 .3.- 2..."."...Trace

- - '-..

4 . ' %~i * e%~%S~vr 0 ,t ~ \* ~ ~ V% ~ ~ ~ e V U\ .



TABLE 2.24. GASES PRODUCED BY PROPELLANT IGNITER MIXTURES IN AIRCRAFT ESCAPE SYSTEMS (cont'd)

Concentration (percent)

Propellant Igniter cc CO2  N20 H2  NO N2 02 CH4  H20 Ar

AMOCO No. 15 Bd 4.3 31.4 9.4 53.1 1.3 0.5 Trace

AMOCO No. 15 Bd 4.1 32.0 9.4 53.5 0.3 4.0 0.6 Trace

AMOCO No. 15 3d 2.3 28.6 5.7 54.7 3.1 0.6 Trace

AMOCO P-I Bd 24.2 1.2 0.5 60.5 6.9 7.9 Trace

AMOCO P-1 Bd 30.2 0.4 57.1 7.6 3.5 Trace
AMOCO ?-! 

d  0.6 26.4 0.2 60.3 8.7 3.a Trace

AMOCO P-'A -d 2.2 23.5 0.3 68.1 6.8 1.2 Trace

AMOCO P-lA Fd 1.3 26.6 63.8 3.1 3.2 Trace

AMOCO P-1A pd 1.8 24.6 0.1 64.5 7.2 1.8 0.1
AMCO P-:A Fd 0.5 25.2 0.1 65.5 7.5 1.1 Trace

AMOCO P-15 Fe 25.1 0.3 10.5 62.7 Trace 0.4 0.9 0.1
AMOCO P-lB Fe  

24.0 0.2 6.9 65.0 3.5
AMOCO P-:s -e 26.4 Trace 7.7 64.7 Trace 1.2
AMOCO P-'B De 23.6 7.3 63.1 0.1 5.9 0.1

AMOCO ?-B -e 24.3 0.2 9.3 61.5 0.3 0.3 4.1

AMOCO P-13 re 25.0 6.6 65.3 0.4 2.8

HES 5573 C 7.1 68.7 1.9 12.8 2.5 7.2

HES 6573 C 1.5 21.5 0.4 58.8 14.7 3.2

HES 6573 C 72.2 1.7 18.1 2.4 5.6 %

HES 6573 0 4.5 76,4 1.2 0,4 14.0 1.9 1.7
HES 6573 D 5.4 72.4 2.9 14.0 2.3 2.7

HES E635 3 32.0 36.1 0.4 17.7 0.4 0 5 4.5 0.Z

FES E635 B 34.0 33.7 17.7 0.4 0.3 4.0 Trace

HES 6635 B 17.0 51.5 0.6 10.5 0.4 05 9.0

None ' 42.9 3.4 36.7 3.5 _.3 3.2

None 7 38.2 1.: 34.9 0.5 . L -

None 21.5 1.5 38.3 0.1 38.1 0.2 3.5 l.2
None2.7 . 37 36.- .- ". . -

enr.9 - 33 -1.. 0.2 1.. 3. "

"1 ES !Bfo s3-" 0.2 51.1 2.9 33,.S 2.13 ',

HES 5573- C 0.9 73.j 7. :9.3
,IES 6573f 2.2 72.3 3.0 17.B 1.3

a. Wi-n amincguanldine -arbonate .:coan.

\, With ..:xamnide :0o.an'..

d. 0.2 gram of HES ! a0 added as ignition aid.

9. )S !gam of HE-- -1-71 aaded as in izrition aid. *

5.8.3 &:zcrs ;r.-pe artn sed.

NOTES: -4nier wei.t -as 78 In A-'! :ases except "hat 2.4 gZx. -as Used Zr I. .-1re :ZK
and I.,. Fla:* Z3. :.oceejint wetant was Z 9 except in the case ,f HES E572. -nere "3 was

ised.

Adapted from StiefeL ia~ 7arrtsdaiqn :S965).
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firings were analyzed by MS. The data showed that the concentration of
H2 and CO decreased with loading density for all three formulations.
For the-T-34 propellant, C02, H20, and CH4 were significantly correlated
(at the 5 percent level) with density but were found to increase in con-
centration. These changes may cause increased heats of reaction and
variations in flame temperature that could affect the composition or
concentration of other products. Table 2.25 shows the results for CH4,
H2, CO, CO2, and H20 expressed in moles/g as a function of loading
density.

Patrick and Floyd (1976) compared the gaseous by-products generated
from a triaminoguanidine nitrate (TAGN) gun propellant with those produ-
ced from standard nitrocellulose (NC) based propellants, with the objec-
tive of identifying potential hazards to personnel exposed to these
gases during testing or actual firing conditions. The TAGN-containing
propellant (RGP-150, Rocketdyne) was an experimental formulation pro-
posed for use in weapon systems using high-density, armor-piercing
penetrators. The formulations of all the propellants investigated in
this study are given in Table 2.26. They were burned in a Parr Adiaba-
tic Calorimeter at atmospheric pressure and also at high pressures in an
impulse bomb (Technoproducts Model 601) (i.e., approximately 12,000 and
28,000 psi to simulate conditions during firing of an actual weapon).
Samples were collected in evacuated stainless steel cylinders and
analyzed by gas chromatography using a thermal conductivity detector
(TCD). The results of the study are presented in Table 2.27. Signifi-
cant quantities of carbon monoxide and methane were produced by all the
formulations at elevated pressures (up to 60 and 12 percent, respec-
tively). Deflagration at atmospheric pressures resulted in less carbon
monoxide and methane, which can be attributed to the greater amount of
oxygen available for more complete combustion of the propellant
ingredients. Qualitatively the various formulations produced similar
products with the exception of the triple-base propellant, which, in
addition to the major components, also produced small amounts of
ethylene and nitrous oxide. Quantitative differences were explained as
resulting from the increased nitrogen content and reduced oxygen availa-
bilitv in some formulations, promoting nitrogen and methane formation. V.
Overall, when these propellants are used in actual firing situations, ,
the auchors believe that the gases produced should be considered ha::-=
dous -based uoon the amount of carbon monoxide and metnane present. n
confined areaz "a:king ven: Iation :o dissipate concentrations to 2er-
missible levels.

Lenchitz et al. (1965) examined the effects of TiO2-wax additives -*- -,

for gun propellants on erosion reduction. M-2 and T-36 propellants con- - -

taiing TiO2, paraffin wax, or both were burned in a closed bomb. The
quantity of gas evolved and CO-to-C02 ratios were measured to indica:e
changes in chemistry resulting from the additives. The wax was found to
interact with the propeilant gases, resulting in an increase in CO-to-
C02 ratios, reducing the heat of explosion but increasing the volume o

gas produced; 7i02 showed no effects on the chemistry based upon the
experiments performed. The TiO2-wax mixture gave results similar to
those from wax alone.

"'a



TABLE 2.25. ANALYSIS OF COMBUSTION PRODUCTS OF M-10,
T-20, AND T-34 PROPELLANTS

Loading Concentration (Moles/g of propellant)
Density
g/cm 3  CH4 H2 CO C02 H20

Single-Base Propellant (M-1O)

0.10 0.692 8.052 13.189 7.425 5.082
0.20 0.775 4.174 13.129 8.841 7.355
0.25 0.789 6.739 12.820 12.774 1.124
0.30 0.860 5.540 11.162 13.673 2.869
0.32 1.220 5.211 9.412 11.463 6.078
0.34 1.059 4.093 7.113 9.413 12.028
0.36 1.331 4.053 7.710 11.974 8.093
0.38 1.219 3.547 6.735 11.197 10.688

Double-Base Propellant (T-20)

0.15 0.742 7.502 13.349 7.787 5.608
0.20 1.824 5.861 13.460 9.205 2.473

0.24 2.032 6.672 11.853 7.789 4.;60
0.27 1.234 3.895 7.257 6.048 15.569
0.32 2.049 4.012 8.659 8.948 3.703
0.42 0.827 3.515 7.502 12.050 10.922

Triple-Ba-se Propellant (T-34)

0.05 1.06 12.99 10.308 3.554 0.0
0.10 1.069 11.23 12.43 4.431 0.58
0.15 0.994 11.25 11.02 5.603 1.61
0.20 1.412 9.016 9.368 5.308 5.36
0.25 1.309 7.689 7.870 5.840 7.74

0.30 1.593 6.546 7.784 5.909 8.05
0.36 1.667 5.403 6.447 8.211 7.81
0 4.1.6-8 . .5 5.029 3.274 2.*.:

0."65 2.052 3.750 " .322 9.074 ..o

Ada-:. from '_E nchi e: . 1

3 , 3.
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TABLE 2.26. COMPOSITION OF NITROCELLULOSE-BASED PROPELLANTS AND
TAGN EXPERIMENTAL FORMULATION

Propellant Chemical Composition Percent
of Total

Hercules' CAU-8 Nitrocellulose (NC) 82.30

Extract Nitroglycerin (NG) 9.37
Dibutylphthalate (DBP) 4.17

Diphenylamine (DPA) 0.54

Potassium nitrate (KN03) 0.56
Hercote (C5.142H8.7501.838) 3.06

Rocketdyne's Nitrocellulose (NC) 19.00
RGP-150 Triaminoguanidine nicrate (TAGN) 45.00

Cyclotecramethyene tetranitramine (HYX) 30.00
Isodecyl pelargonate (IDP) 5.00

Resorcinol 1.00

M-10 Nitrocellulose (NC) 97.40
Diphenylamine (DPA) 1.00

Graphite glaze 0.10
Carbon black 0.50

Potassium sulfate (K2SO4) 1.00

Triple Base Nitrocellulose (NC) 28.04
Nitroglycerin (NG) 20.12
Ethylcellulose (EC) 1.00

Potassium sulfate (K2SO4) 0.25
Nitroguanidine (NG) 50.59

WC-870 Nitrocellulose (NC) 30.23
Nitroglycerin (NC) 9.66 r
Diphenvlamine (DPA) 1.06
Potassium nitrate 03) 0.590

Dibutyiphzhala:e '5?) -. * *

Potassium sulfate ;'K2S04) 0.38 .\ Z

Calciurn :arbonare a23
Srd~r :a :a N7aSO -

Graphize

Adaoced from ?arrick and Flovd (1976). U. <
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Tompa (1985) examined the combustion products of three conventional
propellants and three low vulnerability ammunitions (LOVAs). The taJ.

materials were combusted in a bomb calorimeter and trace (ppm) level
gaseous products were analyzed by GC-MS. In addition to the experimen-
tal work, theoretical compositions were calculated using a thermochemi-
cal computer program (discussed in Section 2.3). Details regarding the
sampling and analytical methodology were not provided nor were the com-
positions of the various propellants given. Carbon monoxide was identi-
fied as the toxic product generated in the greatest concentration.
Hydrogen sulfide and carbonyl sulfide were found in some formulations
containing potassium sulfate, and hydrogen cyanide was detected in some
LOVA compositions. The theoretical analysis predicted a number of other
species.

Propellants used in the large solid rocket and Sprint missiles wen
combusted under laboratory conditions to chemically characterize the
exhaust gases (Nole and Moss 1966). The work was conducted to demon-
strate that propellants can be fired on a laboratory scale to evaluate
potential toxic hazards. Although the study examines rocket propel-
lants, the methodology, especially that of sample collection and precon-
centration, may also provide information useful for analysis of gun
exhaust in combustion chambers. Approximately 50-gram samples of the
rocket propellants were burned in a Crawford bomb. The gases that were
generated were then concentrated by passing them through successive
traps at dry ice-acetone and liquid nitrogen temperatures. Analyses
were conducted by GC using a flame ionization detector and MS. The
major constituent was found to be C02. Smaller amounts of water, HCl, ,Jr
COS, and CS2 (present only in the Sprint propellant containing sulfur)
and trace levels of organic compounds were also detected. Attempts to
identify these organics were only partially successful since they could
not be fully resolved from the water and C02 present in the samples
using standard gas chromatoraphic techniques. Efforts to remove these
major constituents allowed some additional determinations for 10 com-
pounds ranging from methane to pentane. This technique was not entire!v,:
satisfactory, however, since it also resulted in the removal of some
organics. The most difficult task for performing trace organic deter- v
minations was separation of the compounds from the interfering effe::s
of H2O. HCI, and '02. The use of cryogenic techniques did a'low the
separa:ion of the materials into dry ice-acersne, liquid nitrogen,
.nonconcensible fractions. also provided a 6-f:old and *O-fold 6-,

centration factor for the liquid nitrogen and dry-ice acetone frac:ions,
respectively, permitting identification for some of the constituents.
It should be noted that sorbent resins are available today to concen- \'

.rate organic vapor phase samples without retention of major
gases (see Section 3). This would eliminate some of the problems
encountered in this study. A complete list of the compounds that were ,.
identified and their estimated concentrations is given in Table 2.28.
7he ::nc.4sion irawn by :he authors based upon their findings was th::

-ne :3ncentration of the organics released in an actual test firing w;...
<e ?xtremel- small. No actual toxicity data were provided in the

* - ..... -



TABLE 2.28. COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED IN SPRINT p

AND LARGE SOLID ROCKET COMBUSTION GASES

Estimated Concentratijona

Compound__
Large Solid Rocket Sprint

C02 5.2% .9

H120 x x

HC I x

CH4 0.1% 0.2%

E t-an e xX

Propane xX

Propy'lene x

3 u:an e x

B'Kven.e x

isobucerne x

Pentane x

Hexane xX

Heotane x

Dioxane xx

2-nzene 3 ppm r

oluene x 7~ ;:cr

3-mechyl-l-hexene 0.8 ppm x

2-mechv.l-2-butene 7ppm 5. opm

f X

a . o rx e .w-i es I a z

AIdaoted from :ole and 'loss -164).



Goshgarian (1969) designed a system for the direct analysis of
exhaust products of solid rocket propellants immediately following
combustion that may also have some application for gun propellants.
He notes that most experimental determinations are made by trapping or
collecting the gaseous samples in containers for subsequent analysis.

Because some of the products are highly reactive, the results in these
situations may not adequately reflect the actual composition immediately
following combustion. The importance of this should not be overlooked.
Reactive toxic species (e.g., NOx) in gun exhaust may require direct or
real-time analysis for accurate determination. The system designed by
Coshvarian includes a micromotor combustor (shown in Figure 2.8) that
simulates combustion conditions of normal-sized motors. The exhaust
gases are vented into a controlled atmospheric chamber. A differen-
tiallv pumped samtpIing s::szem is then used to introduce samples direc:.
in a mass spectr.ometer for analysis. The concentration profile of mascr
reaction species formed from the combustion of a composite modified
double-base propellant (15 percent Al, 30 percent ammonium perchlorate,
and 55 percent binder) could be monitored with this system over an

extended time period.

Goshgarian (1976) has also monitored the concentration of H20, CO,
N, C02, and HCl as a function of burn time for solid rocket propellar.:
formulations. A micromoter combustion chamber was used to burn the pro-
peliants and a molecular beam mass spectrometer was used to continuous*-.-'-
analYze the exhaust gases b:, introducing them directly into the orifice
of a -water-cooled sampling cone. All gases were found to increase in
concentration as the pressure at the sampling orifice increased, with

the exception of C02, which remained relatively constant.

A study was performed by Farr and Goshgarian (:976) to develop
analytical procedures suitable for examining the combustion products o
solid rocket provellants containing acoustic stability additives. These
additives stabilize the combustion process although the manner by which _.

it is accomplished is not fully understood. The four propellants exam-
ined were T?H- 2'6 Thioko. Chemical Corpcration). ANB-3513 (Aerojet
Soli ?ropulsi).n ompany, . :xS-26, and A.MS-35. lhe latter two formula-
tions were oreoared at the Air Force Rocket Prooulsion Laboratory

frcm .a-o an-, Aer0'et mrMpr)oeancs. :heir comoosito.ns ar
-ao.,- A m .romotcr :omoustor was ised to r ne

matariaLs. an: .ioes "e: :iaecte n e.acuate. glass ietcn
cylinders. The analytical methods and approach may have some applica-

b .ili: for gn prpe an"s.

Analyses were conducted for noncondensiboe zombustion gases, wate:
HCI. :article size distribution. and condensed onase proaucts. The

gases were a':a,:edm 2; :sng a thermal conduc:.vitv detectr, anr
water and chloride were determined by Karl-Fischer titration and con-
stan: :urrent ::;uLmetr-, soecti.el ?ariSle sze ana';ses of "he

solid combuscon products were performed on an image ana'yzer, anc X-:.*,
emission and liffraction were used to identi[f: elements and :r'7sta'_ n-
soG ..--
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TABLE 2.29. COMPOSITION OF REDUCED SMOKE SOLID PROPELLANTS

Ingredients TMS-26 AMB-3513 AMS-35 TPH-8246

Binder (hydroxyterminated X X X X 4
polybutadiene prepolymer

and isocyanate curing agent)

NH4C104 X X X X

Additives

ZrC X X X

C X x x x

A20X - x

Adapted from Farr and Goshgarian (1976).
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Carbon dioxide, CO, H2, N2, CH4, and traces of acetylene were found

in all samples. Hydrogen concentrations were related to the amount of

graphite and zirconium carbide, both combustion stability additives, in S
the formulations. For example, less hydrogen was found in TPH-8246,
which contains no ZrC and the least amount of graphite relative to the
other propellants. The explanation the authors offer is that higher

graphite and ZrC favor a reducing atmosphere and nonequilibrium condi-
tions in the combustion chamber, which results in an increased produc-
tion of hydrogen and carbon monoxide at the expense of carbon dioxide.
The nitrogen produced relative to the amount of C02 was also found to be
slightly greater than predicted. The difference may be due to sampling
methods or the formation of organo-nitrogen compounds.

Water concentrations in the collected samples were found to chanzie
as a function of time. The authors reason that the change may be due -

kthe reaction of HCI with the solvent (methanol) used to transfer the
condensed phase from the collection cylinders (i.e., CH30H + hCl - CH3CL
+ H20). This reaction, however, proceeds slowly and may not fully
explain large increases in water concentration. It is recommended tnaa
analyses for water be performed immediately following collection.

Hydrogen chloride present in the gaseous phase of the combustion pro-
ducts was dissolved in methanol, which was then analyzed for total
chloride. No errors due to incomplete transfer were expected in the
analysis. X-ray diffraction performed on the solids detected graphite
and ZrO2. No ZrC was found, indicating that it was completely oxidized.
Scanning electron microscopy also detected A1203 in the particulate
phase. It should be noted that no attempt was made to determine the
concentration of condensible organics.

These studies conducted in closed bombs or test calorimeters are
believed to partially simulate conditions during the firing of an acuta',
weapon. The products generated should then relate to actual gun
exhaust. If this is the case, then closed bombs may provide a con-
venient and relatively inexpensive method of generating combustion
products from different formulations. permitting comparisons and evalua-
tion of potential toxic hazards from a chemical standpoin. :t is
unlikely, however, that the products will be identical incomplete com-

bustion and xidation may lead to elevated concentrations of some r o-
duc:s cr even tne formati)n -f different products under some .:rcms:-
ces. Tile tomparisons of :he experimental data with theoretiza.
predictions (see Section 2.3) indicate close agreement for the major
combustion products, there is poor agreement for minor constiuents
(Tompa 1985; Stiefel and Hodv 1970: Rocchio and Mav 1973). There have
been no studies reported in the open literature that have examined :he
trace level compounds produced in closed bombs. The data that can be
obtained from these devices, however, may indicate which zomponents
should be examined in greater detail either in the field or in chambers
where an actual weauon is fired. Addiztona1 scucies are re:ired to

determine if the closed bomb approach would be valid.
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2.2.5 Identification of Reactive Intermediate Spi ci(s

The chemistry involved in the combustion of propellt,,tr ,d,. .r %M

or rocket conditions is very difficult to determine expri t n.,1.-
because of the speed and compIexi ty of the react ion's a,&rd t he 4,x'.,
physical conditions involved (i.e., high temperat,ires aid pr 1, 1..
In the case of guns and rifles the processes are helie''-i i k,
almost entirely transient reactions. hile a broader uri',.di' "
these could aid in solving ballistic-related prohlems or rit li '

product composition, few studies have been under-aken to ,X..;niT;, tP., -..

chemical species generated. White and Reynolds 9'5) a', .'i'.,
molecular beam sampling system coupled to a time-of-flight mass s;,.--.
trometer for studying transient species produced in interot ,a. . .
combustion processes. They cite the study of the in i-in irc.
tion under ambient conditions of caseless amnuni ion as at:
practical application of the method "hat could ,,,! to a rt,..' :
selecting additives for reducing the vulnerabili,-y of this type of
ammunition. The report only describes the svs'em and does rot ;re'- "
any experimental data.

An extensive review cn nltramine propellant -ccmoosi'o: ;vd

bustion -was written by McCarthy et al. 1976) Nitramine oxidizers s.,

as cyclotetramethvlene tetranitramine HMX) and cyclotrimet '. . ' ene tri:
tramine (RDX) in gun propellants offer the advantaze of h~zh impett'.s
to high energy and large quantities of gas produced on combustion
These desirable properties, however, have been countered by objecticna Cu
ble ballistic properties (i.e., slow ignition and either high peik pre.
sure or low projectile velocity, depending upon charge design) An .5C,

objective of this review was to develop a broader understanding of e

nitramine combustion and establish criteria for controlling the bal4s-
tic properties. Nitrous oxide (N20) and formaldehyde were icentifie I

the initial decomposition products and potential reactions in the
CH20/N20 flame were listed. Nitrous oxide decomposes to form N2 and
atomic oxygen at high activation energies. In the presence of atomic
hvdrozen. N2 and hvdroxvl radical are formed at a -nuch lower activi-:
enerzr. The addition of Taole 2.12 atomic tn:dren would, tneref. re .%P
accelerate burning and free radical traos would 'nnibit burning "
sho,:dI be notes -.-at fec- rs -n m.zts r. er at .. , .
not incicate fna'. rroducts -enerat-i . .- high tte,.rs5

Klein and Keller (1979) reviewed analytical -nethcds that are capa-
ble of oroviding informa:-on )n the spatial and -emporal Iistrib,:tin.
reaction vroducts and intermediate species in -lhe three reacZin zores
(foam, fizz, and flame) of burning propellants, They note tna': to ic:.a-
rately model the combustion orocess. spatial ana temporal descriptiors
of heat and the various species produca: durirg t.e reaction zequence.
are required. To obtain this information, a high degree of resolutin.
is nee(:ed. Tecn:iques zna- ire :araz'e )f or '-:ng <iret.a: :ata are
reconized as being suitable.

.easuremen:s :hat :an -e ;bta-.en 4ith rrhei ar. Iefi nt .
theyr are invasive and prov,.e an average over tne area or -e probe
I. :ne area is .arge an err: will )e introducedi inco the neasuremen:
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Techniques that involve removal of the material from the reaction region
for subsequent analysis are also difficult because species may continue

to react prior to measurement. Mass spectrometry requires such sampling
but may be useful in detecting and identifying some species. Optical
spectroscopic methods are judged as being most suitable (i.e., laser
excited fluorescence, inverse, and coherent anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy).

Since reactive intermediate species formed in the combustion pro-
cess of gun propellants have very short lifetimes and the information
obtainable from such species could only aid in predicting final product
composition, sampling and analysis for this class does not seem neces-

,. sary at this time for evaluating the toxicological properties of gun

exhaust.

2.3 EMISSION PRODUCTS THAT CAN BE PREDICTED FROM PROPELLANT COMPOSITIONS

In the past 25 years the computation of high-temperature chemical
equilibria has become an important application of high-speed digital
computers (Cruise 1979). Several computer programs have been developed
and modified from time to time to solve ballistic problems. Since
detailed treatment of the computer programs is beyond the scope of the
present document, discussion is limited to the application of some of
these programs to simulate the situation in a gun and predict the compo-a sition of the exhaust gases.

Important features of the computer programs used to predict the

composition of the gun exhaust are (Steifel 1985):

a. The computer program will calculate the product composition for a
given condition, i.e., chamber pressure or loading density. Then

4the gas is allowed to expand isentropically. The same entropy is
imposed as obtained in the first calculation but the composition is
calculated at lower and lower pressures.

b. A major unknown is the pressure at which the equilibrium freezes.

c. Another 1- rzant m~i:at:ion is :Iat the calculation will only
.redic: 2ositions on the basis of data supplied f.or each of
possible combustion species. If no data are supplied for a species
that actually occurs, the program will, of course, not predict its

pressure.

Stiefel and Hody (1970) compared the experimental results of chem>-
cal analysis of the exhaust with the computer predictions from propel-
lants WC846 (7 .62-mm machine gun), WC860 (caliber 0.50 machine gun), and
N-5 (2.75-in. FF.-R). The :ompucer program used was developed by Amer-
can Cyanamide Corporation under an Advanced Research Project Agency con-
tract. The composition of the propellants is given in Table 2.20.'
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Calculated and experimental values for selected components (CO, C02,
CH4, NH3, HCN) in the combustion products from WC846, WC860, and N-5 are
given in Tables 2.30, 2.31, and 2.32, respectively. Samples were
analyzed by conventional infrared spectroscopy and high-resolution mass
spectrometry. Accuracies of ±10 percent were obtained for sample com-
ponents with partial pressures higher than 10 torr. This may partially
explain examples of species predicted by computation but not detected by
chemical experiments (Table 2.33). Components detected by chemical
analysis but not predicted in the computation results are listed in
Table 2.34. The same computer program was used by Stiefel and
VanArtsdalen (1965) to develop a potassium perchlorate composite propel-
lant with a binderless boron/potassium nitrate igniter composition for
use in an aircraft escape system with minimum production of toxic gases.
There was close agreement between the predicted and experimentally
determined composition of the major combustion products as shown in
Table 2.35.

Rocchio and May (1973) investigated the exhaust composition from
XM-19 rifles and compared the experimental data with those calculated
from a .computer program. The program is code-named "Blake" and is based
on the "Tiger" code developed by Stanford Research Institute (now known
as SRI International) and modified by Eli Freedman (1982). The composi-
tion of the (M-645 round used in firing the X.-19 rifle is given in
Table 2.20. Experimental and calculated product concentrations from the %.k

X-2374.13 propellant are shown in Table 2.36. 
N

Tompa (1985) investigated the combustion products from three pro-
pellants and three LOVA compositions and compared the experimental data
with those calculated by using a program developed by Cruise (1979). He
found general agreement between the observed and calculated values for
major constituents of the combustion products.

Snelson et al. (1983) characterized the combustion products from
propellants WC844 and compared the experimental data with those calcula-
ted by using the "Computer Program for Calculation of Complex Chemical
Equilibrium Compositions, Rocket Performance, Incipient and Reflected
Shocks and Chapman-Jonquet Detonation" by Sandford Gordon and
Bonnie J. McBride of the NASA Lewis Research Center (see Ta6Le 2.37).

Snelson ..obs.-.ed that i.- 2alculations of equilibrium com-.
sition during expansion, the major factor affecting the product distri-
bution is the temperature, with pressure having an almost negligible
effect. This is true even for minor constituents (CH20, COS, HCN, H2S.
NH3). Data also clearly indicate that starting with propellants having
similar elemental composition, one can expect similar major and minor
combustion products. The :heoretical calculations predict the order cf
magnitude of major species formation to within a factor of =2 or less
and for the minor species, a factor =.k) or less. Computer programs ha'-
been successful in predicting the baliistic properties of propellants
and associated major product distributions. However, the reliability tf
the theoretical oredicticn. for the minor products is both qualitatielv T
and quantitativeIy less certain. This conclusion is supported by the
observations of Stiefel and Hody ('9701 and Rocchio and May '1973).
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However, in the current context, chemical measurements and computer dat5
should be viewed as complementary methods that should be used together
to improve the accuracy of toxic hazard prediction in the military
environment. Computer calculations are also useful in alerting the
chemist to species they may encounter during analysis. Computer data
also suggest that more effort should be spent in evaluating the contri- W

bution of reactive species such as free radicals to the overall Loxicit-.;
of the exhaust products (Stiefel and Hody 1970). However, this view :s
now discounted. Instead, more attention needs to be given to the pro.- )A
lem caused by interaction of the exhaust with the surrounding air. If
the reaction is rapid, it may be accompanied by secondary flash.
Absence of visible flash does not preclude reaction. The computer pros-
grams usually stop at the point where the bullet exits the muzzle and
have not been extended to include the muzzle gas/air interaction. Sere
of the discrepencies between predicted and experimental results can;
probably be traced to this (Sciefel 1985).
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TABLE 2.34. COMPONENTS REPORTED BY CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

BUT NOT PREDICTED IN THE COMPUTATION RESULTS

Typical Weapon
Component Mole Fraction

Cyanogen 0.50 E-03 All

Carbonyl sulfide 0.10 E-03 Both machine guns

Benzene 0.10 E-04 7.62-mm machine gun

Acetaldehyde 0.50 E-03 Caliber 0.50 machine gun

Hydrogen chloride Trace Rocket plume only

Sulfur dioxide Trace Rocket plume only

Copper and lead 50 mg/m3 urban air Both machine guns

Adapted from Stiefel and Hody (1970).
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TABLE 2.35. COMPARISON OF COMPUTED AND OBSERVED GAS COMPOSITIONS

3 Results (mole fraction)
Computed Results

Av Adjusted Without Mass Standard

1.0 atm for Condensibles Spectrometer DeviationCondensation and Oxygen Results

A-1 Composition

HCI 0.1140
H20 0.3794
C02 0.1929 0.4722 0.535
02 0.0771 0.1887 0.038
N2 0.1353 0.3312 0.408
BHO2 0.0291
KC1 0.0605
K2CL2 0.0085
B203 0.0470

M10 Propellanta

N2 0.118 0.137 0.180 0.025
C02 0.230 0.267 0.213 0.025* CO 0.316 0.366 0.368 0.051
H2 0.199 0.231 0.220 0.025
J20 0.138 0.008

B-3 Composition

H20 0.2263 0.028
C02 0.3229 0.5267 0.8324 0.717
02 0.2252 0.36.73 0.065
N2 0.0560 0.0913 0.1443 0.141
KOH 0.0645
KCl 0.0626
K2C!2 0.0288
K202H2 0.0067

a. Mass Spectrometer results are for M10 black powder.

Adapted from Stiefel and VanArtsdalen (1965).
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TABLE 2.36. COMPARISON OF EXPERIMENTAL AND CALCULATED PRODUCT

CONCENTRATIONS FOR X-2374.13 PROPELLANTa

Species Calculation Measured Species Calculation Measured

CO 1,000 1,000 C2H2 2.86 x 10- 5  >lb

H20 476 dnmc C2H4 3.60 x 10- 5

H2 389 CNCN 1.57 x 10-8 0.25

N2 289 dnm OH 5.97 x 10- 4

C02 364 380 CN 1.45 x 10 .8

KOH 3.34 HS 3.73 x 10- 3

H2S 1.65 so 8.27 x 10- 5

NH3 3.66 x 10-1 dnm. CH3 2.28 x 1- 4

HCN 3.69 x 10-2 dnm H 1.01 x 10.2

K 1.97 x 10-2 KO 8.43 x 10- 7

CH20 1.98 x 10-2 0 1.28 x 10 .8

COS 1.18 x 10 "1 0.25 N 3.10 x 10-10

NO 1.08 x 10- 5  dnm C3H4 NIl <0.1

S02 3.35 x 10- 4  C3H6 NI 0.1

CH4 3.56 x 10-1 1 C3H6 NI <0.1

S 8.29 x 10-6 C2H6 NI dnm

02 7.27 x 10- 9  dnn

a. Values are normaiized to CO. '(Concentration of :zmponent,/concentra::nr,
of CO) x 103]
b. Measured value includes both '2H2 and CZH4.
c. Detec:ed, bu: did not luant.:V.

No: included in :hese zaL:u.atons.

Adapted from Rocchio and May (1973).
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3. ANALYTICAL AND SAMPLING METHODS FOR DETERMINING COMBUSTION PRODUCTS

This section includes a description of the techniques and methods
for sampling and analyzing combustion products of various materials,

VA namely tobacco, diesel fuel, and gasoline. In general, these substances
yield highly complex and reactive combustion products. It should be
noted, however, that combustion processes in a diesel or gasoline engine
or in a burning cigarette are very different from those of a propellant
fired by a weapon. A major difference noted by Klein and Keller (1979)
between propellant combustion and other types of combustion processes is
that the fuel and oxidizer are homogeneously distributed in a gun pro-
pellant so that mixing and reactant distribution apply only to inter-
mediate species produced during the reaction. In a gasoline or diesel
engine the fuel and oxidizer (air) are added separately, mixed, and then
burned in a combustion chamber. The temperatures, pressures, and other
conditions of combustion are also greatly different. A modern gun pro-
pellant can reproducibly release heat in excess of 1 kJ/,_, generate tem-
peratures in excess of 2,700*C, and pressures greater than 350 MPa in
less than a millisecond (Klein and Keller 1979). Chemical transforma-
tions are very rapid and the reactions are complex oxidations and reduc-

I,-. tions.
Despite the differences in the combustion processes of different

materials, similar products may be formed, and the methods for deter-
mining the various constituents or compound classes will be similar. In

general, automobile exhaust and the smoke generated from cigarettes haveI
been well characterized; the combustion products of gun propellants have
not. Further, irrespective of the source of the combustion products,
all determinations involve detection, identification, and quantitation
of the individual constituents. Sensitive, accurate methods that can
resolve the various compounds are required.

This chapter specifically focuses on analytical and sampling metho-
dology used to determine the composition of the combustion products of
the materials mentioned, with emphasis on methods for constituents that
may be present in gun exhaust. The review is not designed to provide a
comprehensive listing of all available methods but rather of the most
recent commonly used techniques. Problems that have been encountered or
areas that still require additional attention are noted. The chapter

concludes with recommendations for techniques that appear to be most
suitable for determining the chemical composition of weapons exhaust.

3.1 GASOLINE ENGINE EXHAUST EMISSIONS

The incomplete combustion of fuels used in automotive vehicles
results in emissions of unburned hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, oxides
of nitrogen, sulfur compounds, and particulates including lead com-

pounds. These are all considered to be pollutants and are hazardous I
depending upon concentrations and exposure levels. Other compounds are
also formed in the gasoline combustion engine (water vapor, hydrogen,
carbon dioxide, etc.), but these are in general not of significant con-
cern and are not addressed in this report. The mechanisms for the for-
mation of these -iarious constituents and their emission rates are
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related to a variety of factors including engine type (carburetor-type
spark-ignition, port-fuel-injection spark ignition, cylinder fuel- ~
injection spark-ignition) and engine operating conditions (transient vs.
steady state, for example). A detailed discussion of these factors is
beyond the scope of this work. Instead the reader is referred to a textCI
that reviews the chemistry (kinetics and mechanism) of combustion pro-
cesses and emission formation in various engines (Springer and Patterson
1973). However, some general statements can be made concerning exhaust
emissions. The engine itself may be thought of as a chemical reactor
with most of the undesirable chemical compounds beifig formed as a result .

of arrested chemical reactions. Most hydrocarbons, for example, derive
from an air-fuel mixture that is too rich or too cool for complete oxi-
dation. Nitric oxide is found in the exhaust because of low oxygen con-
centrations and the rapid decrease in temperature of the post-flame
gases. Carbon monoxide is also a result of low oxygen concentrations
and slow kinetics during expansion of the post-flame gases. It should
be noted that similar conditions (i.e., limited oxygen availability) are
responsible for the generation of the same types of compounds in gun
exhaust. Some of the major exhaust components of gasoline and diesel
engines are listed in Table 3.1 (Colgrove 1980).

Gasoline itself is composed of C4 to C12 hydrocarbons and has a
lower and upper explosive limit of 1.3 to 6 percent (volume) in air,
respectively (Windholz et al. 1983). Commercial grades contain satura-
ted hydrocarbons, olefins, and aromatics and are obtained by cracking
heavy petroleum fractions. Gasolines sold in the United States also may
contain small quantities of tetraethyl lead (3 mL gal of fuel or less).
Commercial grades of tetraethyl lead (TEL) contain approximately 63 per-
cent TEL and 35 percent ethylene dichloride or dibromide, which help
remove lead combustion products from the engine. Other compounds may
also be blended in with the material (e.g., benzene or ethanol). The
composition of the fuel affects vehicle exhaust composition. Tetraethyl
lead has been determined to influence the combustion of other fuel con-
stituents (either promoting or inhibiting various reactions) and speci-
fically leading to the production of lead compounds. Polynuclear aroma-
tic content in the exhaust may also be associated with the aromatic
content of the fuel (Springer and Patterson 1973). %AIN

3.1.1 Sampling Methods .-

Springer and Patterson (1973) have described three commonly used
sampling methods for collecting exhaust emissions: total sample collec-
tion, constant volume sampling, and variable-rate proportional sampling.
The most direct method involves total collection of the gases produced
during a test period. In general, the exhaust is collected in an
inflatable plastic bag from which samples for individual analyses are
then removed. Although the method is simple, difficulties may be
encountered in collecting and handling large sample volumes, maintain-
ing sample integrity, and minimizing contamination. In constant-volume
sampling (CVS) the exhaust is continuously mixed with a diluent gas
(usually air) at a rate that maintains a constant total flow.
Measurements are then made on samples withdrawn at a constant rate from
the diluted exhaust stream. For direct "on-line" analyses the signals
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TABLE 3.1. SOME OF THE EXHAUST COMPONENTS OF GASOLINE
AND DIESEL ENGINES

Component Gasoline Engine Diesel Engine

Carbon monoxide 0.5-12 vol % 0.01-0.50 vol %

Aldehydes 0-0.2 mg/L 0.001-0.009 mg/L

Hydrocarbons 0.2-3.0 vol % 0.009-0.5 vol %

Nitrogen oxides
(as N205) 0-0.8 vol % 0.0002-0.5 vol

Water vapor 3-5.5 vol % 0.5-4.0 vol %

Carbon dioxide 5-12 vol % 1-10 vol %

Soot 0-0.04 g/m3  0.01-1.1 g/m3

3,4-Benzpyrene 10-20 pg/m3  0-10 ug/m 3

Adapted from Colgrove (1980).
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are integrated, time-averaged, and combined with volumetric data to
obtain average concentration values. An advantage of this sampling
method is that total gas-volume emission measurements can be easily
obtained using calibrated pumps. The gases, however, need to be handled
at constant temperature and pressure, and the diluent gas must be free
from interfering impurities. In variable-rate sampling (VRS) the exhaust
is withdrawn at a rate proportional to the exhaust flow so that the
volume of sample collected is a fixed fraction of the total exhaust
volume during the sampling period. It requires sensors to provide sig-
nals of engine air-intake rates and sample withdrawal rates, an electri-
cal network to compare the two, and a servo system that will automati-
cally regulate sample to air flow. The exhaust gases are collected in
sampling bags partially filled with dry nitrogen to minimize possible
further reactions of the products. This sampling procedure is rela-
tively complex and is used primarily in research operations. Both CVS
and VRS systems require a continuously generated exhaust stream. Since
gun exhaust is produced itermittently in short bursts as a weapon is
fired, these sampling methods are not appropriate for gun emissions.

Other sampling methods that have been used involve the collection
of a particular fraction (e.g., gaseous vs. particulate phase), compound
class, or compound and are discussed in greater detail in the analysis
sections. References for various sampling methods may also be obtained
from Colgrove (1980).

3.1.2 Particulate Emissions

Samples may be collected directly from the exhaust system or from
the atmosphere outside of the exhaust system. In the latter case theM
effects of fuel composition and various engine parameters cannot be
ascertained directly since emissions from other sources may contribute
to the sample. The method does, however, provide general information
(e.g., variations in total particulate matter as a function of traffic
volume in a given area). In the case where the exhaust is sampled
directly, several factors must be taken into consideration (Springer and
Patterson 1983). The gas velocity in the sampling probe must be equal
to that of the stream at the inlet of the probe (i.e., isokinetic) to
minimize bias in the collection of smaller or larger particulates.
Losses of particulates and condensation in the sample probe and sample
line should also be avoided. This requirement may necessitate placing
the sample probe in a constant temperature chamber. Finally, the sam-
pling time must be of sufficient duration to provide representative
results. Figures 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 show three sampling arrangements for%
collecting particulates from auto exhaust.

Total particulate emission rates are generally expressed in terms
of weight per unit distance travaled (g/mile). They have been shown to
vary with engine operating conditions (e.g., cold start vs. continuous
operation, engine speed, acceleration vs. deceleration, exhaust gas tern-
perature) and fuel composition (e.g., leaded vs. unleaded). The parti-
cles are believed to be formed primarily in the exhaust stream as a
result of vapor phase condensation with some enhancement from coagula-IN
tion. The smaller particles are emitted directly; larger ones may
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settle on the walls of the exhaust system, where they may be removed
with sudden changes in flow rate (as during acceleration). Solid parti-
culates'may also be formed on the combustion chamber walls from dehydro-
genation and polymerization of the fuel, followed by agglomeration.
Particle shape has not been extensively investigated although micro-
graphs show evidence of both single crystals and aggregates. Particle
diameters may be determined from inspection of micrographs, from the
intensity and direction of scattered light off the particles, or from
particle deposition on the various stages of a cascade impactor. The
size distribution has also been shown to be a function of various engine
and fuel parameters. The mass median equivalent diameter (MMED) is V.

determined from the log-normal size distribution of the particles.

3.1.3 Chemical Analysis of Particulate Matter

The particulate exhaust from automobiles is composed of both
organic and inorganic constituents. In fuels with lead additives, lead
comprises the largest weight fraction. Other constituents include bro-
mine, chlorine, carbon, various elements (primarily iron and zinc), and M
organic compounds. Lead is present not only in elemental form but also
as lead halide and complexes of ammonium halide and lead halide
(Springer and Patterson 1983). The various metals and metal compounds
are ordinarily collected on membrane filters, digested in acid solution,
and determined by atomic absorption or inductively coupled plasma spec-
troscopy (NIOSH 1984). The organics are also sampled on filters, which
are then solvent extracted (Soxhlet or batch procedures). They may then
be fractionated into chemical classes by liquid'chromatography and
finally analyzed by CC, HPLC, or GC-MS. More detail on the analysis of
organics in particulates, including PAHs and nitro-PAHs, is given in
Section 3.2.

3.1.4 Carbon Monoxide

The standard method for measuring CO emissions and for certifying
some automotive exhausts is by nondispersive infrared absorption spec-
troscopy. Principles of operation of a nondispersive infrared (NDIR)
analyzer and calibration methods are discussed in Patterson and Henein
(1972) and Springer and Patterson (1973). Other gases, namely water
vapor, C02, and organic vapors, present in the exhaust may interfere
with CO determinations, especially at low CO levels (i.e., below 0.2
percent). This can generally be overcome by using an optical filter.
The method can provide continuous analysis and has a detection limit of
approximately 1 mg/m3 .

Greater specificity can be obtained with gas chromatographic
methods. A thermal conductivity detector will provide sensitivity in
the low ppm range. Alternatively, catalytic reduction of CO to methane
followed by flame ionization detection can be used.

3.1.5 Oxides of Nitrogen

The oxides of nitrogen emitted from gasoline engines are primarily
nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). They can be readily
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determined with a chemiluminescence analyzer (Springer and Patterson
1973). In this instrument NO is reacted with ozone to produce N02, a
certain amount of which will be present in an excited state. These
excited molecules decay to ground state with the emission of light. The
intensity of the emission is measured with a photomultiplier and is pro-

DO portional to the concentration. The sum of NO and N02 (NOx) is deter-
mined in the same manner after the initial reduction of N02 to NO. The
difference between the NOx and the NO measurements provides N02 concen-
trations. Sub-ppm levels can be determined with this method. The
effects of other chemiluminescent reactions that may interfere in the
analysis such as ozone with CO, ethylene, or other compounds may be
eliminated by filtering wavelengths shorter than 0.6 pm. Nitric oxide
has also been determined by NDIR, although water vapor strongly inter-
feres and the sample must be dried prior to measurement. Concentrations
of N02 above 5 ppm can be determined by nondispersive ultraviolet
absorption. .hemiluminescence, however, remains the most sensitive and
selective method. Portable chemiluminescent monitors are commercially
available.

3.1.6 Hydrocarbons

The exhaust from automobiles can be sampled directly and continu-
ously for total hydrocarbon analysis. Other sampling methods include
absorption of the gaseous organic vapors on adsorbents (such as Tenax),
cryogenic trapping, or collection in containers. A general discussion
on the sampling and identification of organics in air is given by
Schlitt et al. (1980). The standard method for determining total hydro-
carbons is by flame ionization detection. It offers high sensitivity
and a wide dynamic range (106). Greater detail on the composition of
the exhaust may be obtained by various gas chromatographic methods or by
GC-MS analysis. The greatest resolution is obtained with small-bore
capillary columns. The organic exhaust component has been found to con-
tain hundreds of constituents including about 50 percent aliphatic com-
pounds, 5 percent PAHs, and 30 percent oxygenated compounds (Colgrove
1980). The hydrocarbons are primarily in the Cl to C12 range. Some
specific compounds that have been identified are listed in Table 3.2
(Colgrove 1980). References on the effects of automobile engine
parameters (e.g., air fuel ratio, engine speed, spark timing, intake
manifold pressure, etc.) on the hydrocarbon emissions can be found in
(Colgrove 1980).

3.1.7 Oxygenated Compounds

Of the several classes of oxygenated organic compounds, the alde-
hydes are quantitatively the most important in engine exhaust (Springer
and Patterson 1973). They are produced as a result of the partial oxi-
dation of hydrocarbons, primarily during the low-temperature preflame
reactions within the combustion chamber (Patterson and Henein 1972).
The predominant species are formaldehyde and acrolein. Collection pro-
cedures for the oxygenates generally involve passing a known volume of
exhaust through scrubbers or impingers that contain reactive derivitiz-
ing reagents (NIOSH 1984; Seizinger and Dimitriades 1972; Melcher and
Langhorst 1985). The resulting complexes can often be analyzed
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TABLE 3.2 SOME HYDROCARBONS FOUND IN GASOLINE ENGINE
AUTOMBILE EXHAUST

Hydrocarbon Hydroc arbon

Methane 3-Mothyl-trans-2-pentene and/or
Ethane3-Methyl-c is-2-pentene

Ethylene Methylcyclopentane
Acetylene 2. &-Dimethylpentane
Propylene 2,2. 3-Trimethylbutane
Propane 3. 4-Dimethyl-l-penteno
Cyclopropane 4, 4-Dimethyl-cis-2-ponten*
Propadiene 3. 3-Oimothylpentane
Methylacettylene Benzene
Isobutan* Cyclobexana 0
Isobutylene and/or I-Butane 3,Ethyl-l-pentene
1. 3-Butadite S-Mthyl- 1-haxene
n-butane 4-Mothyl.-l-hazene
trans-2-Butene 2-Methylhoxene and/or
cis-2-Buteno 2, 3-Dimethylpentane
3-Methyl-i-butane Cyclohexene
Isopentane 3-Methylhexane
1- Pentene 2,2, 4-Trimethylpentane
2-Methyl-l-butono 1-Neptano
n-P.,ntane trans-3-Heptene
2-Mothyl-1-1.3-butadient n-Heptaie
trans-2-Pentene cia-3-Neptene and/or
ci a-2-Pentens 3-Ethyl-trana-2-pentene
72-Methyl-2-buton* 2,4,4-Trimethyl-i-pentene and/or
2, 2-Dimethylbutane tran-2-Haptene
Cyclopentene cis-2-Hopteno
4-Mothyl-i-pentene and/or 2, -Dimethyl-trans-3-hexene

3-Methyl-l-plentlen. Nohylcyclobexano
Cyclopentane 2,4,4-Trimethyl-2-pentene
2, 3-Oimethylbutano 4-Mothylcyclohexene
2-Methylpentane 2, 4-Dimethylhexane and/er
4-Mothyl-cis-2-pentene 2, 5-Dimothylhexane
3-Methylpentane 2,2, 3-Tzimethylpentane el

2-Methyl- 1-pentan. and/or 4-Mothylheptane
1-Hexene 2,3, 4-Trimethylpentane

2-Ethyl- 1-buten* Toluene
n-Roxane 2,3, 3-Trimothylpentane
trans-3-Hoxen* 2,5-Dimethyl-trans-2-hexene
trans-2-Haxone 2-Mothyl-3-ethylpentans and/or
2- ehyl-2-pontene 2.3-Dimethylhexane
cis-3-Hexen* 3,4-Dimethylhexane and/or 'I

cie-2-Hoxen* 3-Methylheptan. ," '

2,,5-Trimethylhexane 1-Methyl-2-ethylbenzene
1-Octane t-Butylbenzene
trans-2-octene 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene
O imethylheptane Isobutylbenzeno 4%~ 's

c ia-2-Octens sec-Butylbenzone
ci-i .2-Dimethylcyclohexane I-Miathyl-3-isopropylbenzene
it-hylcyclohexane n-Decans
Ethylbenzeno 1,2, 3-Trimethyibenzens
m-Xyleno and p-Xylene I-Mothyl-4-isopropylbenzon*
o-Xylene 1, 3-Ditthylbenzen*
2-Methyloctane n-Uutylbenzen* and/or
n-Nonane I-Mothyl-',-n-propylbenzene
IaopropyLbenzeno 1, 3-Dimothyl-5-tthylbenzoe and/or , .
n-Propylblenzene 1, 2-0i~thyibenzens .

I-Methyl-'.-ethylbonzene and/or I-Methyl-2-n-propylbonzen*
i-Methyl-i, 3-othylbentene Durene

1,3, 5-Trimethylbenions I-Dodecene N

Adapted freom Colgrove (1980).
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spectrophotometrically. Chromotropic acid (l,8-dihydroxynaphthalene-
3,6-disulfonic acid) has been extensively used to determine formal-
dehyde. Aromatic hydrocarbons may interfere in the analysis, but the
effects can be reduced by adding 1 percent sodium bisulfite to the
absorbing solution. The Girard-T method with polarographic measurement
and the 3-benzyloxazolidine method with gas chromatographic-flame ion-
ization detection (GC-FID) can also be used. All three methods have
validated by NIOSH (1984) for determining formaldehyde in air. Acrolein
can be trapped on XAD-2 resin coated with 2-(hydroxymethyl)piperidine
and determined by GC with a nitrogen-specific detector (NIOSH 1984).
Total aliphatic aldehydes can be determined by derivatization with 3-
methyl-2-benzothiazolone hydrazone (MBTH) or with 2,4-dinitrophenyl-
hydrazine (DNPH) (Opresko et al. 1984). Detection limits are 0.04 and
0.2 ppm, respectively. Individual aldehydes can also be determined by
generating the DNPH derivatives followed by CC or HPLC. Other oxygena-
tes that have been identified in the exhaust from gasoline fuels include
ketones, alcohols, ethers, esters, nitroalkanes, and phenols. Methods
for estimating levels of carbonyl and noncarbonyl compounds have been
developed (Seizinger and Dimitriades 1972).

3.1.8 Sulfur Compounds

Dietzmann et al. (1979) have described analytical procedures for
determining sulfur-containing compounds in automotive emissions. Sulfur
diojide is collected in impingers containing a hydrogen peroxide solu-
tion as the absorbing reagent and determined as sulfate by ion chromato-
graphy. Sulfate already present in the exhaust is removed with a
Fluoropore filter during sample collection to eliminate its interfering
effects. Hydrogen sulfide is determined by a colorimetric procedure. A
sample is bubbled through a zinc acetate absorbing solution,-which is
then treated with N,N-dimethylparaphenylenediamine sulfate and ferric
ammonium sulfate. The formation of methylene blue, which is detected by
visible absorption spectroscopy, indicates the presence of H2S. Total
sulfate is measured by use of a barium chloroanilate procedure. Samples
are collected on particulate filters, leached from the filter, and
analyzed by ion exchange HPLC using a post-column reaction detector.
Organic sulfides (e.g., carbonyl sulfide, methyl sulfide, and ethyl sul-
fide) are trapped on sorbent resin (Tenax) cartridges, which are then
thermally desorbed for analysis by GC with flame photometric detection.

3.2 DIESEL ENGINE EXHAUST

Diesel fuel (DF) differs from gasoline in several important
respects, both chemically and physically. Bulk properties of a
reference fuel (DF-2) are compared with two representative naphthas or
gasolines in Table 3.3. The DF is a more dense, more viscous, higher-
boiling mixture than are the naphthas. The density is 0.06 to 0.11
g/cm3 greater, and the average and final boiling points are approxi-
mately lO0OC greater than those of the naphthas. The flash point of DF
also is much higher than those of the naphthas. However, the aromati-
city of DF, as defined by a fluorescent indicator assay, falls within
the range of the naphthas.
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TABLE 3.3. COMPARISON OF BULK PROPERTIES OF A REFERENCE

DIESEL FUEL AND NAPHTHASa

API UOP

Phillips Light Catalytically Reformed Light

Reference DF-2b Cracked Naphtha Arabian Naphtha

Density, g/cm3  25°C 0.844 0.730 0.781

Viscosity, cSt 25°C 3.35 0.57 0.67

Flash Point, "C 74 <-35 -22

Simulated Distillation,c °C

IBP 186 148 152
ABP 271 154 167

FBP 320 197 223

FIAC

Aromatics 2 9 .1 d 2 0 .3 e 5 4 .2 f
Olefins 2 9.6 e 0.8 f

Paraffins + Naphthenes 50 .0 e 45.O f

a. Guerin 1978, unless otherwise noted.
b. Data from Jenkins et al. 1983.
c. IBP - initial boiling point (0.5% distillation point).

ABP - average boiling point (50% distillation point).
FBP - final boiling point (99.5% distillation point). €. -
FIA - Fluorescence Indicator Assay

d. Data supplied by the Phillips Chemical Company, Bartlesville, OK. .-

e. Data from the American Petroleum Institute, Washington, DC.
f. Data from the Universal Oil Products, Inc. (now Signal Research Center, Inc.),

Des Plaines, IL.
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The chemical differences account for these physical differences.
The DFs are basically composed of higher-boiling compounds, whereas
gasoline consists largely of C4-Cll branched and normal chain alkanes,
alkenes, and benzene and CI-C3 alkylated benzenes (Rooney 1978; Guerin
1978). The major components of DF are C8-C25 normal alkanes at c6ncen-
trations of <0.1 to 3 weight percent (each component) (Jenkins et al.
1983;. Griest et al. 1985; Petrovic and Vitrovic 1976). Less concentra-
ted major components in DF consist of numerous C3-C5-benzenes,
naphthalene, Cl-C4-naphthalenes (especially 2-methylnaphthalene, 1-
methylnaphthalene, and several dimethylnaphthalenes), CI-C3-
biphenyls/acenaphthenes, fluorene, and phenanthrene, and Cl-C3-
phenanthrenes (Jenkins et al. 1983; Griest et al. 1985; Reinhard et al.
1976). An important difference between DF refined from shale oil versus
that from petroleum is that the former contains lower levels of alkyla-
ted two- and three-ring aromatic hydrocarbons. Both shale oil- and
petroleum-derived DF contain sub-ppm concentrations (0.03-0.8 ppm) of
benzo(a)pyrene (Griest et al. 1985); unleaded gasolines and reformed
naphthas may contain slightly higher concentrations of 1-3 ppm (Guerin
1978).

Methodology for sampling and analysis of diesel engine exhaust
appears to have some potential for the characterization of the exhaust
from projectile weapons firing. The combustion products of both are
aerosols consisting of gaseous (vapor) and particulate phases. The dis-
cussion in this section specifically focuses on organics in the vapor
and particulate phases of diesel exhaust. Other gaseous constituents or
inorganic compounds that are also present may be determined by methods
described for gasoline emissions (see Section 3.1) and are not read-
dressed here.

The particulate phase of diesel engine exhaust is best sampled
currently by filtration on Teflon filter media. Soxhlet solvent extrac-
tion followed by normal phase chromatographic separation is used to
prepare chemical fractions suitable for analysis by capillary column GC
(using both general and compound-type specific detectors), CC-MS, and
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (with ultraviolet absor-
bance or fluorescence detectors). Compound classes of particulate
organic matter identified in diesel engine exhaust include aliphatic

77 hydrocarbons, two- through six-ring PAHs, azaarenes, and nitro- and
. oxygenated- (and mixed) derivatives of PAH and azaarenes. Much

research, however, is needed for improvement of sampling, and analytical
procedures, particularly for minimizing artifact formation during sam-
pling and improving the resolution and measurement of trace levels of
highly polar organic compounds.

The characterization of organic compounds in the vapor phase of

diesel engine exhaust has received less attention. Vapor phase organic
compounds are best collected through use of sorbent resins and are
analyzed by capillary column CC after thermal desorption or solvent
extraction. At the present, XAD-2 resin is used most often for collec-
tion of vapor phase PAHs, and more volatile species are better collected
on Tenax resin. Quantitative data for the vapor phase are much more
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limited than for the particulate phase, and most studies report only
qualitative identifications. -

Although the distinction between vapor phase and particle phase is
often complicated by sorption, evaporation, and sublimation processes,
representatives of the same classes of compounds are found in both
phases. Vapor phase species identified include branched and straight
chain alkanes, alkenes, cycloparaffins, alkylated mono- and diaromatic
hydrocarbons, thiophenes, and a host of aldehydes, ketones, phenols, and
carboxylic acids.

3.2.1 Characterization of Particulate Phase Organic Compounds

Particulate matter is traditionally collected from diesel engine
exhaust by passing a portion of the exhaust stream from an air-dilution
tunnel through a filter. Electrostatic precipitation also is used, but
much less extensively. The engine exhaust is diluted approximately 10-
fold with filtered air in the tunnel and is drawn via a vacuum pump
through a filter. Because of the air dilution, the sampling can be con-
ducted at temperatures as low as 37 to 39°C (Gibson et al. 1981; Lee et
al. 1980) to reduce evaporation or sublimation of semivolatile organic
compounds from the particulate matter. However, even at this tempera-
ture, the flow rates (approximately 50 to 900 L/min) and volumes (0.6 to
100 m3 ) of gases passing through the filter cause loss of organic matter
into the vapor phase. This is not expected to be a serious problem in
sampling gun exhaust. In this case the exhaust is not produced continu-
ously but rather in discrete increments when a weapon is fired. Since
the exhaust volume is lower, sampling volumes can be reduced accor-
dingly.

Teflon filter media are clearly preferred for their superior inert-
ness (Lee et al. 1980) over glass and quartz media. Pallflex T60A20
Teflon-coated glass fiber filters have emerged as the most popular fil-
ter (Obuchi et al. 1984; Schulze et al. 1984; Lee et al. 1980; Bechtold
et al. 1984; Henderson et al. 1984; Henderson et al. 1982; Jin and Rap-
paport 1983; Breuer 1984; Henderson et al. 1983; Clark et al. 1982).

Alteration of the compounds collected on the filter by reaction
with gaseous components (especially ozone and oxides of nitrogen) in the '
exhaust during sampling is a major problem requiring clarification. It '. . .

is generally accepted that PAH in particulate matter can react with
nitrogen oxides to form nitro-PAH. The extent of reaction is a subject
of much controversy; some studies (Hartung et al. 1984) suggest that 4 '

less than 20 percent of 1-nitropyrene is artifactual while others (Gib-
son et al. 1981) suggest higher percentages of artifact formation. Dif- :.
ferences in sampling protocol and exhaust composition complicate the
comparison of such studies. Particles collected by electrostatic pre-
cipitation (Hartung et al. 1984) reportedly show much higher concentra-
tions of nitro-PAH than do filtered samples, indicating greater artifact %7
formation.

The collected particulate samples are solvent-extracted and
analyzed by a variety of chromatographic or spectroscopic methods,
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usually with some form of fractionation of the crude extracts before the
final analysis is conducted. Both soxhlet (Hartung et al. 1984; Obuchi
et al. 1984; Schulze et al. 1984; Gibson et al. 1981; Lee et al. 1979;
Swarin and Williams 1980; Lee et al. 1980; Henderson et al. 1984; Hen-
derson et al. 1982) and ultrasonic solvent extraction (Bechtold et al.

1984; Jin and Rappaport 1983; Clark et al. 1982; Tomkins et al. 1984)
are used to remove organic matter from the particles. Dichloromethane
is the most widely used solvent, but one study (Breuer 1984) indicated
that for PAH, toluene is as effective, and others (Swarin and Williams
1980; Williams and Chock 1981) demonstrated that a binary solvent com-

posed of a nonpolar aromatic hydrocarbon and a polar alcohol
(benzene:ethanol, 80:20) is more efficient. Extraction recoveries

depend on the type of particles extracted and the concentrations of the
organic compounds (Tomkins et al. 1984).

Analysis of the crude filter extract for semivolatile compounds is
best accomplished by capillary column GC (see Figure 3.4 and Table 3.4).

This method is superior to packed column GC or HPLC because of its high
efficiency in terms of both resolving power and speed of analysis. It
is the method of choice for complex mixtures of organic compounds having
thermal stability and volatility. Typically, bonded stationary phase,
fused silica columns of 30- to 60-m length and 0.25- to 0.32-mm inside
diameter are utilized with helium or hydrogen carrier gases at flow
rates of 1 to 2 mL/min and at temperatures programmed from about 80 ° to

280°C. As shown in Figure 3.4, the major chromatographable organic com-
pounds (those present at levels >0.1 mg/g) present in the crude extract
of the particulate filter are readily determined (Griest and Tomkins
1985). The major species are seen to be a series of n-paraffins ranging

from C15 to at least C30 at levels of 0.1 to 7.4 mg/g. Pristane and
phytane also are prominent. These components are attributed (Karasek et
al. 1974) to unburned fuel in the exhaust. The minor peaks (correspon-
ding to those compounds present at 50.1 mg/g) visible in the profile
correspond to branched aliphatic hydrocarbons and two- through four-ring
PAHs and their alkyl derivatives. The latter also may be partially
derived from uncombusted fuel components (Henderson et al. 1984). The

%unresolved hump in the GC profile corresponds to organic matter that is

not particularly amenable to GC analysis and is thought to represent
higher-molecular-weight compounds with multiple chemical functional

77 group substitution. This matter appears to be contributed in part by

crankcase oil in the engine exhaust (Griest and Tomkins 1985; Williams
*and Chock 1981). Organic matter with molecular weights exceeding 5,000

* (based on polystyrene standardization in gel permeation chromatography)

is present on the particles.

Much more detailed analyses of the compounds present in diesel
exhaust particulate matter can be achieved by separation of the crude

particulate extract into chemically more well defined and relatively
less complex fractions. Among the fractionation procedures employed are
(1) normal (Hartung et al. 1984; Schulze et al. 1984; Jin and Rappaport
1983) and reverse phase (Obuchi et al. 1984) liquid chromatography on
disposable cartridges; (2) semipreparative scale, normal phase
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TABLE 3.4. SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHROMATOGRAPHABLE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
IN DIESEL EXHAUST PARTICULATE MATTER

Examples
Concentration Peak

Chemical Class Compound (mg/g)a Nurnberb

Straight-chain alkanes n-Pentadecane 0.17 2
n-Hexadecane 1.0 4
n-Heptadecane 5.3 11
n-Octadecane 4.5 19
n-Nonadecane 6.9 25
n-Eicosane 7.4 29

VAn-Heneicosane 7.0 37
hIn-Docosane 4.9 41

n-Tricosane 3.1 43
n-Tetracosane 1.5 44
n-Pentacosane 1.0 45
n-Hexacosane 0.35 46
n-Heptacosane 0.15 47
n-Octacosane <0.1 48
n-Nonacosane <0.1 49
n-Triacontane <0.1 50

Branched alkanes Pristane 1.2 12
Phytane 1.0 20

Di-/Triaromatic C3-Naphthalene <0.1 1

hydrocarbons Fluorene <0.1 3
N4Phenanthrene 1.5 17

2-Methyl Phenanthrene 2.2 26
Cl-Phenanthrene 0.7 24
C2-Phenanthrenes 0.3-2 30-32,36
C3-Phenanthrenes 1-3 39,40
C2-Acenaphthalene or <0.1 9,10

Cl -Fluorenee
Fluoranthene 1.1 33
Pyrene 1.1 38
Benzo(b)fluorene 0.5 42

Sulfur-heterocyclicsc Dibenzothiophene 0.5 14
C1-Dibenzothiophenes 0.7-1 21,23

Oxygenated aromaticsc: Fluorenone <0.1 13

a. Milligrams of compound per g of collected particles.
P 0 b. See Figure 3.4. Dotted peaks are number sequentially between the num-

bered peaks.
c. Tentative identification based upon mass spectrum.

r Adapted from Griest and Tomkins (1985).b
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high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Tomkins et al. 1984); (3)
adsorption column chromatography (Karasek et al. 1974); (4) organic sol-
vent partitioning alone (Henderson et al. 1984) or in combination with
adsorption thin layer (Mills et al. 1984) or gel permeation column Ln

chromatography (Henderson et al. 1982); and (5) acid/base extraction
followed by normal phase column chromatography. These procedures are
generally used to obtain fractions highly enriched in aliphatic hydro-
carbons, PAH, nitro-PAH, and oxygenated PAH. Gas and liquid chromato-
graphy are used most often for analysis of these fractions. PAHs are
determined by reverse phase HPLC with fluorescence detection (Obuchi et
al. 1984; Gibson et al. 1981; Swarin and Williams 1980; Lee et al. 1980;
Breuer 1984) and GC-MS (Henderson et al. 1984; Henderson et al. 1983;
Karasek et al. 1974; Tong and Karasek 1984). Oxygenated PAHs have been
identified and measured by GC-MS (Schulze et al. 1984). A variety of
methods have been used for nitro-PAH. These methods should be particu-
larly useful for weapons exhaust characterization because of the nitro-
compounds used in the propellants. These methods include GC with the
nitrogen-compound sensitive thermionic detector (Hartung et al. 1984) or
the nitro-group selective thermal energy analyzer based on chemilumines-
cence (Tomkins et al. 1984), and by the electron capture detector after
reduction to the amine and heptafluorobutyl derivatization (Morita et
al. 1982). Microbore HPLC with reductive electrochemical detection (Lee
et al. 1979) and triple quadrupole MS (Henderson et al. 1984; Henderson
et al. 1982) also have been used. A recent comprehensive review (Tomk-
ins 1986) describes the mechanisms, selectivities, and sensitivities of
these detectors.

A summary of the main classes of particulate organic compounds that
which have been identified and measured in diesel engine exhaust is
presented in Table 3.5. Because of the considerable variability of
exhaust composition, these results must be considered as examples. A
discussion of the factors contributing to such variability is beyond the
scope of this section, but the factors include engine size, speed, load,
horsepower, condition, fuel, and lubricants.

3.2.2 Characterization of Vapor Phase Organic Compounds

Much less research has been conducted on the sampling and analysis
of vapor phase organic compounds in diesel engine exhaust, but the
available studies demonstrate that highly detailed analyses are possi-
ble. The available methods range from simple injection of undiluted
exhaust into a GC to preconcentration in a solid sorbent resin or
cryothermal trap. The sorbent resin methods appear most suited for gun
smoke characterization.

The simplest method of analysis consists of drawing an undiluted ,
sample of exhaust into a g s syringe and injecting the sample (via a
splitter) onto a capillary column for analysis by GC (Hutte et al.

1984). This is a very simple and direct sampling method, but it lacks
the sensitivity of methods relying upon preconcentration. Benzene,
toluene, xylenes, and low boiling alkanes and alkenes were identified in -

diesel engine exhaust. For analysis of the most volatile compounds
(e.g., methane and ethane) it is the only practical method.
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Much more sensitive and detailed analyses can be achieved by pass-
ing diluted exhaust through solid sorbent resins to preconcentrate vola-
tile organic compounds. Tenax (Hawthorne and Miller 1985; Hampton et
al. 1982) and XAD-2 resins (Schuetzle 1983; Stenberg et al. 1983a) are
used often. The most detailed analysis of engine exhaust was achieved
from sampling the air in the Allegheny Mountain Tunnel of the Pennsyl-
vania Turnpike (Hampton et al. 1982). Up to 72 L of air was pumped at
0.3 L/min through a 10-mm OD x 114-mm cartridge packed with approxima-
tely 0.6 g of 60/80 mesh Tenax resin. Larger sampling volumes may cause
break-through of the most volatile compounds. The compounds collected
in the resin were analyzed by CC-MS after a 300°C thermal desorption of
the resin and cryogenic focusing of the compounds in a loop at the head
of a capillary column. More than 300 compounds were identified by their
mass spectra. These included branched and normal chain alkanes from C4
through C26, alkyl cyclopentanes and cyclohexanes, C6-C9 alkenes,
alkylated mono- and diaromatics, trichlorobenzenes, C2-thiophene, ben-
zaldehyde, and phenol. Correlations of analyses with traffic density
and makeup (i.e., diesel vs. spark-ignition engines) showed most com-
pounds to be common to both gasoline and diesel exhaust. Sampling was
conducted with and without filtration to remove particle-associated
organic matter. It was reportedly difficult to define how much of the
compounds less volatile than octadecane are truly in the gas phase
-because of sublimation from the particle phase collected on the filter
during sampling. This may not be as much a problem for gunsmoke exhaust
sampling because of the shorter sampling periods available. Filtration
of the exhaust sample is highly recommended to allow separation and
analysis of gas and particle phase organic matter.

The XAD-2 resins are suited more for collection of the less vola-
tile components of the vapor phase such as PAH (Schuetzle 1983; Stenberg
et al. 1983a) than for the highly volatile species, which are better
collected on Tenax resin. For example, it has been found (Schuetzle
1983) that 40 to 88 percent of the three- and four-ring PAHs reside in
the vapor phase of diluted exhaust. The major reason for this dif-
ference in sampling application is that XAD resins are much less
thermo-stable than is Tenax. The compounds collected on XAD resins
usually are recovered via solvent extraction, and highly volatile com-
pounds are readily lost during resin extraction and solvent volume
reduction steps. In contrast, the excellent thermal stability of Tenax
allows good recoveries to be achieved for the highly volatile species by
thermal desorption methods. However, the main drawback of Tenax resin
is its reactivity to nitrogen oxide. Small amounts of 2,6-diphenyl-p-
quinone are formed in the Tenax resin from reaction with nitric oxide -,
(Neher and Jones 1977). These decomposition products may interfere with
the chemical analysis of the collected sample.

It is possible to selectively trap a specific class of compounds on %
a solid resin. Although this approach has not been utilized in diesel
exhaust sampling for compounds other than aldehydes, its success in
characterization of cologne essence and tobacco smoke (Picker and
Sievers 1981) suggests that it might be a useful tool for gun smoke
characterization. Oxygenated compounds in the above sample matrices
were trapped in a lanthanide metal chelate precolumn for CC analysis
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free of interference from less nucleophilic compounds in the sample
matrix.

Selective trapping also can be achieved in solution. Aldehydes are

most often collected from diesel exhaust by passing diluted, unfiltered
exhaust through a series of impingers containing an aqueous solution of
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH). Aldehydes reacting with DNPH are
trapped as their dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives and are analyzed by
reverse phase HPLC with ultraviolet absorbance detection. Ten aldehydes
and ketones, ranging from formaldehyde to hexanal, have been determined
in diesel exhaust by this method (Creech et al. 1982). Gas chromatogra-
phic analysis of the DPNH derivatives of aldehydes from diesel exhaust
(Smythe and Karasek 1973) allowed acrolein to be determined. The DPNH NJ
derivatives of acetone interfere with the liquid chromatographic
analysis of acrolein (Creech et al. 1982).

Cryogenic collection is another attractive sampling method for the
vapor phase of diesel engine exhaust. A cryogenic gradient sampling
method has been used (Stenberg et al. 1983a, 1983b) to collect vapor
phase PAHs from filtered, diluted diesel engine exhaust. Between 30 and
90 percent of the mass of selected three- and four-ring PAHs was found
to be present in the vapor phase. This cryogradient approach also has
been used (Hanson et al. 1985) to fractionate volatile compounds .
vacuum-distilled from diesel exhaust particulate matter. A wide range
of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, phenols, ketones, and carboxylic
acids were identified. Most of these compounds also have been identi-
fied from vapor phase sampling (Hampton et al. 1982), and their presence
in filtered particle phase samples suggests that sorption of vapor phase
components by the filtered exhaust particles can occur during sampling.
It is not clear if a steady state between sorption and
evaporation/sublimation is reached during sampling. For gun exhaust,
cryogenic collection methods would only be suitable for controlled cham-
ber studies because of the difficulties of cryogenic trapping in the
field.

A summary of the classes of compounds found in the vapor phase of j.

diesel engine exhaust is listed in Table 3.6. This is a qualitative
listing because of the relative scarcity of quantitative data for the
vapor phase species.

3.2.3 Sulfur Compounds

Sulfur is present in diesel engine exhaust mainly in its oxide
forms. The most facile means of determining sulfates is collection of
exhaust particles on Teflon filter media, leaching of the particles with
water, and measurement by ion chromatography (Perez 1981). Sulfur di- %
oxide reportedly (Perez 1981) is analyzed by drawing exhaust gases
through impingers loaded with hydrogen peroxide solution and measuring
sulfur dioxide as sulfate by ion chromatography. Obviously, other sulfur
oxides such as sulfur trioxide, sulfate and reduced forms of sulfur that
can be oxidized to sulfate would also be included in the measurement.

-. 2



Table 3.6. SUMMARY OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS REPORTED IN THE
VAPOR PHASE OF DIESEL ENGINE EXHAUST

Chemical Class Example Compounds Reference

Straight-chain alkanes Methane a

2-Methylbutane b

n-Dodecane b

n-Hexacosane b

Branched alkanes 2,3,4-Trimethylpentane b

3-Methylnonane b

Branched C18 or higher alkane b

Cycloparaffins Cyclohexane b

Decalin b

Heptadecylcyclohexane b

Alkenes Ethylene a

Hexene b

1-Nonene b

Aromatic hydrocarbons Benzene b,c

Toluene b,c

Indane b

Naphthalene b

2-Methyl naphthalene b

Heptylbenzene c

Polycyclic aromatic Phenanthrene d

hydrocarbons Benz(a)anthracene d

Heterocyclic compounds Ethylthiophene b

Chlorinated compounds Trichlorobenzene b

Oxygenated compounds Formaldehyde ef

Benzaldehyde b,e
Acrolein f

Phenol b

a. Hutte et al. (1984).
b. Hampton et al. (1982).
c. Hawthorne and Miller (1985).
d. Schuetzle (1983).
e. Creech et al. (1982).

f. Smythe and Karasek (1973).
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Sulfur dioxide levels from 3.3 to 85 ppm have been reported (Lin-
nell and Scott 1962) but more recent measurements are closer to 40 ppm
(Williams and Chock 1981). Sulfur dioxide appears to be the dominant
form of sulfur in diesel engine exhaust and is one to two orders of mag-
nitude more concentrated than sulfate (Perez 1981). Sulfate levels of
1.8 mg/m3 are reported (Williams and Chock 1981), and sulfuric acid
accounts for 90 percent or better of total sulfates (Truex et al. 1980).

Reduced sulfur is very low in concentration, if present at all. A
maximum of 0.1 ppm of hydrogen sulfide was estimated (Perez 1981) from *.

colorimetric measurements following trapping of hydrogen sulfide using
zinc acetate. Gas chromatography with a sulfur-specific flame pho- ..

tometric detector may be more sensitive and specific.

3.3 TOBACCO SMOKE

Tobacco is a natural material, that, when incompletely burned,
gives rise to one of the most complex natural products known, tobacco
smoke. Tobacco smoke is a dense (-5 x 109 particles per mL) aerosol
that results from the rapid condensation of supersaturated vapors of
tobacco combustion products. In the sense that it is a chemically com-
plex aerosol arising from combustion processes, it can be considered a .-

model for other combustion derived aerosols, including gun smoke.

An additional similarity to gun smoke is that the bulk material of
both tobacco and the explosive component is based on cellulose. The
differences between gunpowder combustion and that of tobacco, however,
are probably more important than the similarities. First, the pressure,
temperature, and rate at which gunpowder combustion occurs is much
greater than that of tobacco combustion. The completeness of the com-
bustion of the two systems is indicated by the ratio of the oxides of
carbon in the combustion gases. For gun smoke, the overwhelmingly
predominant oxide is carbon monoxide. In contrast, the molar ratio of
carbon dioxide to carbon monoxide is about 2:1 for mainstream tobacco
smoke.

Because of the chemical complexity of tobacco smoke, it is likely
to contain many of the species present in gun smoke, although not in the
same relative ratios. Tobacco smoke also contains many species not
likely to be found in gun smoke, such as the combustion products of leaf -"

waxes and tobacco-specific alkaloids and terpenes. Probably the most
relevant comparisons which can be drawn between gun and tobacco smoke
involve the procedural aspects of sampling and analytical characteriza-
tion. Both matrices are complex, combustion-derived aerosols that
require relatively sophisticated separation and analytical schemes for
the identification and quancitation of various components, especially
those present in lesser amounts. This chapter is intended to briefly .
highlight those aspects of tobacco smoke production and characterization
that are likely to be relevant to its consideration as a model for gun
smoke exhaust and to point to recent significant reviews in the current
literature from which the reader can obtain more detailed information.
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3.3.1 Production

I Tobacco smoke is generated under two conditions of air flow:
puffing and smouldering. During puffing, at which time mainstream (MS)
smoke is generated, there is a rapid increase in the air flow through
and around the firecone (or coal) for a short duration (1 to 3 sec).
During that time, temperatures at or near the char line can reach 900°C.
Smoke constituents generated during the burn begin to condense and are

Pdrawn through the tobacco rod (and filter, if present) and undergo some
V adsorption and particulate filtration. Subsequently, they enter the

smoker's mouth and lungs.

Sidestream smoke is generated during the smouldering of the

cigarette between puffs. Partly because the air moves through at a
slower rate, temperatures in the region surrounding the firecone are
substantially lower than during puffing (-600°C). In contrast to
puffing, which preferentially consumes the peripheral portion of the
tobacco rod, the smouldering process tends to consume the axial portion.
Because natural convection processes carry it upward and away from the
cigarette, sidestream smoke leaves the region essentially unfiltered.
The rate of smouldering is controlled by many factors, including air
flow, ambient temperature and humidity, packing density of the shredded
tobacco, the wrapping paper porosity, and the presence of burn accelera-
tors in the paper or tobacco.

10During both active puffing and passive smouldering, several

cesses occur simultaneously to produce the supersaturated vapors that,
when cooled, condense to form the smoke aerosol. One important process

#6 is simple evaporation. For example, nicotine is evaporated from the
4*1 shredded leaf as the firecone approaches. Much of the nicotine present

in the smoke arises from this mechanism. Pyrolysis, during which indi- %
vidual molecules are fragmented at high temperatures, also occurs, pro-
ducing a number of smaller molecules and other reactive species. During
pyrosynthesis, some of these reactive species combine, either with them-
selves, or other molecules. Finally, entrainment results in bits of ash %
being caught in the air currents and acting as condensation nuclei for
the subsequent smoke droplets. The results of all these processes work-
ing simultaneously is that the product aerosol contains most of the
species present in the tobacco leaf, plus many new compounds not orig- 4

inally present. The smoke production processes have been thoroughly
reviewed by several authors (Baker 1980; Johnson 1977; Klus and Kuhn
1982).

3.3.2 Composition

While cigarette smoke contains many thousands of individual consti-

tuents, it is important to consider that 90 percent of the mass of the
smoke is comprised of nitrogen, oxygen, water, carbon monoxide and diox-
ide, hydrogen, and argon. The remaining 10 percent of the mass is the
organic species that partition themselves between the gas and particle
phases of the smoke, depending on the concentration and volatility of
individual species.
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In addition to the air and combustion gases, the vapor phase of
tobacco smoke contains oxides of nitrogen; ammonia; simple saturated,
unsaturated, and aromatic hydrocarbons; low-molecular-weight alcohols;
aldehydes; and ketones, some esters, nitriles, amines, and nitrosamines.
The distinction betweei the gas and particulate phases of the smoke
becomes less clear with increasing molecular weight. Many compounds are
found in both phases, which may be dependent on the manner in which the
smoke is sampled (see Section 3.3.3).

The most prevalent constituent in the particle phase of mainstream
tobacco smoke (other than water and certain humectants that are added to
the tobacco to maintain moistness) is nicotine. Present to a smaller
extent are other alkaloids, leaf pigments, terpenoids, long chain car-
boxylic acids, leaf waxes, phenols, catechols, higher-molecular-weight
aldehydes, and phytosterols. Present at trace levels are many thousands
of compounds, including polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons, nitrogenous
aromatics, nitrosamines, and trace metals. Tables 4.12, 4.13, and 4.14
(Section 4) summarize average mainstream deliveries of several major and
trace smoke constituents.

Sidestream smoke is generated under somewhat cooler conditions. It
contains more combustion water than mainstream smoke and is considerably .

more alkaline. Many of the important compositional differences result
from these conditions. The carbon dioxide:carbon monoxide ratio is much
greater for sidestream smoke, suggesting more complete combustion. The
amine content is much higher, with a concomitant increase in nitrosamine
levels. The higher pH suggests that a larger fraction of sidestream

nicotine is in its unprotonated and thus more volatile form. However,
there is considerable debate as to the distribution of nicotine between
the liquid and vapor phases of the smoke. In general, however, most of
the compositional differences between mainstream and sidestream smoke
are differences in relative quantities, rather than qualitative dif-
ferences. It would be unlikely that compounds found in mainstream would
not be found, at least in some quantity, in sidestream smoke, and vice
versa.,

Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) is sidestream and exhaled main-
stream smoke that has been diluted into an enclosed space. ETS
represents the material to which nonsmokers are passively exposed.
There is an increasing body of evidence to suggest that smoke, as it is -
diluted and ages, undergoes some chemical and physical transformation.
This results in a material that is no longer simply diluted smoke. The
transformation probably occurs as a result of reactions among the more
reactive constituents of the smoke and with other airborne contaminants.
Light may play an important role in the initiation of these reactions. **

As a result of these changes, ETS is a poorly defined material. It pro- .*

bably contains many of the constituents of mainstream and sidestream -.

smoke, but most likely not in their original compositional relationship.

There are several excellent recent reviews on the composition of _ b
tobacco smoke (Norman 1977; Guerin 1980; Surgeon General 1979). Also,
the levels in certain ambient settings due to environmental tobacco
smoke have also been reviewed (Sterling et al. 1982).
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3.3.3 Sampling

Cigarette smoke is a dense, complex aerosol that has not achieved
an equilibrium state before it mixes with the atmosphere. It undergoes
physical and chemical transformation upon aging. The liquid droplets
coagulate, and thus grow initially, and then shrink as dilution occurs
and volatile compounds evaporate. With time, individual constituents
react with each other and with other airborne species. Given that most
smoke-related studies are conducted with a focus on inhalation toxi-
cology, it is desirable to collect the smoke at a chemical and physical
state relevant to the particular exposure in question. (For example,
while mainstream smoke should be collected within a few seconds of its
generation, it would be inappropriate to collect ETS immediately after
its generation.) Unfortunately, the sampling process itself can often
exacerbate both chemical and physical changes in the smoke matrix. For
example, amines may be converted to nitrosamines if not protected from
nitrosation. Nicotine may be evaporated from collected particulate mat-
ter with increasing passage of air over the filter (Jenkins et al.
1982). It is thus important for individuals conducting sampling to
understand the potential impact of the sampling procedure on the
constituent(s) of interest.

For quantitative analytical studies, the conditions of smoke gen-
eration have a marked effect on the amounts of constituents produced.
Thus, very highly standardized conditions for generation and sample col-
lection have been specified, especially for mainstream smoke. The
specific conditions of generation and sampling of mainstream smoke have

been thoroughly reviewed (Dube and Green 1982). Briefly, the standard
*% conditions of smoke generation in use in this country consist of one

35-mL, 2-sec duration, sinusoidally shaped puff per minute, until the
cigarette is consumed to within 3 mm of the filter overwrap, or to a
23-mm butt for nonfilter cigarettes. A 44-mm-diameter Cambridge filter
(Wartman et al. 1959) is installed downstream, immediately behind the
butt of the cigarette, to collect the smoke particulate matter. Since
the peak volumetric flow through the filter reaches 1.5 L/min, the max-
imum linear air velocity is about 2 cm/s. While the aerosol and some
vapor constituents are collected on the filter, the remaining semi-
volatiles and gases pass through and are usually collected in gas sam-
pling bags or solid sorbent resin traps.

The generation and collection of sidestream smoke is a much less
well-defined activity. First, there is not general agreement on the
type of generation/collection apparatus that is most appropriate.
Guerin et al. (1987) recently reviewed methods and conditions for sides-
tream smoke generation/collection.

The problems of sampling ETS are likely related to those of sam-
pling gun smoke exhaust. ETS is a dilute, biphasic material, with many
of its constituents distributed into both phases. Because it is so
dilute, sampling through filters is even more likely to evaporate con-
stituents from collected particles, especially when long sampling times
are used. ETS is also more likely to contain a significant proportion
of other (nonsmoke) constituents when compared with mainstream smoke.
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Many of the materials and equipment for the sampling of ETS have been
reviewed in detail elsewhere (Jenkins and Guerin 1985). Briefly, 44-mm
Cambridge glass fiber filter pads have been employed for collection of
small samples of particulate matter (>150 mg), whereas large Teflon- VL

coated glass fiber filters (such as the Pallflex T60A20) havi been used
for collection of larger samples. Their low pressure drop makes the
Pallflex filters especially suitable for high-volume sampling, and the
inert coating on the fibers reduces artifact formation, especially when
long sampling times are employed. Sampling for trace metals in the par-
ticulate matter should probably involve a different filter system alto-
gether. Because of the high metal content of most glass fibers, collec-
tion on pure Teflon membrane filters would seem more applicable if trace ir
metals are the target constituents. ..

Solid adsorbents have proven to be the most popular materials on
which to collect semivolatile ETS constituents (Jenkins and Guerin 1984;
Higgins et al. 1984). The trapped organics can be subsequently removed
by thermal desorption (into a gas-liquid chromatograph) or by solvent
washing. Unfortunately, not all constituents are retained or subse-
quently removed with complete efficiency. Thus, it is critical that the
retention/desorption characteristics of the constituent(s) in question
and the limitations that they place on the analytical accuracy be known
prior to sampling. Tenax-GC, XAD-2, and charcoal have all been used for
sampling airborne organic compounds (Adams et al. 1977). Charcoal is no
longer recommended. Its retention characteristics are good, but quanti-
tative recovery of sorbed materials is difficult.

For constituents that exist solely in the gaseous state at ambient
temperatures, concentration on adsorptive resins or condensation in cold
traps are usually not viable options. For nonreactive gases, samples
can easily be collected in Teflon or Tedlar gas sampling bags. However,
there is increasing interest in real-time sampling/analytical procedures
for gases whether they are reactive or not. That is, an air sample is
drawn directly into the analyzer, and either a chemical reaction is per-
formed or a spectroscopic measurement is made.

3.3.4 Analytical Methods for Tobacco Smoke Constituents

Given the complexity of tobacco smoke, it is probably not an exag-
geration to estimate that the number of analytical methods for tobacco
smoke constituents is probably equal to the number of constituents
identified. A review of all the methods would require volumes and is
beyond the scope of this document. There have been several recent .0
reviews on various aspects of tobacco smoke analysis, however (Green et ¢
al. 1980; Dube and Green 1982; Bell 1977; Jenkins 1986; Jenkins and
Guerin 1984) and the reader is directed toward those reviews for more
detail. In general, the methods can be divided into two classes: those
directed toward one specific constituent, and those designea to quanti-
tatively determine multiple constituents simultaneously. With advances
in gas chromatographic capillary column technology, the number of con-
stituents that can be visualized in a given experiment may be as large
as 200. In many cases involving tobacco smoke analysis, the bulk of the
effort is directed toward separation of the constituent of interest from * "
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both the matrix itself and from isomerically similar species. Thus,
because of the chemical complexity of the smoke, many methods that per-
form adequately for other matrices are not sufficiently accurate or
reliable for tobacco smoke.

The following is a brief review of the current analytical tech-
niques used to quantitatively determine tobacco smoke constituents or
compound classes that are believed to be relevant to the problem of gun
smoke exhaust analysis. In most cases, reference is made to a published

• manuscript, to which the reader is directed to more details. However,
the citation is only meant as an example, rather than a critical evalua-
tion of the procedure.

3.3.4.1 Permanent Gases

The determination of some of the lower-molecular-weight permanent
gases such as CO, C02, N2, CH4, and 02 is relatively straightforward. A
gas phase sample is chromatographed on a solid adsorbent support, such
as molecular sieves or polymer resins. In fact, prepacked GC columns
can be purchased to analyze the gases and the lower-molecular-weight
(Cl-C6) hydrocarbons. For ambient concentrations of carbon monoxide,
nondispersive infrared analysis (NDIR) may be more useful (Hugod et al.
1978). For oxides of nitrogen (NO, N02, NOx), the method of choice is
chemiluminescent analysis (Jenkins and Gill 1980). In most commercial
analyzers, the sample gas is mixed with ozone. The NO and 03 react,
producing a product that emits light. In highly concentrated combustion
smokes, the sample handling prior to introduction into the analyzer is
critical, owing to potential interferences from other combustion gases.
For example, collisional deexcitation of the electronically excited N02
(from the reaction of NO and 03) has been reported for a number of com-
pounds, including carbon dioxide, water vapor, and hydrogen (Matthews et
al. 1977; Siewert 1975). Rapid side reactions of NO and N02 with
organic gas phase constituents also act to reduce apparent NOx concen-
trations (Phillippe and Hackney 1959; Rathkamp and Hoffman 1970). Rapid
dilution of the smoke with ambient air apparently reduces the concentra-

%:- tion of these potential interferences to the point at which they are no
V." longer a problem for cigarette smoke analysis (Jenkins and Gill 1980).

Potential positive interferences from chemiluminescing lower-molecular-
weight organic species is usually eliminated by using a 600-mm optical

w.:. cut-off filter in the analyzer system.

On-line analytical instrumentation is also commercially available
for the primary sulfur gases, H2S and S02. The techniques employed
involve either flame-photometric detection (FPD) or UV-induced fluores-
cence. Gas chromatographic methods have been employed for higher-
molecular-weight sulfur containing compounds, usually employing a sulfur
specific detector (Horton and Guerin 1974).

3.3.4.2 Ammonia and Hydrogen Cyanide

Hydrogen cyanide (HCN) is distributed equally between the particle
and vapor phases of mainstream smoke. It has been determined by a
variety of analytical methods, including ion-selective electrodes

ri
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(Vickroy and Gaunt 1972), coulometry (Sloan 1980), colorimetry (Griest
et al. 1980) and gas chromatography (Brunemann et al. 1977). None of
the methods is completely satisfactory; all are either time-consuming or
subject to interferences.

Ammonia (NH3) is present in sidestream smoke at levels approaching X

those observed in mainstream smoke (Klus and Kuhn 1982). It too has
been determined by a variety of analytical methods, including ammonia
selective electrodes (Sloan and Morie 1976) or gas chromatography (Brun-
nemann and Hoffmann 1975). Interestingly, there have been no reports of
the determination of ammonia in cigarette smoke by NDIR spectroscopy.
This instrumentation, while expensive, should be sufficiently sensitive
and selective for NH3 in tobacco smoke, especially sidestream.

3.3.4.3 Aldehydes

Because of their high degree of reactivity, aldehydes are usually
quantitated by first reacting the sample with a derivatizing reagent.
The resulting derivatives are usually more stable and more chromatogra-
phable. A reagent commonly used is dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH). The
resulting derivatives, the dinitrophenylhydrazones, can be separated
conveniently by HPLC. This approach has been used for mainstream -.

tobacco smokes (Manning et al. 1983), ambient air samples (Grosjean
1982), and diesel exhaust (Lipari and Swarin 1982).

3.3.4.4 Nitroaromatics

Nitroaromatics have been reported in cigarette smoke (Hecht et al.
1977), but the major recent focus on such compounds has been directed
toward diesel exhaust. Again, because of their relatively low levels ,.a
and potential interferences, major analytical effort must be placed in
effective separation of these constituents from the smoke matrix. Use
of liquid/liquid extraction, followed by liquid chromatography (LC)
fractionation, and subsequent gas chromatography with thermal energy
analyzer (TEA) detection has been reported (Tomkins et al. 1984). An
even more sensitive approach involves the use of reverse-phase HPLC with
on-line peroxyoxalate chemiluminescence. In this procedure nitroaroma-
tics are reduced on line to the corresponding aminoaromatic and are sub-
sequently excited by the energy transfer from the decomposition products
of the reaction between hydrogen peroxide and bis(2,4,6-trichlorophenyl) .

oxalate. The excited aminoaromatics are detected using a conventional
fluorescence detector with its light source turned off (Sigvardson and
Birks 1984).

3.3.4.5 Nitrosamines

Nitrosamines, both the so-called volatile nitrosamines (VNAs) and
the tobacco-specific nitrosamines (TSNAs) have received much attention
in recent years. They are much more prevalent in sidestream smoke (thus
exposing individuals involuntarily to these carcinogens) and can be syn-
thesized in vivo from tobacco and/or smoke related substrates. Because
such low levels are present in smoke, artifactual formation during trap-
ping is likely unless specific prevenative measures are used, such as
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adding an anti-oxidation compound to the trapping medium. The sample is
Susually isolated by liquid-liquid extraction, followed by liquid chroma-

tography. Final analytical determination is performed by gas chromato-
graphy using a TEA detector under nitrosamine-specific conditions (Brun-
nemann et al. 1980).

3.3.4.6 Metals

For the determination of individual metallic constituents in
cigarette smoke, the particulate matter is collected either on glass
fiber filters or as smoke condensate in cold traps. Depending on the

P.-.. specific metal in question, analysis of the particulate matter can be
performed by neutron activation analysis (NAA) or atomic absorption
(Wescott and Spincer 1974; Abedinzadeh et al. 1977).

3.3.4.7 Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbons

A very large number of PAHs and alkylated PAHs have been reported
in cigarette smoke. Isomeric discrimination among the various PAHs is
exceedingly important because certain species exhibit carcinogenic and
mutagenic properties, while similar species do not. [For example,
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP) is carcinogenic, while benzo(e)pyrene is not.]
Most of the analytical methods reported employ multistage separations in
order to separate nanogram quantities of PAH from the matrix. For exam-
ple, Tomkins and co-workers have used column liquid chromatography, fol-
lowed by normal phase HPLC and reverse phase HPLC with fluorescence
detection for the determination of BaP in mainstream cigarette smoke
(Tomkins 1985). The method has been reported to be accurate to 5 ng per
cigarette.

3.3.4.8 Volatile Organics

The gas, or volatile, phase of cigarette smoke is defined rather
empirically as that which passes through a standard Cambridge particu- a

late filter. As stated above, the most widely used procedure for
analysis of these constituents first requires trapping on a porous
polymer resin such as Tenax-GC. The Tenax is then thermally desorbed,
and the constituents are cryofocused in a liquid nitrogen cooled trap at
the head of the CC column. When the desorption is complete, the liquid
nitrogen is removed, and the column oven is heated as it would be for a
conventional run. Higgins and co-workers (Higgins et al. 1983, 1984)
have used this procedure to simultaneously quantitate more than 30 con-
stituents in the gas phase of cigarette smoke.

3.3.4.9 Particle Phase Constituents

Most of the major constituents of the particle phase of cigarette
smoke are polar and semipolar hydrocarbons. Many of these possess
hydroxyl or carboxylic acid functional groups and, as such, are not par-
ticularly amenable to direct gas chromatographic analysis. One popular
approach to multicomponent analysis of such species is to derivatize the
particulate matter extract with a powerful silylating reagent, such as
N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA). In the
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derivatization reactions, all active hydrogens (i.e., those attached to
oxygen or nitrogen) are replaced with tri-methyl silyl groups, resulting
in a much more volatile compound. The derivatized extract can then be
chromatographed, using conventional packed or capillary CC columns.
Using capillary columns, more than 80 major constituents of the particu-
late matter can be readily visualized (Ishiguro and Sugawara 1978).

3.4 INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE SAMPLING METHODS

Some of the most widely used techniques for personal monitoring are
briefly covered in this section. Since the methods are applicable to
most exposure environments, they are discussed collectively in this sec-
tion rather than separately for each area. It should be noted, however,
that many of the techniques for ambient air analysis discussed for the
topics above are also appropriate for industrial hygiene monitoring.

Standard NIOSH methods for the determination of various species in
air are available (NIOSH 1984), and reviews covering recent advances in
industrial hygiene monitoring have been published in Analytical
Chemistry biennially (Melcher and Langhorst 1985, and Melcher 1983).
Specific topics in the area of environmental monitoring are also covered
in certain American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) publica-
tions (ASTM 1980; ASTM 1982). The reader is referred to these articles
and other reviews on monitoring (Wallace and Ott 1982) for greater
detail regarding various techniques. It should also be noted that the
U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (USAEHA) has available an indus-
trial hygiene sampling guide for monitoring various compounds in air
(Belkin and Bishop 1982). Included in the manual are recommended sam-
pling methods, sampling volumes, storage and transport procedures, and "' 

,

methods for collecting field blanks.

Environmental contaminants can be classified depending upon their
volatility (i.e., substances that are gases, substances of intermediate
molecular weight that have appreciable vapor pressures at room tempera-
ture, and compounds of low volatility associated with solid particula-
tes). Sampling methods are directed toward each of these classes. The
most appropriate technique for a particular application (e.g., moni-
toring CO levels for individuals exposed to gun smoke) will depend upon
a variety of factors including environmental conditions, required sensi- .7.*

tivity, time constraints, etc. tZ

Gases can be collected in bags or pre-evacuated cylinders, trapped
on various sorbents (see discussion on passive dosimeters below), or ,

determined with direct reading sensors. A disadvantage of container
collection is that it may not provide an integrated response over an
entire exposure period. Adsorption of the compound of interest on the ,%
container surface or loss by diffusion through the bag may also necessi-
tate rapid analysis following collection. In a study conducted by Brown
(1985) difficulties encountered in sampling and analyzing reactive gases
that are generated during weapons firing (i.e., NO, N02, HCN, and HCl)
were specifically documented. Nitrogen dioxide was found to dimerize to
nitrogen tetroxide at room temperature and nitric oxide was found to
react with trace oxygen to form nitrogen dioxide and dinitrogen
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trioxide. Hydrogen chloride and hydrogen cyanide were found to rapidly
condense at room temperature. These results indicate that these species
should be determined directly and not collected for subsequent analysis.
Reactions between these compounds and stainless steel sampling cylinders
also resulted in significantly reduced concentrations and the formation
of artifacts.

Direct reading sensors provide both an early detection warning if
exposures exceed permissible levels and immediate quantitation of a con-
taminant. Colorimetric reactions between a gas or vapor with a chemi-
cally sensitive reagent or sorbent (e.g., Draeger tubes and reactive
paper tapes) form the basis of one type of sensor. Some factors that
must be taken into consideration when using these devices are response
time, interferences from other gases or vapors, sensitivity, accuracy,
and humidity effects. Instrumental monitors are also available for the
direct determination of certain gases (e.g., continuous CO monitors and
chemiluminescent NOx monitors). They offer portability, high specifi-
city, and sensitivity.

Organic vapors (compounds with carbon number from approximately C5
to C20) are ordinarily sampled on solid sorbents. These are convenient
to use and can provide time-weighted average (TWA) exposures. The sam-
ple is drawn through a cartridge containing the sorbent with battery
operated personal pumps. Charcoal, silica gel, alumina, or porous

polymers (e.g., Tenax, XAD resins) are commonly used, although various
chemically modified or treated CC packings may provide greater specifi-
city. Once collection has been completed, the trapped substances are
eluted from the cartridges, either by thermal desorption or by washing
with an appropriate solvent. Aliquots of the solvent washes are then

Ninjected into a CC for separation and analysis of the constituents. In
the case of thermal desorption, the compounds are usually cryogenically
retrapped at the head of a chromatographic column prior to analysis.
The sensitivity that can be obtained is dependent upon sampling time and
rate, detection method, chromatographic resolution from interfering com-
pounds, and other factors, but is ordinarily in the ppm or even ppb
range. Thermal desorption usually provides greater sensitivity, since
the entire sample is analyzed. Equipment is commercially available for
automated desorption, which interfaces with most CCs. Some estimation
of collection and desorption efficiency and breakthrough volume (which
are dependent upon sample concentration, sampling rate and time, quan-
tity of sorbent, and efficiency of the cartridge packing) is required.
Cartridges are often packed in two sections, separated by a small plug
of glass wool. If the constituent of interest is found on the second
section, then breakthrough is known to have occurred and quantitation in
this case may not be reliable. Other factors that must be considered
are compound stability on the sorbent and artifact formation during elu-
tion, which could interfere with the overall analysis. "

Solid sorbents are also employed in passive dosimeters. These
L devices provide TWA concentrations and can easily be used to obtain

breathing zone levels since they do not require pumps or tubing. Com-
91. pounds are collected according to principles of mass transport across a

diffusion layer or by permeation through a membrane. Since the rate at
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which a gas permeates a given membrane is constant, the total mass col-
lected is a function of concentration in air and sampling time. In dif-
fusional dosimeters the gases follow Fick's law from the apertures on
the front of the badge through a diffusion space to the collecting
medium (Melcher 1983). Design parameters influence sensitivity and
range. The relationship between vapor concentration and the weight of
material collected is given by (Fick's law): M - D x A x C x t / L where
M is the total mass of the compound collected, D is the molecular dif-
fusion coefficient, A is the diffusion path area, C is the environmental ,

concentration, t is the sampling time, and L is the diffusion path
length (Melcher 1983). Activated charcoal is most frequently employed
as the sorbent. Sampling efficiency, capacity, humidity, competitive
sorption by other vapors, and air velocity are factors to be considered
in the use of diffusional monitors. Sensitivity for all passive
dosimeters can be increased with longer sampling times. They have been
used for both long-term sampling (24 hours to 1 week) and for short-term
exposures (30 min). Analysis involves solvent extraction or thermal
desorption of the sorbent and usually chromatographic determination.
Several commercial monitors are available for determining organic
vapors, and some have been designed to selectively determine specific
compounds (e.g., formaldehyde, ethylene oxide, benzene). Others have
been developed to determine inorganic gases (e.g., N02, NOx, SO2, H2S,
HCN, CO) or heavy metals. These may contain a reactive chemical in a
small vial or coated on a solid support. Spectroscopic measurements are
often used for determining the inorganic species. Greater detail on
specific methods can be obtained from references in the industrial
hygiene reviews cited above.

Sampling methods for particulates may be aimed at determining total :
mass, size, and size distribution or toward determining specific chemi-
cal content. Ordinarily the samples are collected with the aid of cali-
brated pumps followed by filters, impactors, or impingers. Filters of
different sizes, porosity, and material (e.g., glass, cellulose, syn-
thetic polymeric, and ceramic fibers) that differ in their collection
efficiencies for various particle sizes are available. Total particu-
late matter (TPM) is most often determined by gravimetric measurements
(direct weighing of a filter pad), although microscopic examination with
counting techniques is also used. Adsorption of moisture by the filter
may influence gravimetric measurements, although controlling the hum-
idity prior to weighing may eliminate problems. High-volume samplers
for determining TPM draw air into a covered housing and through a filter
(at a rate of 1 to 1.5 m3/min) by means of a high-volume blower. Once
the sample has been collected on a filter, it may then be solvent-
extracted for further analyses by liquid or gas chromatography, mass
spectroscopy, or other methods. Collection of respirable particulates
(i.e., particle size <10 pm) can be accomplished with cyclones and elu- -

triators (see Melcher and Langhorst 1985 for descriptions). Size dis-
tribution can be measured by several methods. The two methods most com-
monly utilized are cascade impaction and optical particle counting. The ,

cascade impactor (CI) instrument draws an air sample through a small
orifice sized to admit a desired particle size range. The exiting par-
ticles are impinged onto a flat plate or stage (e.g., glass cover slips)
that serves as a collector. The collected residues can then be
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chemically analyzed or weighed. CI instruments generally contain
several stages with a terminal, downstream collection media, and a final
filter to collect any undeposited aerosol/particulate matter (Bright and
Fletcher 1983). Personal aerosol samplers that collect an inhalable
fraction on an impaction stage and the respirable fraction in a filtra-
tion stage have been described (Bright and Fletcher 1983). Particle
losses in an impactor, generally referred to as wall losses or inter-
stage losses, occur due to deposition of particles on surfaces other
than the impaction plate. Currently, no theory exists to predict these
losses. Thus, they must be determ.ed experimentally using standard
test aerosols and comparative test methods (Marple and Willeke 1984).
On the other hand, the optical particle counter (OPC) measures the par-
ticle size distributions in real time so that aerosol data may be
obtained fairly rapidly and semiautomatically. The OPC determines the
optical diameter of the particle based on the intensity of light scat-
tered by individual particles. However, the intensity of the light
depends upon the optical properties of the particule and may not be
directly related to aerodynamic diameter (Willeke and Liu 1976).

While the CI instrument does measure the aerodynamic diameter of
the sample, as deposited, the measurement is not performed in real time.
Reactive particles, evaporation effects, coalescing growth, and rico-
cheting particles can lead to errors in measurement of complex aerosols.
Because munitions produce hot, partially oxidized gases and potentially
reactive particulate matter, other particle sizing techniques may be
more useful for gun smoke characterization. For example, laser-
actuated, acoustic relaxation techniques may be utilized for measuring
aerodynamic diameters of particulate smokes in real time to supplement
or augment CI and OPC measurements.

A single particle aerodynamic relaxation time (SPART) analyzer has
been utilized by our laboratories for monitoring process aerosols that
are formed by gas phase reactions. Also, aerosol formation by various

,. nucleation processes (e.g., heterogeneously or homogeneously) may be
studied with the SPART technique. This instrument, developed by Univer-

V sity of Arkansas experimenters (Mazumder and Kirsch 1977), consists of
three basic compc ients: (1) a laser Doppler velocimeter (LDV), (2) an
acoustic chamber, and (3) electronic signal and data processing circui-
try. The LDV is used to monitor the oscillations of an aerosol particle
in an applied acoustic field. The aerosol sample is drawn inside the
acoustic chamber, where the sensing volume of the LDV is located. The
particle motion lags behind the acoustic excitation by an amount that
depends upon the particle's aerodynamic diameter. This phase lag may be
measured by a fast data processor that performs the computation of the
particle's aerodynamic diameter. The instrument can accommodate aerosol
flow rates of only 200 particles per second, however. While the dynamic
range of size fraction is wide (0.3 to 10.0 1m). the "sharpness of cut" e,
is not as precise as is obtainable with well constructed CI instruments.
Calculations of mass concentration are based on the assumption of a
spherical particle of unit density. Some other instrumental techniques
that may be useful for gun smoke characterization are differential
mobility (Alofs and Balakumar 1982), electrical aerosol analysis (Liu
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and Whitby 1974), condensation nucleus counting (Sinclair and Hoopes
1975), and piezoelectric crystal mass loading (Sem and Tsurubayaski
1977). These measurements may be applied to provide meaningful aerosol
data (Lore and Skeen 1985).

3.5 RECOMMENDED STRATEGIES FOR DETERMINING THE CHEMICAL
COMPOSITION OF GUN EXHAUST

Methods used to characterize cigarette smoke and diesel and gaso-
line exhaust were reviewed in the sections above to identify strategies .
that may be appropriate for determining gun combustion products.
Despite major differences in the combustion processes of these various
"fuels" compared to that of a fired weapon, similar products are formed,
so sampling and analytical requirements may be the same. From our
literature review on weapon's exhaust it was also determined that the
compositional information presently available is very limited. The
majority of information has been obtained in support of ballistics stu-

dies in which thermodynamic properties of the propellants or the perfor-
mance characteristics of a weapon were the primary factors under inves-
tigation. It is from these studies that the major gaseous constituents
were determined (i.e., C02, CO, N2, H2, and H20). Few studies have
examined the composition from a more detailed perspective or particu-
larly from a toxicological standpoint. The investigations that have
been conducted have largely focused on toxic gaseous species. Compounds
identified include NOx, S02, NH3, COS, H2S, and low-molecular-weight
hydrocarbons. In some cases these gases were only detected and not
quantitated. Other studies have specifically examined only lead or lead
and other metals. The analysis of ambient air in indoor rifle ranges,
for example, has been chiefly restricted to inorganic lead determina-
tions.

It is kz,,wn that the firing of a weapon produces smoke that has a
vapor phase and particulate phase component. The particulate matter

contains not only metals (erosion products from the gun barrel and cham-
ber or volatilized metal from the projectile) but also uncombusted pro- Y
pellant and propellant transformation products. Very little information
is available on the composition of the particles and higher-molecular-
weight components in the vapor phase. Perhaps the most comprehensive %:

examination of gun exhaust for a given propellant formulation and weapon
type was conducted by Ase et al. (1985) where, in addition to some
gaseous constituents and inhalable particulates, volatiles (70 to 90
compounds) in the vapor phase and some specific organics in the particu-
late phase (PAHs) were determined. The study, however, is not exhaus-
tive and certain important classes of compounds (e.g., nitro-PAHs) were
omitted. Difficulties were also encountered in generating the exhaust
and in sampling, which may have influenced the results. Further studies
are needed to verify their findings. 4

The studies conducted on gun emissions are also difficult to com-
pare or correlate, since conditions used to generate samples have in
most cases been different. There are presently no standard methods for
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producing the exhaust for compositional or toxicological evaluation.
Combustion conditions are known to influence the final products bothU qualitatively and quantitatively. This is also the situation for gaso-
line, diesel, and tobacco products, but in these cases standard methods
have been developed. For cigarettes, standard puffing conditions have

ZP been specified and data are usually reported for smoke produced under
these circumstances. Standard reference cigarettes are also available,
allowing methods to be validated and results to be correlated.
Currently in the case of gun exhaust, results obtained under one condi-
tion are difficult to relate to one another. For example, the products
generated in a closed bomb may not represent what is generated by actual
firing of a weapon in the field. The absence of a standard method also
makes it difficult to determine what precise influence changes in the
formulation of the propellant or primer will have on the products.

The military recognizes that certain toxic species (lead, lead com-
pounds, and certain toxic gases) present in weapons exhaust may have
short-term debilitating effects for personnel confined to areas where
they are in direct proximity to the emission source (e.g., crew person-
nel in armored vehicles). Accordingly, they have issued test opera-
tional procedures (TOP 1984) for measuring certain species during the
firing of vehicle armament. The effects (including long-term health
effects) of other compounds are unknown. The necessity for evaluating
the toxicological properties will depend upon the precise chemical com-
position of the exhaust. Additional studies are required for a detailed
characterization. In particular, information is needed on the contribu-
tions of certain compounds or classes of compounds to the total exhaust.
There is also a specific lack of data on organics in the vapor and par-
ticulate phases.

This document, which has reviewed the available literature on gun
exhaust and examined approaches used to characterize other complex comn-
bustion products, points to two major areas where additional study or
developments are required to fully define the chemical and toxicological
properties. Most notable is the need for standardized methods for gen-
erating the exhaust products. A test environment where temperature,
concentration, humidity, background, and other variables can be accu-
rately controlled should be developed. This may be accomplished by' con-

% structing a chamber to contain emissions produced by firing a weapon,
similar perhaps to the test stand approach used by Ase et al. (1985).
The emphasis should be placed on collecting gases from the breech comn-
partment since these products will in all likelihood be the major source
in most exposure cases. Alternatively, a propellant may be burned in a
manner that simulates the firing of a weapon and the products contained

-~ in a device that would allow sample withdrawal and analysis. Whichever
approach is used, the test environment would greatly facilitate the
analysis of major constituents (gases, total organic vapor concentra-
tion, total particulate concentration, and elemental composition). It
would also allow the determination of trace-level compounds of knownlo
toxicity. The test environment could also be used to validate sampling
methods for field applications or to evaluate methods for removing
exhaust in crew compartments. The development of a generator system
will be specifically addressed in Volume II of this report.
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A second focus should be placed on field studies, which may be con-
ducted concurrently with the controlled chamber experiments. Efforts
should be directed toward obtaining samples under worst-case (maximum
exposure) conditions (e.g. sustained rates of fire or firing of large
caliber weapons). Range-finding field studies that would indicate the
maximtum exposure under certain conditions would help define the problem.
One outstanding feature that is apparent from our review of the litera-
ture is that the data available are highly variable and do not give
clear indication of the significance of exposures to gun exhaust. Stan-
dardized sampling methods thae have been successfully used to mnitor *.

exposures (NIOSH methods) or methods that have proven reliable for
ambient air analysis should be employed (see Table 3.7).

Since it may not be feasible to examine all weapons and propellant
combinations, one weapon, munition, etc. could be selected for careful
detailed characterization both in the field and chamber. The system
chosen for study may be the one most frequently employed under condi-
tions where exposures occur (e.g., guns that are mounted on armored
tanks). From these data, then, the charge weight, etc. can be ascer-
tained.

The information that is obtained from either the field or con-- P

trolled chamber studies can then be used to supplement or modify, if
necessary, the other approach. The average concentrations determined in
field experiments, for example, may dictate the range of concentrations -

that should be examined in chamber studies. Sampling and analytical
methods for a particular compound that are found to be unreliable in a
test environment due to interferences from other species would not be k

recommended for use in field investigations.

Recommendations for analytical and sampling methods for species
reported to be present or likely to be present in weapons exhaust are
given in Table 3.7. These methods were selected because they have been
found to be valid for determining combustion products from other sources

* (i.e., gasoline and diesel exhaust and tobacco smoke) or are standard
methods for monitoring exposure. Since problems in collection or
analysis that are unique to gun exhaust may be encountered, modifica-
tions or additional methods development may be required in some cases.
The candidate methods do, however, represent techniques that have been
successfully applied to complex combustion products and thus have a high < ,

*probability for successful application to gun exhaust. It should be
noted that laboratory studies allow the application of more sophisti- ..

cated procedures that may offer greater specificity or sensitivity as ,v

compared with methods used for field testing where there are constraints
of portability and ruggedness for real-time analysis. References are
provided for each method. They give details regarding the procedure ,.I

that may include detection limits, possible interferences, precision,
and advantages and disadvantages. These references should be consulted
for specific information. ;*
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4. REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF TOXICOLOGICAL APPROACHES
TO EVALUATING EXHAUST EMISSIONS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Propellant combustion products consist of five major gaseous com-
ponents (CO, H2, CO H2 0 N ) (Urbanski 1983) and numerous minor con-

stituents (e.g., methane, hydrogen fluoride). As such, exhaust emis-
sions from gun and rifle systems should be treated as a complex mixture
when designing a toxicological testing strategy.

It is always difficult to extrapolate the toxicity data obtained
from animal studies to humans. Industrial, accidental, or voluntary

human exposure and acclimation data have been very helpful in such cases

in setting occupational exposure limits. Epidemiological data have
proved useful in evaluating toxicity of some complex mixtures, e.g.,

cigarette smoke.

Even though the emissions resulting from the firing of guns are a
complex mixture of many chemicals, some of the well-known compounds are

present in relatively large amounts. Section 4.3, therefore, briefly
discusses the toxicity of some of these major combustion products. Sec-
tion 4.2 provides the reader with some general principles of inhalation

toxicology and the remaining sections focus on what is the principal
purpose of Section 4, the recommendation of a toxicity testing strategy
for emissions from gun systems by analogy to the strategies that have

been applied to other complex environmental mixtures. The mixtures
chosen for characterization are diesel and gasoline exhaust, cigarette
smoke, and polymer combustion products.

4.2 INHALATION TOXICOLOGY

A full discussion of inhalation toxicology is beyond the scope of
this project. The reader is referred to publications such as Menzel and

McClellan (1980), Phalen (1984), and Ryon and Sawhney (1985). However,
some of the basic aspects of inhalation toxicology are briefly discussed
below to assist readers who are not inhalation toxicologists.

The air and blood flow in the lung is shown diagrammatically in

Figure 4.1. The rate of adsorption of gases in the lung depends on
their blood:gas solubility. For very-low-solubility gases such as NO2 ,
the rate of absorption is highly dependent on blood flow through the

lung (perfusion limited); for highly soluble gases such as SO2, the rate
of absorption is highly dependent on the respiratory rate (ventilatiom

% limited). There is a transition between the two extremes, which centers
around a blood:gas solubility of about 1.2 (Klaassen 1980).

The pulmonary defense system against any toxicant is essentially
composed of mucus production, ciliary activity, and activity of phago-
cytes. Ciliary activity can stand considerable insult, and mucostasis

rather than ciliostasis is the early symptom of impairment of the pul-

monary defense system (Falk 1970). It is interesting at this point to
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compare the action of S02 and N02 on the pulmonary system. Sulfur diox-
ide is relatively more soluble in blood and is rapidly absorbed in the
upper portion of the airway. The less-soluble N02, on the other hand,
reaches deeper into the lungs and exerts its irritating effect in the
lower portion of the respiratory tract. Such irritation can affect the
pulmonary defense system adversely and increase the susceptibilty of the
exposed animal to infection. This is the basis for several inhalation
toxicity studies. Campbell et al. (1980) found enhanced susceptibility
to bacterial (Streptococcus) infection in mice after exposure to dilute
exhaust from diesel engines. Coffin and Blommer (1967) exposed mice to
automobile exhaust containing 0.35 to 0.67 ppm oxidant (measured as
ozone) and 100 ppm CO for 4 hr immediately followed by a second exposure
to a bacterial aerosol of Streptococcus at the rate of 100,000 organisms
per mouse. Fifty-three percent of the exposed animals died compared
with eleven percent among the controls (see Section 4.7.4 for further
discussion of susceptibility and N02). %

Pulmonary deposition and clearance of particulates have been sub-
jects of intensive study. Deposition of particulates may occur by
interception, impaction, sedimentation, and diffusion (Menzel and
McClellan 1980). Interception is an important mechanism by which large
particulates (200 -pm x 1-pm dia.) are deposited in the bronchial tree.
Particles are likely to be deposited by impaction at the airway bifurca- e
tion. The impaction probability is determined by a combination of air
velocity and the square of the particle mass. Sedimentation of parti-

Acles takes place in the smaller airways (e.g., the bronchioles and the
alveolar spaces) where the velocity of the airflow is low, but is no
longer a factor when the aerodynamic diameter reaches about 0.5pm. Dif- .5

? fusion is an important mechanism for the deposition of submicron parti-
*61 cles below about 0.5pm. Factors affecting the regional deposition are

depicted in Figure 4.2.

Additional physiological or pathological factors may influence
deposition of particles in the lung; for instance, during exercise,
where large volumes of air are inhaled at high velocities, impaction
rate in the large airways and sedimentation and diffusion rate in the
smaller airways and alveoli will increase; irritant materials that cause
bronchoconstriction will increase the deposition of particles, thus com-
plicating the dose level during exposure. A portion of the particles
deposited in the lung is cleared and the rest is retained. Nasophar-
yngeal and tracheobronchial clearance takes place mainly through mucoci-
liary transport. Pulmonary clearance may follow three different paths:
(1) particles after phagocytization may be cleared up the tracheobron-
chial tree via the mucociliary escalator; (2) phagocytized particles may
be removed via the lymphatic drainage; and (3) material may be removed
from the surface of the particles by dissolution and carried away in the e
blood stream or lymphatics (Menzel and McClellan 1980).

As discussed by Menzel and McClellan (1980), both nose- or head-
only and whole-body exposure systems have been used in toxicity studies
of aerosols; both systems have their merits and demerits. In the nose-
or head-only mode, dosimetry is more accurate since there is no
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deposition that could result in absorption through skin or through the
gastrointestinal tract when the animal grooms itself. On the other
hand, the animals have to be restrained and relatively few animals can
be exposed at once. The whole-body exposure system typically uses a
four- or six-sided chamber, the top and bottom of which are mated with a
pyramid-shaped section. Animal cages can be arranged in single or mul-
tiple tiers and are constructed of wire mesh to minimize any pertuba-
tions of airflow.

Species-to-species variation of susceptibility to airborne toxi-
cants has been emphasized by many investigators [e.g., Falk (1970),
Legters et al. 1980)]. For example, in one study with N02 and with
lethality as the endpoint, guinea pigs were the most susceptible of the
commonly used laboratory animals, rats were least susceptible, and mice
and dogs fell in the middle (Legters et al. 1980). Animals as large as
donkeys have been used in inhalation toxicological studies, but for
obvious reasons the use of such large animals is not practical.

4.3 PROPELLANT COMBUSTION PRODUCTS

The identity and toxicity of major combustion products from propel-
lants has been recognized for a long time. For example, Knight and Wal-
ton (1926) reported the composition of the products formed by burning
smokeless powder in two stages in a confined space simulating a naval
gun turret as follows: aStage I Stage 2a

(%) (%)

NO 1

NO2  7 1

CO 18 9

CO2  17 8

2. H2  8

CH4  2

N2  37 67

02 - 12

aWith additional air.

The gaseous mixture was found to be very toxic to experimental animals e.
due to the presence of CO and N02. Feinsilver et al. (1950) report the

toxicity to mice and rats by inhalation of the products of combustion of
solid propellant compositions containing a perchlorate-fuel mixture.
These propellants were used for assisting the take-off of carrier-based 0
aircraft. The toxic components of the exhaust from the fuel propellant
formulations JPL-125, JPL-lOO-L, and JPL-118 were identified to be H2S,
SO2v HCl, and CO. Relative toxicities of H2 S sO2 and CO in mice were
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found to be 100, 50, and 25, respectively. However, of these, carbon
monoxide posed the most persistent and greatest hazard because of its
high concentration in the exhaust. These combustion products also
caused corrosion of Zn- and Cd-plated surfaces of the metal animal
cages, which yielded products toxic to living tissues. Mice were found
to be more susceptible to the combustion products than rats.

The problem of potential exposure of military personnel to some of
the major toxic components of propellant combustion products (i.e., NH3,
CO, SO and NO ) has recently been summarized by Legters (1980),
Nightingale (19 0), Normandy et al. (1980), and Morton (1980), respec-
tively. Such exposures may take place during the training of soldiers
with various weapon systems or in combat and are likely to be more
intense (i.e., intermittent high-level exposure) compared with OSHA
standards. OSHA occupational exposure limits are intended to protect
against adverse health effects and discomfort in a working lifetime of
repeated daily exposure. Military exposure limits, on the other hand,
should be based on preventing immediate incapacitation or performance
degradation and chronic or irreversible health effects. This is the
rationale for the higher exposure limit for military personnel for NH3
recommended by the Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (Table 4.1).

The following subsections briefly discuss the potential health
effects of the four gases noted above: ammonia (NH3), carbon monoxide NY
(CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2) , and nitrogen oxides (NO ). Much of the
information presented for these gases has been taken from Legters 1A
(1980), Nightingale (1980), Normandy et al. (1980), and Morton (1980),
respectively, and the reader is referred to these reports for additional
information. The health aspects of lead, antimony, barium, copper, and
zinc are also briefly discussed since these metals have been reported in
the inhalable metal particulate fraction from the Mi6 rifle; lead con-
stituted about half of the total amount of inhalable (<10 pm) particula-
tes (Ase et al. 1985).

4.3.1 Ammonia

Ammonia (NH3) is generated by the combustion of propellants,
especially those containing nitroguanidine. Some field data are avail-
able on exposure of military personnel to ammonia (Legters et al. 1980).
A 1943 army report states that during firing of weapons in the M4A4El
and M7 tanks, the concentrations of NH and CO were so intense that the
operation of the weapon was extremely Aifficult and unreliable. In a
1954 report of the U.S. Army Human Engineering Laboratory on the "rela-
tion of toxic gases to equipment design," it is stated that the concen-
trations of ammonia measured during weapons firing in armored vehicles
ranged from 105 to 410 ppm, well above the current ceiling of 100 ppm
recommended by the Army Environmental Hygiene Agency (Table 4.1). v, j.

However, concentrations of ammonia recorded in the main battle tank
(XM-l) during development tests at Aberdeen Proving Ground seldom
exceeded 100 ppm (Legters 1980).

The upper respiratory tract and eyes are the two organs primarily
affected by exposure to ammonia (Legters et al. 1980). High-level
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inhalation exposure studies have been carried out with rats, guinea
pigs, rabbits, monkeys, dogs, and pigs. Human inhalation exposure
studies also have been conducted and threshold levels defined (see Table
4.2). Perhaps the most significant irritant effect from the military
standpoint is that exposure at approximately 130 ppm produces lacrima-
tion in 50 percent of uninured subjects and impairs performance stan-
dards. In a repeated inhalation study with humans, subjects exposed at
levels from 25 to 100 ppm of ammonia for 2 to 6 hours daily, 5 days a
week for 6 weeks, showed signs of acclimation and no adverse health
effects. However, during excursions above 150 ppm lacrimation was seen .

in all subjects (Ferguson et al. 1977).

Animal studies provide some information on the relationship of con-
centration and duration of exposure (Ct) for intermittent exposures. In
one study, 6/10 rats exposed to 102 ppm NH3, 5 hours/day, 5 days/week
for 12 weeks (Ct of 30,600 ppm-hours) showed moderately or severely
damaged tracheal mucosa, whereas rats exposed to 221 ppm 8 hours/day,
5 days/week for 6 weeks (Ct of 53,040 ppm-hours) showed no effects; and,
even more dramatic, rats exposed to 1,100 ppm for this same exposure
regime (Ct of 264,000 ppm-hours) showed only nonspecific inflammatory
changes in the lungs. These data point to the significance of the
overall exposure period and suggest cautious use of concentration and
time relationships.

4.3.2 Carbon Monoxide

Carbon monoxide (CO) is the major toxic component of gun exhaust,
and concentrations of several thousand ppm have been detected in armored
vehicles (Legters et al. 1980). Health effects of carbon monoxide have
been discussed by Stokinger [(1975) as cited by Opresko et al. (1984)].
Carbon monoxide has 200 to 300 times more affinity for hemoglobin than
oxygen, forming carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) that leads to hypoxia. As
noted by Nightingale (1980), the principal organs affected are the heart
and brain. The elimination of CO from blood mainly takes place through
the lungs and at a slow rate.

There are various factors that should be taken into account in set-
ting the CO-exposure level for military personnel. The normal COHb
level for nonsmoking, nonexposed adult humans is less than I percent
[Stokinger (1975) as cited in Opresko et al. (1984)]. Cigarette smok- "-*
ers, on the other hand, are estimated to have a constant COHb level of
3.8 to 6.8 percent (Mikulka et al. 1970). Evidence of acclimatization
of humans to CO exposure has been discussed by Otis (1970). According -
to Nightingale (1980), sensitive individuals would include subjects with
a tendency toward arterial vasospasms, those with a history of myocar-
dial infarcts and anemia, and the pregnant (the target being the fetus).

.. %'

Stewart (1975) has pointed out that the human brain has a highly
efficient mechanism to quickly compensate for any decrease in oxygen-
carrying capacity caused by CO and it is doubtful that COHb saturations
below 5 percent will have any potential to affect psychomotor and cogni- -

tive functions. The effect of low COHb saturations on cognitive tasks

(such as arithmatic problem solving, vigilance testing, driving
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TABLE 4.2. SUMMARY OF THRESHOLD LEVELS AND RANGES FOR SIGNIFICANT IMMEDIATE
REVERSIBLE (MAINLY IRRITANT) EFFECTS OF NH3 IN MANa

NH3 Concentration

(ppm) Effects

20-30 Odor "easily noticeable"

50-72 Produces "moderate" irritation of the eyes,

nose, and throat in most subjects

110 Tolerated by all uninured subjects for 2 hours

134 Produces lacrimation in 50% of uninured subjects

140 Tolerated by all uninured subjects for 1/2 hour;

only by highly motivated subjects for 2 hours

150 Produces lacrimation in subjects previously

acclimated at 25-100 ppm for varying durations

h-0

150-500 Produces changes in ventilagion minute and tidal
volume and respiratory rate

1,000 Produces coughing

a. Adapted from Legters (1980).

b. Tidal volume x respiratory rate - minute volume.
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performance) is controversial. It has also been pointed out (EPA 1979)
that research on the effects of CO on humans has been frought with
methodological problems so as to make the data difficult to interpret.
These problems include (1) failure to measure blood COHb levels, (2)
failure to distinguish between the physiological effects from a CO dose
of high concentration and the slow, insidious increment in COHb level
over time from lower inhaled CO concentrations, (3) failure to measure
the effect of changes in alveolar ventilation volumes on the amount of
CO brought to or removed from the lungs, (4) use of small number of
experimental subjects, (5) inadequate controls, and (6) poor statistical
treatments. Although many of these data are poorly documented, ambi-
guous, and often in dispute, it has been concluded that cardiovascular
effects can be demonstrated with CO exposure as low as 17 to 21 mg/m3  .
(15 to 18 ppm CO for an 8-hour exposure; 2.5 to 3.0 percent COHb).
Behavioral and central nervous system effects are demonstrable with a
minimum of 29 to 34 mg/m3 CO exposure (25 to 30 ppm CO; 4 to 6 percent
COHb). Visual sensitivity may be affected as a continuous dose-response
function without an obvious CO threshold, althou i such data are
presently tenuous. A few representative data on the effects of CO on
humans are shown in Table 4.3.

Coburn et al. (1965) developed a model known as the CFK (Coburn-
Foster-Kane) equation taking into account the physiological variables
that determine the blood carboxyhemoglobin concentration in man. They
applied the equation to data obtained from normal subjects, male volun-
teers who breathed 100 percent oxygen for extended periods of time and _4
patients with elevated rates of endogenous CO production. The CFK model -

has been successfully extended to predict carboxyhemoglobin levels
resulting from carbon monoxide exposure of humans at rest and at exer-
cise (Peterson and Stewart 1975; Tikuisis et al. 1987). Modified ver-
sions of the CFK equation have been used in predicting carboxyhemoglobin
concentration in humans (TOP 1984; NIOSH 1972). It has been pointed out
by Tikuisis et al. (1987) that the computation following the NIOSH
method results in significant overprediction. This has been ascribed- '

to the omission of water vapor in the lungs when the inspired pressure
of CO is considered and to the use of incorrect values of alveolar yen-
tilation.

The basic form of the CFK equation is as follows -

A [HbCO]t - BVco - PIco .
....................... . e(tA/VbB) , where
A [HbCO]o - BVco - PIco

A - P02 / M [Hb02]

B - l/DLco + PL/VA . .

[COHb] P02
M - -----------

tO2Hb] Pco
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[HbO2] - mL of 02 STPD (standard temperature and pressure
and dry)/mL of blood

[HbCO]t - mL of CO/mL of blood at time t

[HbCO]o - mL of CO/mL of blood at the beginning of the
exposure interval

P02 - average partial pressure of 02 in lung capillaries, mm
Hg IN

Pco - average partial pressure of CO in lung capillaries, mm
Hg ,~

Vco - rate of endogenous CO production, mL (STPD)/min

DLco - diffusivity of the lung for CO, mL (STPD)/min (mm Hg) 4
PL - barometric pressure minus the vapor pressure of water

at body temperature, mm Hg

Vb - blood volume, mL

PIco - partial pressure of CO in the inhaled air, mm Hg

Va - alveolar ventilation rate, mL (STPD)/min

t - exposure duration, min

It has been pointed out that in the case of large amounts of
inspired CO, the assumption that (02Hb] is a constant is no longer
valid. The decrease in [O2Hb] can be approximated by

[02Hb]t - 1.38 [Hb] - [COHb]t (Peterson and Stewart 1975),.0

In this situation the CFK equation can be solved numerically, by
trial and error or by numerical integration (Tikuisis et al. 1987).
Recently Muller and Barton (1987) have further refined the CFK model and
developed a non-linear but analytically integrable differential equation
which can be used to compute [COHb]t using an interval halving (binary
search) algorithm. This method is claimed to be more accurate and
almost as convenient to compute as linear approximations.

In the real world, military personnel are exposed not to a constant
but to varying concentrations of CO. The level of CO in the blood
probably starts with a point near zero concentration, rises steadily to
reach a peak, and then falls gradually when the source of CO has been
removed. A typical scenario is described in Figure 4.3 (TOP 1984).
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Figure 4.3. Typical exposure-concentration curve for toxic
substances, e.g., CO. Adapted from MIL-STD-1472C,
as cited in TOP (1984)..
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Carbon monoxide exposure levels recommended in the past for mili-
tary, industrial, and spacecraft personnel are indicated in Table 4.4.
For nuclear submarine and aviation personnel, CO exposure limits have
been set so that the COHb concentration stays below 5 percent (see
Tables 4.1 and 4.4). This limit was recommended on the premise that a
higher level of CO exposure might compromise the high level of judgment
and performance required of pilots, submariners, and space crews. This
premise is substantiated in USEPA (1984), which reports decrements in
complex sensorimotor performance and driving tasks, e.g., in compensa-
tory tracking (a hand-eye coordination task), at a COHb level of 5 per-
cent. It would seem logical to extend this 5 percent guideline to
operators of armored vehicles. For the rest of the military personnel .

the CO exposure limit has been set at a COHb level of 10 percent (Table
4.1).

The decay time for reduction of COHb in blood can be calculated by
the following formula:

Decay time (hr) - (2.582) x [ -ln (COHbt - 0.0981)/(COHb - 0.0981)],

where COHb t - % of COHb at the end of time period t, and

COHb - % of COHb at the beginning of time period or at
the end of consecutive firing episodes.

A decay time of 6.2 hours was calculated for a drop of COHb from
10 to I percent.

One other possible health effect that has been studied as a result -

of CO exposure is interference with normal fibrinolytic activity.
However, according to USEPA (1984), the studies in which test subjects
were repeatedly exposed were too poorly controlled to confirm any defin- '

ite effects on the blood coagulation system. ...

4.3.3 Sulfur Dioxide -.

Sulfur dioxide (SO ) may arise in gun exhaust from antimony sulfide
used in the priming mixture, sulfur used in the black powder, and potas- J,
sium sulfate used in the propellant formulations as a flame retardant.
There are no data on exposure of personnel in armored vehicles to SO2
according to Normandy et al. (1980). Physiological effects of SO2 on
humans are summarized in Table 4.5. As stated by Normandy et al.2  .
(1930), the neurologic effects are notable since they reportedly occur .

at concentrations at or below the human sensory threshold; however, the
relevance of these subtle effects to performance degradation is not .,
known. Acclimation to the irritant and mechanical effects of S02 at
concentrations up to 25 ppm have been noted, but this is unlikely to
occur with soldiers because of erratic exposure schedules (Normandy et
al. 1980). or
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TABLE 4.5. THRESHOLD LEVELS AND RANGES FOR SIGNIFICANT IMMEDIATE IRRITANT
AND NEUROLOGIC EFFECTS IN HUMANS EXPOSED TO SULFUR DIOXIDE -

Threshold Level

or Range %

(ppm SO2 ) Effects

0.3 to I Lower limit of detectability. Neurological
effects, including elevation of optical
chronaxy, suppression of dark adaptation,

decreased light sensitivity, conditioning
of electrocortical reflex, and disruption
of alpha brain wave patterns.

1 to 5 Range in which gas becomes detectable by

taste and odor. Decreases in tidal volume
and increases in respiratory and heart

rates occur. Exposure by mouth breathing
may cause coughing, throat irritation, in-

creased salivation, bronchoconstriction.
Dryness of throat and pharynx, broncho-

constriction, acrid taste, immediate cough-
ing may occur with nasal breathing. Objection-

able to some individuals.

6.5 to 10 Definitely identifiable; causes nasal irrita-
tion, dryness of throat and pharynx, broncho-
constriction, coughing. May cause moderate
to severe eye, nose, and chest irritation.

10 to 12 Objectionable to most human beings; least
amount causing pain in nasal area and pharynx,
conjunctival pain, rhinorrhea, severe discom-
fort.

20 to 30 Least amount causing extreme irritation of 1A.
upper respiratory tract, coughing, epistaxis,
chest constriction, hemoptysis, severe broncho- .

constriction, copius lacrimation, intense con- ,

junctival pain. Extremely disagreeable.

30 and Least amount causing intense nasopharyngeal
above irritation, sneezing, coughing, epistaxsis; -

few individuals exceed 15 minutes of exposure.

a. Adapted from Notmandy et al. (1980).
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The LCt values from animal studies are given in Table 4.6 (Amdur
1980). Haber s law of concentration-time relationship (C X T - K, where
C is the concentration, T is the time, and K is a constant) for mortal-
ity does not hold in the case of SO exposure (Normandy et al. 1980).
It is evident from animal and volunieer exposures that intensity of
response is primarily dependent on concentration and that duration of
exposure is less important. This fact is taken into consideration in
setting the EEL standards for SO2 exposure (Table 4.1).

4.3.4 Oxides of Nitrogen

Nitrogen oxides (NO ) are defined in the context of this discussion
as a mixture of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO ). NO may
arise in gun exhaust from the decomposition of nitrates ang nitrotodies
such as nitrocellulose, and nitroglycerin used in propellants. Compared
with NO NO is relatively less toxic. It is not an irritant by itself,
but it may be oxidized in air to form the more toxic NO2: although at
high dilution (concentrations below 50 ppm), the conversion of NO to NO2
is slow. It does, however, combine with hemoglobin, having an affinity
1,500 times greater than CO, to form methemoglobin (Kon et al. 1977).
No data are available on exposure of personnel in armored vehicles to
NO according to Morton et al. (1980). The effects of human exposure to
NOx are summarized in Table 4.7 (Morton 1980). In addition to the
efiects noted in Table 4.7, N02 has been reported to form methemoglobin
(Guidotti 1978); however, this effect is secondary to the respiratory
system effects noted in Table 4.7. NIOSH has proposed the most
stringent ceiling value for exposure to NO2, I ppm for a 15-min exposure
(see Table 4.1).

Exposure to NO below the OSHA ceiling level of 5 ppm may cause
reversible impairment of respiratory functions, but it is not known how
this may affect physical or mental performance (Morton 1980). Theeffects of a short, high-level exouemysubside and be followed by

serious delayed effects including death or incapacitation from infec-
tious pneumonia or obstructive pathologic changes in the lung. Chronic
exposure to animals induces cumulative lung damage, reversible or
irreversible. There is a clear association between exposure to N02
(single or repeated) and an increase in susceptibility to pulmonary
infection (Ehrlich et al. 1977; Ehrlich et al. 1979; Ehrlich 1980; and
Gardner 1984a). The likelihood of similar responses in human exposure
is not known. However, with respect to increased susceptibility to
infection, Gardner (1984a) states that the evidence from animal infec-
tivity studies shows that NO was probably the causative agent in the
available epidemiological studies reviewed in his report. e

. As in the case of SO , Haber's equation of concentration-time rela-
tionship (Amdur 1980) fai s in NO2 exposure even over a short period of
time. Here again, the concentration is more important than duration in '
determining the level of mortality (Morton 1980). However, data suita-
ble for statistical analysis indicate that a modified Haber's rela-
tionship, CTn - K, seems applicable. In this expression, C is
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TABLE 4.6. Let50 VALUES FROM ANIMAL STUDIESa

Species SO2 Concentration Time LCt 5 0(ppm) (ppm-hours)

Mice 1,337 10.0 min 223
1,350 10.0 min 225

1,948 9.8 min 318
611 59.0 min 601
610 1 hour 610

1,375 3.5 min 859
340 6 hours 2,040
130 24 hours 3,120
878.6 217.0 min 3,178

1,000 4 hours 4,000

150 847 hours 127,500

Guinea Pigs 1,000 20 hours 20,000

130 154 hours 20,020

a. Adapted from Normandy et al. (1980).
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TABLE 4.7. EFFECTS OF HUMAN EXPOSURE TO NITROGEN DIOXIDE (NO2 )

NO Concentration
(ppm) Time (min) Effects

1 to 6 15 Threshold for increased airway

resistance in bronchitics

4 to 5 10 Lung compliance decreased and
airway resistance increased in

healthy subjects

5 15 Threshold for decreased arterial

partial pressure of 02 and
decreased diffusion capacity for

CO in bronchitics

. 25 5 Pulmonary discomfort

25 to 100 120 Marked mucosal irritation; increase

pulse and respiratory rate

45
(with 90 30
ppm NO)

followed by Pulmonary edema

20 15
(with 80
ppm NO)

50 1 Pulmonary discomfort, nasal irrita-

tion (more intense than at 25 ppm for
5 min); substernal pain

60 60 Laryngeal irritation; increased
respiration rate 5..

70 20 Pulmonary edema

4 158 10 Intolerable; coughing; irritation
of nasal and laryngeal mucosa;

lacrimation; headache; nausea,
vomiting. No delayed or long-term

effect

250 47 Collagen degradation, methemoglobin-

*emia, tightness in chest, dyspnea,
nonproductive cough, retrosternal
burning sensation

a. Adapted from Morton (1980)
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concentration (usually in ppm), T is duration, n is less than unity and
is constant for a given species, and K is a constant for a given level
of effect (e.g., 50 percent mortality) in that species.

There are several factors that have a bearing on NO2 toxicity (Mor-
ton 1980). Exposure to volunteers has shown that with respect to pul-
monary function, the effects of NO are influenced by SO (see Section
4.7.4.4 for more information). Concurrent exposure to N82 and inert
respirable particles enhanced the toxic effect of NO Inert aerosols
have been reported to aggravate the effects of NO on respiratory func-
tion. Physical stresses such as pre-exposure chilling or post-exposure
exercise may enhance the toxicity of NO Variation in species sensi-
tivity should be taken into account in extrapolating animal data to
humans. According to Morton (1980), sensitivity to NO exposure
decreases in the following order: guinea pigs > mice/gogs > rats.

4.3.5 Metal Particulates

As indicated in Section 2.1.5, five metals have been found in'sig-
nificant quantities in the inhalable metal particulate fraction from the
M16 rifle study (Ase et al. 1985): lead (Pb), antimony (Sb), barium
(Ba), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn).. Lead constitutes about half of the
total mass of inhalable (<10 Am) metal particulates; Cu is about one-
third; and Sb, Ba, and Zn together make up about one-twentieth of the
amount of inhalable metal particulates. Comprehensive coverage on the
toxicology of these metals of interest is beyond the scope of this docu-
ment. However, the subject is briefly reviewed below.

4.3.5.1 Lea d

Lead (Pb) in gun exhaust may arise from lead carbonate, lead
stearate, and lead styphnate used in propellant and primer compositions,
but the major source of lead is the copper-coated lead slug used in the
rifle (Ase et al. 1985). The propelling charges in artillery weapons
normally contain lead foil as a decoppering agent that removes rotating
band residues from the weapon bore. The lead is vaporized as the charge
burns and is either swept through the tube and out the muzzle or settles
in the crew compartment of the armored vehicle firing the artillery.

Indoor exposure to lead in firing ranges has been investigated
by NIOSH (1982, 1983). In the NIOSH study involving the Federal Reserve
Bank in Cincinnati, OH, (NIOSH 1982) when typical lead target bullets
were in use, the 3shooters were exposed to an average TWA lead concentra-
tion of 170 jug/m . Average concentrations of lead were reduced to less
than 4.0 pg/ms with the introduction of zinc bullets. In another NIOSH
study (1983) involving the U.S. Post Office and Courthouse Building in %I
Cincinnati, OH, the range master had an 8-hour TWA exposure of 220 pg/m 3

while seven shooters (16 qualification attempts) used wadcutter and CE3
(Controlled Expansion Bullets-38 special, 110-grain, copper-jacketed %
hollow point, +P+) ammunition. Based on single qualification attempts,
two shooters using wadcutter bullets had 8-hour time-weighted average
daily exposures of 67 pg/m 3 . These are the instances when the exposure
level exceeded the OSHA 8-hour TWA daily exposure standard of 50 pg/,n3.
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The USAEHA (1984) study on the determination of composition of combus-
tion products during tracer firing in the Lake City Army Ammunition
Plant reported the presence of lead among the combustion products but it
was not quantified.

Lead is one of the most intensively studied metals from the toxi-
cological point of view (Hammond and Beliles 1980; Bell et al. 1978).
Discussion in this section is limited to the inorganic forms of lead
only. The organic forms of lead such as tetraethyl lead have not been
reported to be present in gun exhaust and are not discussed..

The most important route of occupational exposure to lead is by
inhalation. A relatively minor route is through the ingestion of lead-
contaminated food (OSHA 1984). Although details of the mechanism of

KVN absorption of lead are not clear, a few important observations can be
summarized:

(1) As the respirable particle size decreases, the amount of lead depo-
sited in the lung also decreases; for example, deposition of
inhaled lead particles of 1 pm is 60 percent whereas deposition of
inhaled lead particles of 0.1 pm is only 40 percent.

(2) On the average, about 30 ± 10 percent of the lead inhaled is absor-
bed through the lungs.

(3) The degree of absorption is influenced by several factors such as
solubility, shape and size of different forms of lead, smoking
habits, and the presence of a chronic respiratory disease.

(4) A part of the inhaled lead may be absorbed through the gut. The
deposited particles may be phagocytized and cleared up the tracheo-
bronchial tree by the mucociliary escalator and eventually swal-
lowed and dissolved under the acidic conditions in the stomach and
then absorbed through the gut.

(5) The gastrointestinal absorption of lead is much higher in children
compared with adults.

(6) The presence of food generally lowers lead absorption from the gas-
trointestinal tract.

*(7) About 95 percent of lead in blood is bound to erythrocytes.

(8) About 90 percent of the body burden of lead is present in bones and
teeth.

(9) Lead passes through the placenta easily; it also passes through the
blood-brain barrier although there is no accumulation of lead in '

brain.

(10) The elimination of lead takes place mainly through urine (75 to 80
percent) and gastrointestinal secretion (-15 percent). Other routes
(hair, nails, sweat) are less than 8 percent ('WHO 1980).
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The four major target organs and systems are the central nervous
system, the peripheral nerves, the kidney, and the hematopoietic system
(Hammond and Beliles 1980; Goyer 1986). Toxic effects to these
organs/systems are briefly discussed in the following paragraphs.

With respect to the central nervous system, subchronic or chronic
exposure to high doses of inorganic lead have reportedly resulted in a
severe and often fatal condition known as lead encephalopathy (Hammond
and Beliles 1980). Dullness, restlessness, irritability, headaches,
muscle tremor, ataxia, and loss of memory are the major signs and symp-
toms. Residual damage often occurs including epilepsy, hydrocephalus,
and idiocy. Subtle behavioral effects, especially in children, have
been observed at exposure levels below those causing encephalopathy,
e.g., 40 to 80 ug/dL of blood in infants and young children (Hammond and
Beliles 1980).

For the peripheral nervous sytem, lead palsy was a frequent
occurrence noted in the older literature (Hammond and Belies 1980).
Weakness of the extensor muscles is the major manifestation of lead
palsy. Even in the absence of palsy, nerve conduction velocity can be
slowed. As noted by Seppalainen et al. (1975, as reported in Goyer
1986), motor nerve dysfunction has been observed with blood lead levels
in the 50 to 70 pg/dL range or lower.

According to Hammond and Beliles (1980) and Goyer (1986), two dis-
tinct types of renal effects have been observed in man. One type of
effects are manifestations of damage to the proximal tubules, resulting
in a depression of tubular reabsorption of glucose, amino acids, and
phosphate. These effects are, however, reversible with chelation
therapy. Prolonged exposure to high concentrations of lead leads to the
other type of effect. A progressive disease, it is characterized by
interstitial fibrosis, sclerosis of vessels, and glomerular atrophy.

The effects of lead on heme metabolism are shown in Figure 4.4.
The heme synthesis begins in the mitochondrion with the formation of 6-
aminolevulinic acid (ALA) mediated by AL synthetase (ALAS). A series
of additional steps take place initially in the cytoplasm and finally
wind up with the formation of heme in the mitochondrion. The rate-
limiting step in the heme biosynthetic pathway is the rate of ALA .'

formation, which in turn depends on the rate of ALAS formation control-
led by the feedback inhibition of heme. Lead can interfere at several
enzymatic steps in the synthesis of heme, particularly by inhibiting the
in corporation of iron into protoporphyrin IX by the enzyme ferrochela- .

tase. This inhibiton of heme synthesis coupled with the reduction of
the lifespan of circulating erythrocytes (thought to be due to increased
mechanical fragility of the cell membrane) leads to the manifestation of . N
anemia, an early symptom of lead poisoning. ,%

0•.• 1
The blood lead level is currently regarded as the single most .-*

important test for monitoring lead exposure (OSHA 1984). However, this
test has one major drawback. A very important component of the total pro

lead body burden is the presence of lead in soft tissue (liver, kidney,
and brain). This fraction of the biologically active lead body burden
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is not entirely reflected by blood lead levels since it is a function of
the dynamics of lead absorption, distribution, deposition in bone, and
excretion. A supplementary test, the zinc protoporphyrin (ZPP) test has
been advocated in OSHA (1984). Zinc protoporphyrin results from the
inhibition of the enzyme ferrochelatase (Figure 4.4). Zinc, having a
greater affinity for porphyrin, takes the place of the iron-forming ZPP.
Zinc protoporphyrin has a characteristic fluroescence spectrum (Amax -

594 nm) detectable with a hematofluorimeter, a portable instrument used
in field studies. Although data on blood lead-ZPP correlations and the
ZPP levels associated with adverse health effects are limited, ZPP has
the potential to be an important diagnostic test for the early detection
of lead toxicity. Due to pending litigation it is not required under
the standard and remains an ancillary test.

As noted by Goyer (1986), other effects of lead possibly include
gametotoxicity, chromosomal defects, and alterations of the humoral
immune system. Schlipkoter et al. (1977) reported evidence that lead
exhibited cytotoxic effects on alveolar macrophages causing a time- and
dose-dependent deterioration of bacterial elimination and the combined
pollutants N02 and flame-soot affected the mucocilliary system.

A case history of plumbism from airborne lead in a firing range has
been well documented to indicate that the blood lead concentration is
not a reliable indicator of lead poisoning, especially at a low level
(Anderson et al. 1977). A 17-year-old boy developed plumbism while he
was working in an indoor firing range. Initially, the blood lead level
was reported to be within normal range. However, lead poisoning was
clearly documented by several parameters, including characteristic
abnormalities of the heme biosynthesis in erythrocytes (inhibited ALAS
activity, higher level of protoporphyrin IX, see Figure 4.4) and
increased urinary excretion of ALA and coproporphyrin. These abnormali-
ties returned to normal with chelation therapy using calcium disodium
edidate (Table 4.8).

The exposure limits for lead during firing are given in Table 4.9.
The recommended threshold limit value (8-hr TWA) for inorganic fumes and 4.

dust is 0.15 mg/m 3 (ACGIH 1986-87). The current OSHA standard is
0.05 mg/m3 (OSHA 1985).

4.3.5.2 Copper

Copper (Cu) in gun exhaust arises from the brass bullet case and
copper coating on the lead slug used in the rifle (Herud 1985). Copper . ,
is an essential element - a part of several enzymes such as tyrosinase
(which is necessary for the formation of melanin pigments), cytochrome
oxidase, superoxide dismutase, amine oxidases, and uricase. It is also
essential for the utilization of iron (Piscator 1979). Manzler and
Schreiner (1970, as reported in Goyer 1986), reported that hemolytic
anemia resulted from copper poisoning through the use of copper-
containing dialysis equipment.

Inhalation of dusts and fumes of metallic copper and its salts
causes congestion of nasal mucous membranes, ulceration and perforation
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TABLE 4.9. EXPOSURE LIMITS FOR LEADa

Maximum Hours of Allowable Exposure

Airborne Lead
Concentrations Firing 30 or Firing Less

(mg/m3 ) More Days/Year Than 30 Days/Year

0 to 0.03 8 8
0.03 to 0.04 6 8
0.04 to 0.05 4.5 8
0.05 to 0.06 4 6.5

0.07 to 0.08 3 5
0.08 to 0.10 2.25 4
0.10 to 0.15 1.5 2.5

0.15 to 0.20 1 2
0.20 to 0.30 0.75 1.25
0.30 to 0.40 0.5 1
0.40 to 0.50 0.5 0.75
0.50 to 0.75 0.25 0.5
0.75 to 1.00 0.25 0.25
greater than 1.0 0 0

a. Adapted from TOP (1984).
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of the nasal septum, and pharyngeal congestion in mammals (Venugopal and
Luckey 1978).

Surveys of workers occupationally exposed to copper dust or fumes
have not indicated any sign of chronic desease [Cohen (1974), as cited
in Piscator (1979)]. Copper fumes and fine dust are known to cause so-
called metal-fume fever, an influenza-like syndrome in which the symp-
toms disappear after 24 hr (Piscator 1979).

The main route of excretion of copper is via bile and feces. Uri-
nary excretion of copper is, however, increased in Wilson's disease and
nephrotic syndrome. High intake of molybdenum also increases excretion
of copper.

No information is available on the inhalation toxicology of the
interaction of copper dust and fumes with the gases such as NOX, S02,
NH3, and CO present in gun exhaust.

The TLV (TWA) for copper fumes and for copper dusts and mists have
been recommended at 0.2 and 1.0 mg/m3 , respectively (ACGIH 1986-87).
The OSHA standard (8-hr TWA for copper fumes is 0.1 mg/m3 and for cop-
per dusts and mists, 1 mg/m (OSHA 1985).

4.3.5.3 Antimony

Antimony (Sb) in gun exhaust arises mainly from antimony sulfide
used as a component of thiB primer (Ase et al. 1985). Industrial expo-
sure may give rise to irritative symptoms in the respiratory tract.
Long-term exposure may result in pneumoconiosis, sometimes with obstruc-
tive lung diseases, and fatal heart effects.- Most of the absorbed
antimony is quickly eliminated via urine and feces. A small part of the
absorbed antimony may have a long biological half-time. The highest
concentrations of antimony are found in the thyroid, adrenals, liver,
and kidney after either acute or chronic exposure (Elinder and Friberg
1979). The ACGIH TLV (TWA) and OSHA standard (8-hr TWA) for antimony
and antimony compounds (as antimony) is 0.5 mg/r 3 (ACGIH 1986-1987, OSHA
1985).

On the basis of the Fourth Report of the Interagency Testing Com-
mittee (ITC), antimony metal, antimony trioxide, and antimony sulfide
are given priority testing consideration by the Office of Pesticides and~Toxic Substances, Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA 1983a). The

ITC recommended testing of these materials for health effects (carcino-
genicity, mutagenicity, reproductive effects, teratogenicity) andenvironmental effects and recommended that epidemiological studies be

conducted. It was also pointed out that no techniques are available to
chemically distinguish among Sb, Sb203 or Sb2 S3 .

4.3.5.4 Barium

Barium (Ba) in gun exhaust arises mainly from Ba(NO 3) 2 used in the
primer (Ase et al. 1985). Water soluble barium compounds are toxic
whereas water insoluble barium compounds such as BaSO4 are not because
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they remain essentially unabsorbed. The Ba2+ ion is a muscle poison
causing gastrointestinal, cardiac, and skeletomuscular stimulation fol-
lowed by paralysis. Barium bioaccumulates in bone and pigmented parts
of the eye. It also acts as a physiological antagonist to potassium
(Reeves 1979). The TLV (TWA) for soluble compounds of barium has been
recommended at 0.5 mg/m3 (ACGIH 1986-87). This is also the maximum per-
missible limit set by OSHA (OSHA 1985).

4.3.5.5 Zinc

Zinc (Zn) is an essential element that is a constituent of several
enzymes. The biological half-life in humans is about one year - excre-
tion takes place mainly through the gastrointestinal tract. It occurs
in high concentrations in prostate, bone, muscle, and liver. Respira-
tory exposure to freshly generated zinc fumes (mostly ZnO) in high con-
centrations (>15 mg/m3) may cause metal fume fever, but chronic zinc
poisoning in humans has not been reported (Elinder and Piscator 1979).
The TLV (TWA) and short-term exposure limit (STE for ZnO fumes has been
L) recommended at 5 and 10 mg/m , respectively. In dust form ZnO is
regarded as a nuisance particulate and as such has a TLV (TWA) of 10
mg/m 3 of total dust when toxic impurities are not present (ACGIH 1986-
87). OSHA adopted the same TLV for ZnO fume in 1968 (Stokinger 1981).

4.4 GASOLINE AND DIESEL EXHAUST EMISSIONS

The toxicological studies available in the literature of gasoline

and diesel emissions are geared more towards chronic (mutagenic, car-
cinogenic) effects as opposed to acute performance degrading effects,
whereas, in the case of gun exhausts, one of the primary concerns is
performance degradation. In this section it is not intended to present
a complete catalog of all the different toxicological studies that have
been conducted on gasoline and diesel exhaust, but to emphasize the
basic approaches using appropriate examples. Several different
approaches for the evaluation of the carcinogenic, mutagenic, and toxi-
cological effects of exposure to diesel and gasoline exhaust emissions %"

have been described in the four symposia held under the auspices of the
USEPA (1980a, 1980b, 1982, 1983b). Some of these are cited as examples
in the following paragraphs; a more complete characterization of the
toxicological testing methods for diesel emissions is given in Appendix
B (Table B-l). .%

4.4.1 Bioassays

Fractionation of the exhaust followed by chemical characterization ."
and short-term toxicological studies of different fractions has been
widely followed by many investigators, particularly as an initial phase
in determining toxicity. The main objective was to identify the toxic "
components of the exhaust. A good application of this approach is exem-
plified by the studies of Rannug et al. (1983). Exhaust samples were
taken from gasoline or diesel engines either directly from the tail pipe
or after dilution in a dilution tunnel, dilution ratio being 1:10 for
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gasoline engines and 1:7 for the diesel engines. The particulate matter
was trapped on glass-fiber filters and was extracted with acetone in a
Soxhlet apparatus. The extract was concentrated by evaporation and nor-
mally I mL of extract was equivalent to either 50 L of diesel exhaust or
100 to 150 L of gasoline exhaust. After removal of the particulate
phase, the gas phase was fractioned using a cryogradient technique.
Three condensers using ice-water, dry ice-ethanol, and liquid nitrogen
were used in series. Extracts from the nitrogen condenser contained no
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, but showed higher toxicity than the

hextracts from the other two condensers; consequently, mutagenicity data
were not presented. The mutagenic effects of the particulate extract
(filter) and extracts from the H 0 condenser and CO condenser on

an____ 2_____ ~ 0 n
Salmonella typhmurium TA98 and TR100 with and without an S9 metabolizing
system (Ames Test) are shown in Figure 4.5. Another interesting obser-
vation made by Rannug et al. (1983) is that dilution of the exhaust with
air increases the amount of PAHs associated with the particulates (Table
4.10).

Aromatic hydrocarbons present in gasoline and diesel exhaust can be
converted into mutagenic nitro-derivatives in the presence of NO .
Tokiwa et al. (1983) have shown that pyrene is converted into 1-nitro-
pyrene by NO The yield of 1-nitropyrene was 0.02 percent with a low
level of NO2 (1 ppm); 0.37 percent with NO (1 ppm) + SO (7 ppm, flow
rate of 0.5 L/min); and 2.85 percent with go2 (3 ppm) + 9NO3 (- 20 ppb)
(flow rate of 2.2 L/min) when exposed for 24 hr with a carrier gas (N2 )
(flow rate, 2 kg/cm 2). The presence of three nitro compounds, 1-
nitropyrene, 3-nitrofluoranthene, and 5-nitroacenaphthene, has been
detected by HPLC and MS. All three are carcinogens. It is of interest

'I to note that pyrene, fluroanthene, and acenaphthene have been detected
in propellant combustion products (Ase et al. 1985).

Another example of short-term carcinogenesis and mutagenesis bioas-
says of gasoline and diesel exhaust is the work of Huisingh (1982).
This initial screening is useful to (1) demonstrate toxicity or mutagen-
icity, or provide an indication of possible carcinogenicity of particu-
lar fractions or mixture, (2) to biologically direct fractionation and
identification of hazardous components, and (3) to compare relative
biological activity of similar emissions from other sources. Much of
the research has been focused on the organic compounds extracted from
the particulates present in the exhaust. The organic extract has been
separated into three fractions-acidic, basic, and neutral. The neutral
fraction accounted for 34 percent of the mass and was further fractiona-
ted into 4 fractions: paraffinic (39 percent, nonmutagenic), aromatic
(13 percent, 1.5 percent of the total mutagenic activity), and two most
highly mutagenic polar fractions. These two fractions accounted for one
third of the mass and over 90 percent of the mutagenic activity in both
TA98 and TA1538 strains of Salmonella tvphimurium.

Perhaps the most widely used mutagenicity test is the one proposed
by Ames et al. (1975) and discussed above using S. Typhimurium with or
without metabolic activation. Ames reported that most of the esta-
blished carcinogens also act as mutagens in his assay system. The
current status of mutagenicity and carcinogenicity correlations between
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TABLE 4.10. PARTICLE-ASSOCIATED PAH FROM DILUTED AND UNDILUTED

GASOLINE EXHAUST SAMPLED SIMULTANEOUSLYa

Amount of PAH -,

()g/m3 exhaust)

Molecular A

Type of PAH Weight Undiluted Diluted I

Phenanthrene 178 0.6 6.6

Pyrene 202 3.9 64.6 i
'r' Benzo(a)anthracene 228 2.9 7 9

Benzo(a)pyrene and 6-H-

benzo(cd)pyrene-6-one 252.1254 4.3 5

Benzo(ghi)perylene 276 12.2 0 6
Coronene 300 10 8 8 2

a. Adapted from Rannug et al. (I183< t%:
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bacteria and rodents has been discussed at length by Brusick (1983).
Thus, the Ames test provides a convenient short-term bioassay for
mutagenicity and a screening assay for the carcinogenicity of gasoline ]
and diesel exhaust.

Bioassays based on DNA damage (such as the yeast assay for mitotic
recombination and unscheduled DNA synthesis and sister-chromatid
exchange in mammalian cells) in addition to the carcinogenesis bioassay
for morphological oncogenic transformation in the mammalian (BALB/c 3T3)
cells have been used with diesel and gasoline exhaust (Huisingh 1982).
Skin tumor initiation and promotion studies have been carried out with
SENCAR mice (Nesnow et al. 1982). Table 4.11 shows normalized rankings
for four bioassays of mobile-source emissions (Huisingh 1982). These
assays showed an overall consistency; however, the quantitative results
for other complex mixtures (e.g., cigarette smoke condensate and roofing
tar) that required metabolic activation did not show agreement among
these bioassays. Thus, according to Huisingh (1982), it may not be pos-
sible to quantitatively extrapolate from in vitro to in vivo results for
all types of complex mixtures.

A great deal of attention has been paid to the particulates in
automobile emissions and gun exhaust and a number of interesting and
significant observations have been made:

(1) As mentioned before, dilution of the gasoline and diesel exhaust
with air increases the amount of PAHs associated with the particu-
lates (Rannug et al. 1983).

(2) About ninety percent of the PAHs in M16 rifle exhaust is associated
with particulates (Ase et al. 1985).

(3) Concurrent exposure to NO2 and inert respirable particles enhanced
the toxic effect of NO2 and other toxicants (Morton 1980); signifi-
cant interactions between NO2 and carbon particles resulted in the
production of focal destructive pulmonary lesions in Swiss albino
mice. (These were localized and severe and were not observed upon
inhalation of NO2 alone (Falk 1970)].

(4) The particulates in gun exhaust are not inert but they are mostly
metal particulates, and in the case of M16 rifle exhaust, they have A
been found to contain Sb, As, Ba, Cu, Pb and Zn (Ase et al. 1985).

(5) Test protocols requiring extraction of particulates with solvents , ..

followed by fractionation and concentration do not have any coun-
terpart in natural exposure by inhalation. The CHO (Chinese Ham-
ster Ovary Cells)/HGPRT (Hypoxanthine Guanine Phophoribosyl
Transferase) system developed by Hsie et al. (1979) is an example
of assays that use the whole particle per se and as such are an
improvement over bioassays that use solvent extracts.

Although the major emphasis for short-term bioassays has been
placed on bacterial and mammalian cell lines, the use of non-mammalian
in vivo systems such as Drosphila, Zea mays, and Tradescantia for
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TABLE 4.11. ACTIVITY RANKING FOR MOBILE-SOURCE EMISSIONSa,b,c

Light-duty Diesel
Heavy-duty Diesel

Activity Cat Nissan Olds VW Rab Mustang

Microbial 4.3 100 23 22 25%KN d
mutation

Sister chromatid 0 100 0 50 1
exchange

e

Mammalian iell 1 100. 64 50 36
Wmutation

Rodent skin tumor 0 100 45 1 35
initiation

g

a. Adapted from Huisingh (1982) unless otherwise noted.

b. All data are expressed as a percentage of the Nissan diesel

activity, which as assigned a value of 100.

c. Cat is the Caterpillar 3208, 4-stroke cycle engine; Olds is
Oldsmobile; VW Rab is Volkswagen Rabbit.

d. S. typhimurium histidine reversion assay; TA98 with S-9 activation

(Aroclor-induced).

e. Chinese hamster ovary cell assay with Aroclor-induced S-9

activation.

f. L5178 mouse lymphoma forward mutation assay at the thymidine
kinase locus with Aroclor-induced S-9 activation.

g. SENCAR mouse assay using TPA (12-0 tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate
as the tumor promoter.
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environmental mutagen assessment has been advocated by Schairer et al.
(1983). Tradescantia blossoms have been used in two ways for mutageni-
city assays (primarily the gaseous phase of the auto exhaust): the
micronuclei system (Ma et al. 1982, 1983) and the stamen hair system
(Schairer et al. 1983). The endpoints are the number of micronuclei in
300 tetrads from a single bud (4 to 10 buds analyzed per treatment) in
the micronuclei system and the phenotypic change in pigmentation from
blue to pink in mature flowers in the stamen hair system. The exper-
imental setup used by Ma et al. (1983) is shown in Figure 4.6.

In addition to the mutagenicity and carcinogenicity assessments of
gasoline and diesel exhaust discussed above, bioassays have been devel-
oped for assessment of teratogenicity. A frog embryo teratogenesis
assay (Dumont et al. 1983), human serum teratogenicity studies using in
vitro cultures of rat embryos (Klein et al. 1983), and a teratology test
system that utilizes postnatal growth and viability in the mouse (Cher-
noff and Kavlock 1983) have been reported.

4.4.2 Inhalation Toxicology

An example of an acute inhalation toxicity study of diesel fuel
smokes and/or exhaust is the study of M6OAl tank-generated
smokes/exhaust reported by Callahan (1981). Two different diesel fuels
(DFl and DF2), one summer and one winter grade respectively, were used G
in these tests. Young mature adult Sprague-Dawley rats and Hartley
albino guinea pigs were exposed to M60Al tank-generated DFl and DF2 3 P
smoke and/or vapor in a 20,000-L chamber at levels up to 45,600 mg/m
under static air flow conditions for 15 to 300 min. Toxicologic, phy-
siologic, hematologic, blood chemical, and pathologic assessments were
made over a 14-day post-exposure period. In the case of DFl, 120- to
300-mmn exposures to 42,000 mg/m3 of smoke/exhaust and 60- to 300-minute
exposures to 177 mg/m3 of exhaust caused death in laborator animals.
In the case of DF2, 60- to 300-min exposures to 45,600 mg/n ofsmoke/exhaust and 280 mg/m3 of exhaust caused death in laboratory
animals. Callahan (1981) stated that the chemical component mainly

responsible for the toxicity probably originated from DFI and DF2
exhaust. Dalbey et al. (1982), in a study of the inhalation toxicology
of diesel fuel obscurant aerosol in rats (containing no exhaust com-
ponent as in the Callahan study) showed that the aerosol can be toxic.
In their study, 3 of 10 rats died after 6 hours' exposure to 4,000 mg/m3

and 10 of 10 died after exposure to 12,000 mg/m3 for 6 hours.

The large-scale inhalation experiment of Lewis et al. (1974) is .
significant in the studies of chronic exposure to automobile exhaust.
One hundred four beagle dogs were divided into eight groups. A group of
20 dogs served as control. Seven groups of 12 dogs each were exposed to
auto exhaust, irradiated auto exhaust, S02 + H2S04, auto exhaust + S02 +
H2S04, irradiated auto exhaust + S02 + H2S04, and a high and a low level
of N02. A daily exposure for 16 hours was continued for 68 months.
Various pulmonary function tests such as carbon monoxide diffusion capa-
city, dynamic pulmonary compliance, and total expiratory flow resistance
were carried out at 61 months following the initiation of exposure.
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Exposure to oxides of nitrogen reduced diffusion capacity and peak
expiratory flow. Exposure to auto exhaust and auto exhaust + SOp2 ro-
duced pulmonary hyperinflation. Irradiated auto exhaust alone or in
combination with oxides of sulfur produced increased expiratory resis-
tance. Irradiated auto exhaust also impaired ventillatory distribution.
Two years after the exposure was terminated, the dogs were sacrificed
and extensive morphological examination of the lung by light and elec-
tron microscopy was undertaken to correlate physiologic and morphologic
observations. Two important exposure-related pulmonary lesions were
observed; enlargement of air spaces and loss of interalveolar septa in
the proximal acinar regions were most severe in dogs exposed to oxides
of nitrogen, oxides of sulfur, irradiated exhaust + oxides of sulfur;
hyperplasia of nonciliated bronchiolar cells was most severe in dogs
exposed to auto exhaust alone or in combination with oxides of sulfur.
Amdur (1980) states that these studies indicate alterations in pulmonary
function that are reflected in morphologic injury and are persistent in
nature following exposure to quite realistic levels of mixed pollution.
It is interesting to note the negative findings reported by Gross
(1980), who exposed 25 rats to diesel exhaust at a particulate concen-
tration of 1,500 pg/m3 , for 20 hours/day, 5-1/2 days/week for 267 days.
No apparent functionally significant changes occurred in the lungs that
could be attributed to the chronic inhalation of diesel exhaust.

4.5 CIGARETTE COMBUSTION PRODUCTS

4.5.1 Introduction

The adverse health effects associated with exposure to tobacco and,
in particular cigarette smoke, have been well investigated. Appendix
Table B-2 characterizes the types of toxicity testing that have been
utilized. Exposure to cigarette smoke is unique in comparison with
exposure to the combustion products of diesel and gasoline engines and
of rifle and gun systems -- for the most part it is voluntary. Since a
significant segment of the U.S. population smokes, there is the oppor-
tunity to study the effects directly on humans. As is discussed at some
length in the 1979 report of the Surgeon General "Smoking and Health"
(USDHEW 1979), epidemiological and clinical studies have been exten-
sively used in the investigation and evaluation of the health effects of
cigarette smoking. The use of biological fluids of smokers has also
been extensively used in determining the toxicological consequences of
cigarette smoking (Yamasaki and Ames 1977; Hollander et al. 1978; Guer- V
rero et al. 1979; Ardito et al. 1980).

4.5.2 Chemical Characterization N

The fact that cigarette smoke is a complex mixture of many chemi-
cals is clearly illustrated by Guerin (1980) (Tables 4.12, 4.13, and
4.14). Major chemical constituents of the gas phase that constitute 97 ' '

percent of mainstream smoke are shown in Table 4.12. The figures in
parentheses indicate the minimum number of components in each category.
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TABLE 4.12. CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS IN THE GAS PHASE OF CIGARETTE SMOKEa

Largest Representatives
Quantity

S Type
(Minimum Number) Compound mg/cigt ug/cigt ng/cigt

Inorganic gases (15) Nitrogen 295
Oxygen 67
Carbon dioxide 68
Carbon monoxide 16

Xz Argon 5

Hydrogen 700
Nitric oxide 300
Hydrogen cyanide 300
Hydrogen sulfide 90
Ammonia 100

Alkanes (17) Methane 800

Alkenes (41) Ethylene 160
Isoprene 400

Alkynes (5) Acetylene 25

Cyclic hydrocarbons (12) Cyclohexane 300

Aromatic hydrocabons (17) Toluene 80 .

Organohalogen(6) Methyl chloride 160

% Alcohols (7) Methanol 180

Aldehydes (18) Acetaldehyde 900
Formaldehyde 30
Acrolein 70
Acetone 350
Butenone 30

Esters (14) Methylformate 30
Vinylacetate 400

Heterocyclic oxygen (10) 2-methylfuran 50

Nitriles (13) Acetonitrile 140

Nitrosamines (4) Dimethylnitrosamine 80

Amines (-) Methylamine 4

Miscellaneous (-) Hydrazine 30

Vinyl chloride 25
Methyl nitrate 500
Water 6

a. Adapted from Guerin (1980).
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TABLE 4.13. MAJOR CONSTITUENTS OF THE PARTICULATE PHASE
OF CIGARETTE SMOKEa

Chemical Quantity (mg/cigt)

Water 6.0

Humectants 3.0
Glycols
Propylene glycol

Alkaloids 1.6
Nicotine
Nornicotine

Leaf Pigment 1.5

Terpenoids 1.5
Neophytadiene
Limonene

Carboxylic acids 1.2
Acetic acid
Palmitic acid

Waxes 1.2
nC 31

Phenols 0.6
Phenol
Catechol
Cresols
Hydroquinone

Aldehydes 0.5
Furfural
Benzaldehyde

Phytosterols 0.2
Stigmasterol

a. Adapted from Guerin (1980).
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TABLE 4.14. TRACE CONSTITUENTS OF THE PARTICULATE PHASE
OF CIGARETTE SMOKEa

Chemical Quantity (pg/cigt)

Aromatic hydrocarbons

Naphthalane3.0Phenanthrene 
0.4

Pyrene 0.1
Fluoranthene 0.1
Benzo(a]pyrene 0.02

Nitrogenous aromatics

Indole 15
Pyridine 40

Quinoline 2
Anilines 0.2

Napthylamines 0.005

Nitrosoamines 1.5

Nitrosonornicotine 0.5
Nitrosoanatabine 1.5

Trace elements

Nickel 0.1
Cadmium 0.1

a. Adapted from Guerin (1980).
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Carbon monoxide is the major toxic component of the gas phase. Other
toxic components present in microgram amounts per cigarette include
nitric oxide, hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, acrolein,
acetone, formaldehyde, etc. The particulate phase of cigarette smoke is L
technically defined as the part of whole cigarette smoke retained by
glass-fiber filters capable of collecting 99.9 percent of all particles
>0.2pm in diameter. Tar equals the total particulate matter minus water
and nicotine. The particulate phase collected by low-temperature con-
densation is known as cigarette smoke condensate. The particulate phase
constitutes about 8 percent of mainstream smoke. The major constituents
of the particulate phase are shown in Table 4.13 and include humectants,
alkaloids, leaf pigments, turpenoids, carboxylic acids, phenols, waxes,
aldehydes, and sterols. Trace organic components and the trace elements
Ni and Cd present in pg amounts per cigarette are listed in Table 4.14.
Nicotine is the major toxic component that causes problems in long-term
carcinogenicity experiments with animals (Wynder and Hoffmann 1967a).

The chemical composition of cigarette smoke does, however, depend
on the type of tobacco used, paper ventilation and filtration, and puf- i
fing characteristics. Cigarette smoke is a very concentrated and com-
plex aerosol of liquid particles and its physicochemical characteristics
change with time (Guerin 1980).

4.5.3 Bioassays of Tobacco Smoke

An excellent review of the genotoxicity of tobaccco smoke has been
written by DeMarini (1983). Many of these studies have been character-
ized in Appendix Table B-2. As can be seen from Table B-2, similar to
the testing of gasoline and diesel emissions (see Table B-l) a host of
short-term bioassays for genotoxicity have been used including the Ames
Assay, and tests to determine the frequency of chromosomal aberrations,
sister chromatid exchanges, and cell transformations. The condensate is
frequently fractionated for testing as the neutral, basic, and acidic
components. Not illustrated in Table B-2 but discussed by DeMarini is
the use of the gas phase of tobacco smoke; however, the gas phase is not
nearly as extensively used as the condensate or the whole smoke. One
example is that of Valadaud-Barrieu and Izard (1979), who investigated
the ability of the gas phase of cigarette smoke to induce sister chroma-
tid exchanges (SCEs) in human lymphocytes. These researchers found that
the gas phase induced SCEs in a dose-dependent manner and did so in the
lymphocytes of both smokers and nonsmokers.

When smoke condensates are tested for their toxicity, the use of
fresh material is desirable. As researchers worked with condensates, it
became apparent that aging of the material must be considered. As an
example, Mizusaki et al. (1977) observed that the mutagenic activity
(using TA 1538) decreased to 70 percent of the initial activity (1 hour)
24 hours after the preparation of the smoke condensate, regardless of
whether storage was at room temperature or -20*C.

Although skin is not the major target organ, the carcinogenicity of
cigarette smoke condensate was first demonstrated on mouse skin [Wynder
et al. (1953) as cited in Van Duuren (1980)]. This led Van Duuren to
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identify the biologically active components of cigarette smoke conden-
sate by their effects on mouse skin (Table 4.15). Carcinogens, cocarci-
nogens, initiators, promotors, and tumor inhibitors were found to be
present in cigarette smoke condensate. Other skin painting assays used
to evaluate the carcinogenicity of tobacco smoke condensate have been
conducted by the National Cancer Institute (see NCI 1980).

4.5.4 Inhalation Toxicology of Tobacco Smoke

Dosimetry has always been a problem in inhalation carcinogenesis.
Cigarette smoke presents an additional complication in that the nasal
passages of the laboratory animals are a very highly effective barrier
to the introduction of aerosols ranging in particle size from 0.1 to
1.0 m. In man this defensive system is bypassed since cigarette smoke
is actively inhaled into the respiratory system directly through the
mouth (Wynder and Hoffmann 1967b).

To avoid the problem of dosimetry and lack of definition of the
site of exposure, a number of experimental models have been developed
for studying respiratory tract carcinogenesis. The best characterized
are the intratracheal instillation model (Saffiotti et al. 1968;
Schreiber et al. 1972) and the heterotopic tracheal transplant model

KY% (Nettesheim and Griesemer 1978; Pal et al. 1978; Klein-Szanto et al.
1984). In the tracheal transplant model, rodent tracheas are grafted
under the skin in the scapular region of the isogenic host. The tran-
splants establish themselves in 3 to 4 weeks and survive indefinitely.
These tracheas can then be exposed in a quantitative fashion using
controlled-release cylindrical pellets. Thus, the in vivo progress of

carcinogenesis in a preselected site of the respiratory tract can be
investigated.

In a conventional inhalation toxicology experiment, Dalbey et al.
(1980) were able to expose specific-pathogen-free female Fischer-344
rats to cigarette smoke over a lifetime in a regimen considered to
result in a maximal tolerated dose. The lifetime nose-only exposures
were 7 cigarettes/8-hr day, 5 days/week. After 2.5 years, 30 percent of
the exposed rats remained alive. Mortality of the exposed animals was
not different from that of untreated and sham-exposed controls. Nine
percent of the exposed animals developed tumors in the respiratory tract

7 .compared with only one percent tumor incidence among the control
animals. Other nonneoplastic changes were observed throughout the
respiratory tract. As an aid to dosimetry, cigarettes were labeled by
injection with 14C-labeled dotriacontane, which served as a tracer for
the particulate phase of the smoke. The method has been discussed in
detail by Caton (1979).

Other inhalation toxicology studies have focused on various aspects
of lung function (e.g., Witten et al. 1985; Drath et al. 1979), the
developmental toxicity of inhaled tobacco smoke (Peterson et al. 1981;
Goeringer and Fazel 1983), and cardiovascular disease (USPHS 1976, as
reported in USDHEW 1979). Although most research efforts reported in
this section have tested either tobacco smoke condensate or whole smoke,
some investigators have examined the role of single compounds in the
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TABLE 4.15. SOME BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE AGENTS OF CIGARETTE SMOKE CONDENSATEa

Carcinogens
Aromatic hydrocarbons and heterocyclics

Initiating agents
Aromatic, heterocyclic carcinogens, and borderline carcinogens
(dibenz[a,c]anthracene, chrysene, etc.) p

Promoting agents
Phenol and oleic acid

Cocarc inogens
Catechol, pyrogallol, undecane, tetradecane, pyrene, and fluroanthene

Tumor inhibitors (cocarcinogenesis protocol) *.

Phenol, resorcinol, hydroquinone, oleic acid, squalene, eicosane
(C20H42), and octacosane (C28H58).

a. Adapted from Van Duuren'(1980).

V
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health hazards of tobacco smoke. One example is the study of Astrup
(1980), who reported on the contribution of carbon monoxide to the
health hazards of cigarette smoking. He concluded that a less hazardous
cigarette would result if carbon monoxide levels in the tobacco smoke
were reduced.

4.6 PYROLYSIS CASES FROM SYNTHETIC POLYMERS

In recent years, the National Bureau of Standards has developed a
standard test method for assessing the acute inhalation toxicity of com-
bustion products of polymers (Levin et al. 1982, 1983). The test
method, originally published in 1980 (Birky et al. 1980), was developed
by the Products Research Committee consisting of members selected from
academia, industry, and government under the auspices of the Federal
Trade Commission. The test method has undergone an interlaboratory
evaluation in seven laboratories and the revised version has been pub-
lished (Levin et al. 1982).

The objective of the test method is to ascertain the acute inhala-
tion toxicity of the combustion products of materials for research and
screening purposes. While CO is definitely a contributing factor in
fire fatalities, other toxicants and/or factors such as heat stress,
oxygen deficiency, and prior health problems also play a significant
role (Levin et al. 1982).

Briefly, the test method comprises three major components (Levin et '
al. 1982): (1) a combustion system, (2) a chemical analysis system, and

(3) an animal exposure system. The combustion system is a closed design ,'
in which the combustion products are generated in a furnace located
directly below a 200-L exposure chamber and are kept within the chamber,
except that for sample volumes that are withdrawn for chemical analysis
and subsequestly returned. Materials are pyrolyzed at 25°C above the
materials' autoignition temperature (flaming mode), at 25°C below the
autoignition temperature (non-flaming mode), and at 440°C, the tempera-
ture at which Douglas fir (the reference material) was tested in the
flaming mode (for materials with autoignition temperature above 490°C).
The furnace used is a cup style, based on the design of Potts and
Lederer (1977, as reported in Levin et al. 1983). It consists of a
quartz beaker (usually 300-mL capacity), containing a thermocouple well
and surrounded by ceramic with recessed heating elements, all of which
are encased in a galvanized steel box. The quartz beaker is heated to a
predetermined temperature monitored by a temperature controller. The
materials are degraded by a combination of convective, conductive, and
radiant heat (Levin et al. 1983).

A portion of the combustion products is pumped from the chamber to
analytical instruments for continuous monitoring of CO, C02, 02, and, in
some cases, HCN. Monitoring of CO and C02 is carried out by non-
dispersive IR analyzers and 02 is monitored by paramagnetic, polar-
ographic, galvanic, or chromatographic techniques; HCN is monitored by a
gas chromatograph with thermionic detection or by a specific ion %
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electrode (Levin et al. 1983). After analysis all products are returned
to the chamber. The average concentration of 02 in the exposure chamber
should not be allowed to fall below 16 percent with injection of addi-
tional oxygen if necessary. The temperature of the exposure chamber at
the nose level of the animal is kept below 35*C.

The animals used in these experiments were male rats (Fischer 344),
3 to 4 months old and weighing 225 to 325 g. They were exposed in "head
only" fashion under static condition for 30 min and kept under observa-
tion for a 14-day post-exposure period. Blood samples were taken during
the exposure by surgically inserting a cannula in the femoral artery of
animals designated for this purpose and analyzed for COHb. These
animals were not kept for a 14-day observation period. The setup is
shown schematically in Figure 4.7.

In the original 1980 test method, the biological endpoints examined
were incapacitation and lethality. Incapacitation was measured by the bu
hind-leg flexion conditioned avoidance test developed by Packham et al.
(1976). An interlaboratory evaluation of the test method indicated the
shortcomings of this incapacitation assay (Levin et al. 1983). It pro-
vided less toxicological information (did not detect post-exposure
effects), was a less sensitive indicator of acute toxicity (false posi- ,R
tives were noted with smoke containing high concentration of irritants),
and was a more difficult procedure to measure practically than the
biological endpoint of lethality. For these reasons, examination of
incapacitation was deleted from the revised test protocol (Levin et al.
1982). The major biological endpoint examined in the test was LC50 (30
min exposure + 14-day post-exposure period) in mg/L. In most cases, the
reproducibility of LC50 values between laboratories for each material in
each mode (i.e., flaming, non-flaming, and at 440*C) was within a factor
of two. The NBS test protocol has been adopted by several investigators
in the acute inhalation toxicity studies of synthetic polymers (e.g.,
Kaplan et al. 1984; Levin et al. 1986).

Hilado and Machado (1979) reported on the toxicity of pyrolysis
gases from synthetic polymers to Swiss Webster male mice. In most of
the experiments, pyrolysis gases were generated by heating a 1.00-g sam-
ple of the polymer in a quartz tube in a tube furnace to 800"C. The
ensuing gases were led to a 4.2-L hemispherical chamber housing four
Swiss Webster male mice. Time to death, char yield, and carbon monoxide
concentration in the exposure chamber at the time of death of the last
surviving animal were recorded. Typical results are given in Tables
4.16 and 4.17. Although no direct measurements have been made, it is V
speculated that the toxicity of the pyrolysis gases from high-char-yield
polymers is due to the presence of highly toxic HCN and COS.

Toxicological evaluations of thermal decomposition products of a .
variety of synthetic and natural polymers such as polyurethane, poly-
styrene, phenol-formaldehyde, polyvinyl, and wood have been reported by
Alarie and Anderson (1979). For each experiment, four adult male Swiss =

Webster mice were exposed in "head only" fashion to thermal decomposi-
tion products. A continuous recording was made of the respiratory rate
of each animal before, during, and after exposure using whole-body
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Figure 4.7. Exposure chamber. Levin et al.. (1982).
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TABLE 4.16. TOXICITY OF PYROLYSIS GASES FROM NON-CHAR-FORMING POLYMERS
TO SWISS WEBSTER MALE MICEa

Material Char yield Time to death CO
(%) (min) (ppm)

200-800°C rising, 40°C min-1 ,
no forced air flow

Polyethylene foam, 1 0.3 20.42 12,260
Polyethylene foam, 2 0.7 2.93 8,530
Polymethyl methacrylate 0.4 15.58 -
Polyethylene, 2 0.1 19.84 16,600
Polystyrene, 2 1.3 20.03 -
ABS, 1 1.6 18.52 6,700
ABS, 2 1.3 20.58 -
Polycaprolactam 0.0 21.04 5,480
Polyethylene, 1 0.0 22.66 13,400
Polystyrene, 1 1.6 27.50 8,600
Polystyrene foam 0.5 26.25 5,590
Ethylene propylene diene 0.0 20.66 16,300
Polyisoprene 0.0 22.13 11,200
Styrene/butadiene 0.5 24.11 11,400

800"C fixed, no forced air flow

Polyethylene foam, 2 0.4 7.91 7,010
Polyethylene foam, 1 0.0 10.16 8,890
ABS, 2 0.4 7.10 3,400b

Polyethylene methacrylate 0.0 7.74 6,300
ABS, 1 0.6 9.51 3 ,60 0b
Polyethylene, 2 2 0.4 9.78 14,200 %
Polyethylene, 1 0.0 11.72 -
Polystyrene, 2 0.5 19.90 4,500
Polystyrene, 1 3.3 21.84 8,700
Polystyrene foam 1.0 15.39 16,100
Ethylene propylene diene 0.4 10.61 17,700
Polyisoprene 0.6 11.75 -
Styrene-butadiene 0.6 13.82 -

a. Adapted from Hilado and Machado (1979).
b. Carbon monoxide concentration too low to have been lethal. "
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TABLE 4.17. CHAR YIELD AND TOXICITY OF PYROLYSIS CASES FROM3 NITROGEN-CONTAINING CELLULAR POLYMERS TO SWISS WEBSTER MALE MICEa

Material Char yield Time to death CO
(%) (min) (ppm)

Cellular, rising temperature
Polymethacrylimide 2.7 11.45 4,750
Polyurethane, F8 9.1 22.38 8,530
Polyurethane, F4 9.9 19.41 14,240
Polyurethane, F6 10.6 20.10 14,460
Polyurethane, Fl 10.9 20.86 14,070
Polyurethane, F3 10.9 20.49 15,030
Polyurethane, F2 11.0 19.91 10,680
Polyurethane, F5 11.0 19.31 8,890
Polyurethane, F8 11.3 20.73 9,720
Polyurethane, R4 12.6 24.93 7,180
Polyurethane, R3 15.9 25.69 6,380
Polyurethane, Ri 19.6 23.92 5,760
Polyurethane, R2 28.6 23.74 5,650
Polyisocyanurate, TI 38.9 21.22 3,220*
Polyisocyanurate, T2 39.5 19.75 4,580

Polybismaleimide 50.7 12.80 4,520
Polyimide 59.6 12.71 2,540*

Cellular, fixed temperature
Polymethacrylimide 1.7 8.46 8,420
Polyurethane, F8 4.5 9.31 9,720
Polyurethane, F3 7.4 8.25 10,560
Polyurethane, R3 10.2 9.43 3,220b

Polyurethane, R4 10.9 12.15 8,250
Polyurethane, RI 12.2 8.70 2,770b
Polyurethane, R2 16.8 7.56 3'280b
Polyisocyanurate, TI 29.1 5.50 3,4 50b
Polybismaleimide 36.9 3.69 11,070
Polyisocyanurate, T2 38.2 4.97 2,320b

Polyimide 56.1 2.70 770

Elastomer, rising temperature
Acrylonitrile rubber 2.5 15.85 5,300

Elastomer, fixed temperature I

Acrylonitrile rubber 2.5 4.34 5,400

Solid, rising temperature
Polybismaleimide 48.8 11.12

a. Adapted from Hilado and Machado 1979.
b. Carbon monoxide concentration too low to have been lethal.
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plethysmographs. The four endpoints determined were sensory irritation
(RD 50 ), stress index (SI 100), acute mortality (LC 50 ), and concentrationj
range where asphyxiation occurred. Sample sizes necessary to evoke
these reponses are given in Table 4.18. The RD5 is defined as the sam-
pie size necessary to cause a 50 percent decrease in respiratory rate.
The stress index takes into consideration the rate of onset and recovery
of the respiratory effect as well as the degree of depression of the
respiratory rate. For stress index the sample size necessary to evoke a
stress index of 100 was calculated (SI 200 is considered as full
stress). The LC5  and asphyxiation range are self-explanatory. Histo- .

pathology of the respiratory tract and other organs was recorded.

4.7 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TOXICOLOGICAL PROCEDURES AND STRATEGIES

FOR EVALUATING GUN EMISSION PRODUCTS

4.7.1 Introduction

This section is divided into four parts. Section 4.7.2 discussesRi
the possible strategies for toxicological investigation of complex mix-
tures. Section 4.7.3 highlights the pertinent lessons learned during
the investigation of other complex mixtures that should be considered
when recommending a protocol for the toxicological investigation of gun
exhaust which is detailed in Section 4.7.4. Conclusions are presented
in Section 4.7.5.

Although the toxicology of polymer combustion products was dis-
cussed in Section 4.6, most of the discussion and reference to complex
mixtures other than gun exhaust in Section 4.7 is primarily to that of
cigarette smoke and motor vehicle exhaust (especially diesel exhaust)AD
since much more research has been conducted on these complex emissions
than on polymer combustion products.

4.7.2 Toxicity Testing Strategies for Complex Mixtures

The many years of research that have been devoted to studying the
toxicology of cigarette smoke, and more recently, diesel exhaust and
polymer combustion products, have contributed substantially to an under-

standing of the methodology for toxicological investigations of complex
mixtures. Three testing strategies have emerged: '

(1) testing of the entire mixture, ..

(2) testing of the fractions of a mixture (e.g., the gas or

particulate phase), and

a(3) testing of individual components.

Whole-mixture testing of both cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust
has been extensively used for the investigation of many different
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TABLE 4.18. RESULTS FOR SENSORY IRRITATION (RD50), STRESS INDEX (SILOO),

ACUTE MORTALITY (LC50), AND CONCENTRATION RANGE WHERE ASPHYXIATION WAS NOTED

IN MICE FOR THERMAL DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS OF 
POLYMERS TESTEDa

Asphyxiation

RD50 SI100 LC50b Range

Samples (mg) (g) (g) (g)

Flexible polyurethane foam 3.7 1.5 13.0 2-15

Polystyrene expanded 22.0 4.0 5.8 5.3-10

Phenol-formaldehyde 765.0 4.0 6.3 3-6

Urea-formalehyde foam 20.0 0.3 2.5 0.4-1.25

Douglas fir 34.0 4.0 63.8 55-95

a. Adapted from Alarie and Anderson (1979).

b. Calculated from the number of deaths during a 30-min exposure and 10-min

recovery as given in the text.

MIS.
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toxicological endpoints (see Appendix B). Similarly, separation of
cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust into their gaseous and particulate
components with subsequent toxicological testing of each has also been
extensively utilized. However, because of the adsorption of organic
compounds to particulates, this fraction has received more study than
the gaseous component. Further fractionation and testing can more nar-
rowly define the toxic components of the mixture. Appendix B gives
several examples of toxicological testing of the particulate fraction
and shows that genotoxicity is a common endpoint for investigation.

The testing of individual chemicals identified as present in a mix-
ture is undertaken for two primary reasons: (1) the mixture itself can-
not be generated or (2) to determine the chemical(s) responsible for the
observed toxic effects of the mixture. Simulated mixtures of two or
more chemicals can also be tested to determine if additive, synergistic,
or antagonistic effects are occurring. This has recently been done by
Levin and co-workers (Levin et al. 1986; Levin et al. 1987a; Levin et
al. 1987b) during the investigation of the toxicology of fire combustion
products (see Section 4.7.4.4 for further information).

The Environmental Protection Agency has published guidelines on an
approach for evaluating data on the subchronic and chronic effects of
chemical mixtures (USEPA 1986). As stated in these guidelines, the pre-
ferred approach is to use data on the health effects of the mixture of
concern. If such data are not available, then it is recommended that
health effects data on a similar mixture be used. A similar mixture is
defined as "'a mixture having the same components but at slightly dif-
ferent ratios or having several common components but lacking one or
more components, or having one or more additional components." If com-
parison with similar mixtures is not possible, then the only other 1
choice is to examine data on the individual components of the mixture. 1*
Should health effects data be available only on some of the components
of the mixtures, and especially if some components have not yet been
qualitatively identified, then any risk assessment of that mixture must
be carefully qualified. This is especially true if the health effects
data that are available indicate no hazard.

This last mentioned approach leads to an additivity concept. The N
two approaches given by EPA are dose additivity and response additivity.
As defined by EPA, "dose addition assumes that the toxicants in a mix- _7
ture behave as if they were dilutions or concentrations of each other,

are identical, and the response elicited by the mixture can be predicted

by summing the individual doses after adjusting for differences in
potency; this is defined as the ratio of equitoxic doses." With respect -

to response addition, EPA states that "this type of joint action assumes
that the two toxicants act on different receptor systems and that the %

correlation of individual tolerances may range from completely negative
(r - -1) to completely positive (r - +1) correlation. Response addition
assumes that the response to a given concentration of a mixture of toxi- *,

cants is completely determined by the responses to the components andb
the correlation coefficient."
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EPA cautions that additivity assumptions can either overestimate or
underestimate risk since no provision is made for syngergistic or
antagonistic effects.

Pearson et al. (1979) have proposed an approach to the toxicologi-
cal evaluation of a complex wastewater mixture discharged from 2,4,6-
trinitrotoluene (TNT) production facilities. In their discussion they
state that the traditional compound-by-compound approach is both techni-
cally unacceptable and economically prohibitive. Their approach neces-
sitates the qualitative and quantitative identification of the chemicals
present in the complex mixture. They identified 22 compounds present in
TNT discharge water above the ppb detection limit and used a mixture of
these 22 for detailed toxicological testing. In addition, to identify
possible trace constituents with extraordinary toxicological properties,
all the compounds identified were subjected to short-term screening
testing.

4.7.3 Lessons Learned From Toxicity Studies of Cigarette Smoke,
Motor Vehicle Exhaust, and Polymer Combustion Products

Several "lessons learned" from the investigation of well-studied
complex mixtures (especially cigarette smoke and motor vehicle exhaust)
are applicable to the study of the toxicology of gun exhaust, but the
dissimilarities between cigarette smoke (CS) and motor vehicle exhaust
(MVE) and gun exhaust should be mentioned. As is illustrated in the
preceding sections, the composition of the gaseous and particulate
phases of CS and MVE when compared with gun exhaust is basically dif-
ferent, largely due to the nonorganic nature of the latter. Another
difference is that the population exposed is much more limited in the
case of gun exhaust. Also, the principal concerns for the populations
at risk from exposure to CS and MVE are those of chronic toxicity --
especially carcinogenicity -- resulting from exposure to low levels,
whereas the primary toxic effect of interest from exposure to gun
exhaust is performance degradation resulting from short-term high-level
exposures.

A large-scale effort has been expended in the investigation (i.e.,
methods and equipment development and actual testing) of the toxicology
of CS and MVE; most recently, efforts have focused on diesel exhaust.
Whole-mixture, fractions (such as gas phase and particulate phase), and
single-compound testing have all been used and each has its own merits.

Intact mixtures have been frequently tested (e.g., see Pereria et
al. 1980a, Misiorowski et al. 1980; Gross 1980; Heinrich et al. 1980;
Rasmussen et al. 1981; Dalbey et al. 1980; Peterson et al. 1981) since
this simulates human exposure. The importance of testing the intact
mixture cannot be overemphasized. As Lewis et al. (1974) stated, "the
complex questions faced by toxicologists studying air pollutants can
only be answered by a simulation of the take-it-as-it-is ambient atmos-
phere to which the epidemiologist can relate." It is only through the
testing of whole mixtures that the investigator can be assured that the
results are a factor of interactive effects that may have occurred.
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Much discussion and effort were given to the appropriate experimen-
tal design for health effects testing of CS and MVE. For example, with
diesel exhaust it was soon discovered that the composition of the
exhaust can vary with fuel, engine type, power output of the engine,
emission control devices, and ambient conditions (see Opresko et al.
1984; Huisingh et al. 1978) and, thus, these factors had to be con-
sidered in the experimental design of a study evaluating the toxicity of
diesel exhaust. For cigarette smoke, Stokely et. al. (1979) and Higgins
and Stokely (1979) reported that aging itself, i.e., smoke standing in a
chamber without animals present, has little effect on most constituents;
however, when animals are added to the test chamber, their respiration
produces chemical and physical changes in the smoke (Guerin 1979).
Thus, it was necessary to devise elaborate exposure systems to ensure
that animal exposure simulated human exposure. For polymer combustion
products, a test method for assessing acute inhalation toxicity was
developed by the Products Research Committee consisting of members from
academia, industry, and government under the auspices of the Federal
Trade Commission (Levin et al. 1982, 1983).

For both cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust, the testing of the gas
phase (e.g., see Valadaud-Barrieu and Izard 1979; Rannug et al. 1983)
and especially the particulate phase (e.g., Claxton 1980; Slaga et al.
1980; Hutton and Hackney 1975; DeRaat 1979) was routinely conducted pr
using short-term assays of genotoxicity and potential carcinogenicity.
For diesel exhaust, the positive results from short-term assays support-
ed the rationale for conducting long-term tests. Testing of the
separate phases also gives an insight into which phase, if not both, is
responsible for the effects observed from the intact mixture. A speci-
fied fraction of the particulate phase (e.g., acidic, basic, neutral)
can also be tested and the components responsible for the toxicity of
the mixture can perhaps be more narrowly defined. As the research of
Mizusaki et al. (1977) demonstrated using cigarette smoke condensates,
the particulate fraction can age and thus fresh material is recommended
(see Section 4.5.3).

Single-compound testing of the major chemical species can perhaps
link a chemical with a certain effect or establish the chemical's con-
tribution to the potency of the mixture. An example is the study of
Astrup (1980), who investigated the contribution of CO to the health
hazards of cigarette smoking and concluded that a less hazardous
cigarette would result if CO levels in the tobacco smoke were reduced. .\
However, careful extrapolation must be employed since the possibility of
antagonistic, synergistic, or additive interactions exists and is not
considered in single-compound testing. i: :

When either cigarette smoke condensate or diesel particulates were
tested (usually for genotoxicity), it was usually a solvent extract of .- .

these materials that was the test agent and the issue of bioavailability
quickly arose. Since strong solvents such as dichloromethane extract
much more of the toxic constituents than do biological fluids, and since -
physiological fluids bind and/or metabolize mutagenic chemicals, the 5
potential toxicity of the particulate fraction can be overestimated.
This was demonstrated in a study by King et al. (1981), who examined the

6;1
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release of mutagens from diesel particles in the presence of organic
solvents, lung fluids, lung cytosol, and human serum. In contrast to
lung lavage fluid and lung cytosol, serum extract did exhibit some
mutagenic activity, but far less than the organic solvent extracts.
King et al. (1981) found that when the complex organic fraction, pre-

viously extracted with the solvent dichloromethane, was mixed with serum
or lung cytosol, a significant reduction in mutagenic activity was seen, I
suggesting that protein binding and/or metabolism of the mutagens is

occurring. Thus, removal of mutagens from particles was occurring but
IR expression of mutagenicity was significantly reduced. In a later relat-

ed study, King et al. (1983) found that lung macrophages have the capa-
bility to metabolize mutagenic nitroaromatics found in diesel particu-
lates. Another factor influencing bioavailability and discussed at some
length by McClellan (1983) is the deposition and retention of particles.
Thus, while toxicity testing with particulate extracts can establish
whether these materials have the potential for causing genotoxicity or
carcinogenicity, the extrapolation of these data to an in vivo scenario
must be carefully done with proper consideration of bioavailability.

Related to the above discussion is the fact that conventional
long-term in vivo bioassays of cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust have
not been highly successful in demonstrating carcinogenicity of these
materials which was either known, based on human epidemiologic data --
as for cigarette smoke -- or suspected, based on short-term in vitro
and in vivo genotoxicity and carcinogenicity assays as for diesel
exhaust. McClellan (1983) cites a number of long-term studies of the
health effects of diesel exhaust in animals that showed only nonneoplas-
tic changes. However, recent research performed at the Lovelace
Biomedical and Environmenial Research Institute where McClellan is
director (Mauderly et al. 1985) has demonstrated lung carcinogenicity in
rats. What was termed extreme exposures (0.35, 3.5, or 7.0 mg/m3 soot
concentrations for 7 hr/day, 5 days/week for up to 30 months) was,
however, necessary to elicit the carcinogenic response. In exposure
groups the time to appearance of first tumors was 710, 574, and 646
exposure days in the low-, middle-, and high-dose groups, respectively.

In general, the same negative results were seen in chronic testing
p. of cigarette smoke (McClellan 1983). Two exceptions are the studies of

Dontenwill et al. (1973) and Dalbey et al. (1980). Dontenwill et al.
"Tr observed an increase in incidence of laryngeal neoplasms in Syrian ham-
4%, sters whereas Dalbey reported an increase in respiratory tract tumors in
•. Fischer-344 rats (9 percent compared with 1 percent in control animals).

A contributing factor for the observed discrepancy between human epi-
demiological data and the results of animal tests as noted by Wynder and
Hoffmann (1967b) is the way in which the smoke is inhaled, by mouth in
human smokers and by nose in animal inhalation toxicology experiments.
Inhalation by mouth bypasses the defensive system for aerosols provided
by the nose. The difficulties experienced in showing carcinogenicity in
long-term animal studies for cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust reem-
phasize the need for careful interpretation of the results of toxicity

r O~i testing.
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A study by Claxton and Barnes (1981) points out that ambient condi-
tions can affect the toxicology of complex mixtures. They discovered
that with respect to the mutagenicity of particle-associated organics
collected from diesel engines (1) UV light without other mitigating fac-
tors was shown to have no influence on the mutagenicity of organics, (2)
ozone reduces mutagenicity, and (3) propylene plus nitrogen oxides, sul-
fur dioxide, and UV light results in a complex array of organics and
mutagenicity. Similarly, Tokiwa et al. (1983) showed that aromatic
hydrocarbons in the presence of N02 can be converted into mutagenic
nitro-derivatives. ZV7,

In summary, the principal lessons learned from the testing of the
diesel exhaust and cigarette smoke that are applicable to the toxicity
testing of gun exhaust are as follows: ,__ 

(1) Whole-mixture, fractions, and single-compound
testing may each prove useful in defining the toxicology of gun
exhaust.

(2) With respect to the design and construction of a suitable genera-
ting system for gun exhaust, a considerable effort will undoubtedly
be required (Volume II of this report will cover this aspect in .*,,.

detail).

(3) The bioavailability of inhaled chemicals is an important considera-
tion, especially when extrapolating from the results of in vitro
tests.

(4) Aging of the test material must be considered.

(5) Ambient conditions can affect the results of an inhalation toxicity

study.

4.7.4 Strategies and Considerations for the Toxicological Testing
of Gun Exhaust

~J.

4.7.4.1 Introduction

Gun exhaust, diesel and gasoline exhaust, and cigarette smoke share
in common a number of toxic gaseous components and particle-associated .
toxic organic constituents. These include CO (major), NOx, NH , SO2,
HCN, H2 S CH3CHO, C H CH3 in the gaseous phase and polycyclic Rydrocar-
bons such as pyrene, tluoranthene,and benzo(a)pyrene in the particulate
phase (Ase et al. 1985; Tompa 1985; Guerin 1980; USEPA 1980a). The
major gaseous components with significant toxicity in gun exhaust have
already been identified and appear to have been investigated in a more
or less comprehensive manner (see Section 4.3). Studies with the whole
mixture of gases or total gun exhaust are rather limited.
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In the military scenario, short-term high-level exposures causingI

performance degradation among the gun crews are of primary concern.
These exposures can occur both in training and combat situations.
However, in combat situations the population potentially at risk is
male, whereas in training exercises the possibility of exposure to women
must be considered. Also, during combat exposure will likely be more
intense than during training. Chronic exposure over a significant part
of a lifetime is not likely to occur.

At the present time, a suitable system for simulating human expo-
sure to gun exhaust does not exist, i.e., a generating system to simu-
late the repeated short-term, high-level exposure that is expected when
weapons are fired. The following sections discuss the toxicological
approaches that might be used if such an exposure system were available
and what alternatives would exist if this exposure system were not

MY available.

guy4.7.4.2 Whole-Mixture Testing

After adequately defining the methods for generating emissions, a
multi-dimensional biological program will be required to fully explore
the potential hazards associated with gun emission products. In the
following sections the outline of such a program is described, starting
with some in vitro tests that might be relevant to the circumstance
under which human exposures occur; short-term and chronic studies are
also outlined briefly with some discussion as to their overall
relevance. Since there have already been extensive studies carried out
on diesel engine emissions and tobacco combustion products, examples are
drawn from the literature for illustrative purposes. Also, where appli-
cable, studies that have used one or more of the individual components

V of the gun emission products will be used for reference purposes.

4.7.4.2.1 In Vitro Assays.I1  to There are numerous in vitro assays that are used as quick screens

for determining the potential for a chemical or a mixture of chemicals
tcause mutagenic or carcinogenic effects in mammals. The susceptibil-

ity of organs or cells to environmental toxins can also be studied in
vitro. In this section, a brief summary of possible
carcinogenic/mutagenic screens is given along with a discussion of how
cell cultures are used to carry out toxicity assessments in vitro.

ciy4.7.4.2.1.1 Genotoxicity Assays. As illustrated in the genotoxi-
ciytesting of complex environmental emissions including diesel exhaust

4L, and cigarette smoke, tests to determine gene mutations, chromosomal
aberrations, and DNA damage are usually performed (e.g., see Lewtas et
al. 1981), and this strategy seems reasonable to propose for gun
exhaust. One possible genotoxicity screen could include the Ames test
and the Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell/HGRPT or V79 cell forward
mutation assay for tests of gene mutation, the use of CHO cells for
chromosome aberration assays and (to detect possible DNA damage) the
unscheduled DNA synthesis assay in rat hepatocytes. As an adjunct to
this test battery, an assay for sister chromatid exchanges could be
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included and could be conducted in conjunction with the aberration assay
in CHO cells.

Although these tests can be used when exposures to the intact mix-
tures are desired, they have been more commonly used in the investiga-
tion of subsamples of mixtures. In addition to indicating the potential ;M
genotoxicity of subsamples, these tests have served to reduce the magni-
tude of the analytical task since chemical fractionation and analysis
could focus on those subsamples with biological activity [e.g., diesel
exhaust (Huisingh et al. 1978)].

4.7.4.2.1.2 Cell Culture Systems. There are numerous reports in
the literature on the use of free cell cultures to determine the toxi-
city of a gas, extracts of particulates, or the particulates themselves. . -

Since the lung is the primary target organ for most airborne environmen-
tal contaminants, many of the studies examine the effects of the com-
pound of interest on the alveolar macrophages. The approaches commonly
used for this type of study include determination of (1) changes in the
ability of the alveolar macrophages to phagocytize either inert parti-
cles or bacteria, (2) viability, and (3) alterations in cellular meta-
bolism as a result of exposure to a toxic agent.

Green and Carolin (1967) have demonstrated that when cigarette
smoke was added to a mixture of rabbit alveolar macrophages and
Staphylococcus albus there was a significant inhibition of the capacity
of the macrophages to inactivate the bacteria. They found that the
active components of the smoke were largely contained in the gaseous and
filterable phase. Aqueous filtration significantly reduced the toxicity
of the smoke. While cell viability per se was unaffected by the smoke,
those cells exposed to the cigarette smoke did not adhere to the surface
of the flask in which the experiments were carried out. In a similar
type of study Vassallo et al. (1973) demonstrated that nitrogen dioxide
reduced the rates of entry and killing of Staphylococcus epidermis and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa by rabbit alveolar macrophages adherent to a
glass surface. This same author also found that nitrogen dioxide and
the nitrite ion (NO2 ) both increase glucose and pyruvate oxidation in
resting alveolar macrophages (Vassallo et al. 1973); however, the con-
centrations required exceed those seen in a normal environmental
setting.

Other, and with the exception of one article, more recent techni-
ques have been described by Gardner et al. (1973), Waters et al. (1975),
Fisher et al. (1983), Gardner (1984b), Valentine (1985), and Burelson et .,

al. (1987).

Gardner et al. (1973) described a technique using xylene that pro-
vided a more accurate assessment of phagocytosis than previously used V

techniques. This technique was able to more accurately differentiate %.-
between mere attachment of particles to macrophages and actual inges-
tion.

Waters et al. (1975) investigated the metal toxicity for rabbit
alveolar macrophages in vitro. The cell viability was one method
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used to assess cytotoxicity. The results of their study also indicated
that a consideration of cytotoxicity in a functional or biochemical
sense would be appropriate and perhags a more sensitive indicator. Of
the five metal ions studied (Cd3

+ , V, Ni2+ , Mn2+ , and Cr3+), Ni2+

apparently depressed phagocytic activity at a concentration approxima-
tely seven times lower than that needed to alter viability. For the
other metal ions, the concentrations required to decrease cell viability
were similar to those that adversely affected phagocytosis. With
respect to biochemical studies, the authors found that the activity of
acid phosphatase, a macrophage lysosomal indicator enzyme, was decreased
by the five metal ions at concentrations similar to those that caused
decreased cell viability.

k wl Fisher et al. (1983) report on the use of bovine alveolar macro-
phage bioassays in the analysis of the toxicity of complex mixtures.
These authors found that bovine alveolar macrophages phagocytize test
particles in vitro with kinetics similar to that of alveolar macrophages

[-a taken from normal, healthy donors. The measure of toxicity used in this
study was inhibition of phagocytic activity.

a.- Gardner (1984b) provides an excellent overview of the methods to
assess macrophage function (see Appendix A for more information).

Valentine (1985) describes not a technique but an in vitro system
for exposure of lung cells to gases. In his experiments with ozone he
concluded that his system provided a realistic simulation of lung cell
exposure and afforded ready access to pulmonary alveolar macrophages for
the purpose of morphological, biochemical, or functional characteriza-
tion. %

Burleson et al. (1987) have published a method to assess phagocyto-
sis using fluorescent beads.

Since one of the concerns for the military should be the effects
that gun emissions might have on the susceptibility of their personnel 5"?

to infection, the use of in vitro alveolar macrophage preparations might
provide some important information on which to base more detailed stud-

ies in the whole animal. Two experimental protocols might be con-
sidered: the effect that the emissions have on the ability of isolated
alveolar macrophages to phagocytize inert particles such as latex parti-
cles or yeast and the change in bacterial activity that results from
incubating bacteria with macrophages exposed to the gun emissions.

4.7.4.2.2 In Vivo Studies.

In vivo studies can be broken down into two main areas of research
for the purpose of these recommendations. The main thrust of the animal
experimental work should probably be directed toward classical toxi-
cology studies in which acute and subacute exposures are followed by

subchronic exposures carried out to determine the short and repeated
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effects of the emissions. Chronic toxicity experiments are not recomn-
mended because of the unlikely possibility of individuals being exposed
for a significant part of a lifetime. A variety of endpoints should be
examined including acute lethal concentrations, histopathology of major
organs, and blood and urine chemistries. Along with these traditional
tests, additional work in the areas of reproductive toxicology,
behavior, pulmonary function, dosimetry, in vivo mutagenesis, and sus-
ceptibility of animals to infection might also be considered as adjunct
experiments that would provide important information for the assessment
of the overall toxicity of the gun emissions.

In addition to the animal studies noted above, information should
be collected, when available, concerning the range of exposures encoun-
tered by soldiers during their careers.

4.7.4.2.2.1 Acute and Subacute Exposure. In the military scenario
the exposures of gun crews to gun exhaust are relatively intense (i.e.,
above current federal standards for typical civilian occupational expo-
sure), brief (one hour or less), and repeated (up to 6 hours daily for
periods up to 14 days). These exposures may take place either in a cam-
bat situation or during training. Six 1-hour exposures daily for 14
days was considered to be representative of worst-case military situa-
tions (Legters et al. 1980). In this scenario, the impairment of per-
formance is of primary concern; more field data are needed in this area.N

The ideal scenario encompasses periods when maximum sustained rates of
fire are achieved and the crew space ventilation system is maximally
stressed to remove gun exhaust. This represents a worst-case opera-
tional situation and can occur during stationary fire or fire-and-
maneuver exercises (TOP 1984). A firing condition test matrix has been
suggested (Table 4.19). These field data can be used as a guide in
prescribing an exposure regimen for use in animal inhalation exper-
iments.

A potential reason for the impairment of performance in military A

personnel is sensory irritation with symptoms of lacrimation, coughing,
and respiratory distress. Animal models for studying sensory irritation
have been examined and it has been reported that there is a perfect
correlation between the observed decrease in respiratory rate in animals
and the response in humans consisting of eye, nose and throat irritation
(Alarie 1973; Kane et al. 1979). Alarie (1973) used RD values (expo- -::.

50
sure concentration necessary to invoke a 50 percent decrease in respira-
tory rate) obtained in mice to predict the level and type of responses
in humans, His data suggest that some sensory irritation would occur at ..

a 0.1 multiple of the RD~ but that none would be expected at a multiple
of 0.01. Furthermore, when a 0.03 multiple of the RD~c (the midpoint on

logarithmic scale between 0.01 and 0.1) was calculaied for a series of -

23 chemicals and the logarithm plotted against the logarithm of the 1978
TLV-TWA, a correlation coefficient of 0.95 was obtained. Historically, .

many different species of animals have been used in inhalation studies
ranging from mice to animals as large as donkeys. The most extensive
data bases are available for rats and mice, although guinea pigs are
sometimes used since they are, in many instances, more susceptible to
respiratory toxicants. For the purposes of the studies discussed in
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this section it is recommended that rats and/or mice be used since it
will be easier to make comparisons with other particulate studies in the
literature and also to assess the role that the gaseous components play
in any observed toxicity. The OECD (1981) states that the preferred
species is the rat and that commonly used strains should be used.

Although it is recognized that the U.S. military does not currently
permit women in active combat roles, they are allowed to perform in
areas such as air defense artillery and in training situations. Thus,
both males and females of the test species should be included in all of
the toxicological tests. This will ensure that any differences between

the sexes in terms of their response to the standardized emissions are

known.

The initial series of experiments should be to determine the LC 50
(median lethal concentration) of a standardized emission. Varying expo-
sure durations are suggested ranging from 1 hour to a maximum of 6
hours. A value for the LC 5Twould have to be derived for each exposure
duration and for each anima species used. A comparison of the L~t 5 0
(where Ct is the product of concentration and time) derived from the
various exposure durations should also be made.

There are a number of ways in which animals may be exposed to air-
borne toxicants. Most frequently, animals are individually caged and
then placed in an inhalation chamber that is supplied with air into
which the test agent is introduced. Alternative exposure methods
include nose-only and head-only systems. The head-only system has b-een
adopted by Levin and co-workers (Levin et al. 1986; Levin et al. 1987a;
Levin et al. 1987b) when investigating the toxicology of fire combustion
products. Though they are more labor intensive, nose-only and head-only
exposure systems do permit experiments to be carried out when there is
only a limited supply of the toxicant available or when it is desired to
avoid extensive dermal contact with the experimental material. Both
during exposure and after, animals should be observed individually at
regular intervals, especially for signs of behavioral changes that would
be important for determining the potential for performance degradation
(see Section 4.7.4.2.2.4 for more discussion of behavioral testing). Q

Gross necropsy of animals should be carried out where the toxic
effects observed indicate the necessity. Particular attention should be
paid to the respiratory tract. Where clinical observations have been
made that indicate other forms of toxicity, potential target organs
should be examined both grossly and microscopically.

Other studies might be carried out simultaneously with the deter-
mination of the LC 52on additional animals specifically included for
that purpose. Blooa chemistry parameters might be measured, and a '~f

complete hematological screen could be carried out. Derived values such
as mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular hemoglobin could also be 4
calculated.

A screen of the urine might also be included. If nose-only or
head-only is the selected method of exposure, it might be appropriate to
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consider performing some measurements on respiratory rate and tidal
volume during the course of exposure. This latter will give informationU on whether these emissions cause a measurable sensory irritation in the
selected species.

Having defined the L50for different intervals of exposure (and
hence the LCt 50 ) the next important step would be to examine the
effects of repeated exposure to emission concentrations at the lower
confidence bounds of 1 percent mortality. A matrix design similar to
that described by Dalbey et al. (1982) could be used to examine the
relative importance of exposure concentration, duration of exposure, and

6* frequency of exposure. Along with the changes in body weight and the
I Z1 clinical observations described for the acute studies above, parameters

that might be examined would include phagocytic activity of alveolar
macrophages lavaged from exposed animals, lung function tests, and
(depending on the observed causes of death) parameters such as blood
cell fragility, tissue edema formation (using radioactive albumin), and
liver and kidney function.

4.7.4.2.2.2 Subchronic Exposure. As mentioned previously, expo-
sure of gun crews to gun exhaust is anticipated to be of relatively
short duration. However, under extremes of battlefield conditions these

M crews could be exposed several hours per day with exposure extending
kv. over a considerable period of time. Because of this potential for

repeated exposure it is important that the toxicology of the emissions
be similarly studied over an extended time.

Subchronic studies are defined as repeated daily doses over a- part
(not exceeding 10 percent) of a life span (OECD 1981). The normal dura-
tion for a subchronic study in rats is 90 days.

The organization of a subchronic study is not unlike that used for
a subacute study. Several groups of experimental animals (usually rats)
would be exposed daily for a defined period of time to the test environ-
ment in graduated concentrations. Each group would be exposed to
a single concentration for the duration of the study (90 days). The
inclusion of interim sacrifices will increase the number of animals
required, as will allowing a satellite group of animals to remain alive
for a period of time following the last exposure to look for reversibil-
ity or persistence or delayed occurrence of toxic effects. Animals
would be observed daily for signs of toxicity and any animals that die
or are moribund during the exposure period would be necropsied. A
detailed microscopic examination of tissues from control and high-%
exposure groups would be required with particular attention being paid
to the respiratory tract. If significant histopathologic changes are
observed in the high-exposure group, then an examination of appropriate
tissue in the intermediate exposure groups should be implemented.
Furthermore, where clinical observations have been made that indicate
other forms of toxicity, potential target organs should be examined both
grossly and microscopically.

Both during the hours that the animals are being exposed and after
the completion of the exposure, animals should be observed individually ~
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at regular intervals. Changes in skin, fur, eyes, and mucous membranes
and in respiratory, circulatory, autonomic, and central nervous systems
as well as in behavioral patterns should be recorded (see Section
4.7.4.2.2.4 for more discussion of behavioral testing). Particular
attention needs to be directed toward tremors, convulsions, lethargy,
sleep and coma, salivation, and diarrhea.

Prior to the start of the study, all animals, if possible, should
undergo an ophthalmological examination. At the termination of the
study the high-dose group and controls should be re-examined; if changes
in the eyes are detected all animals should be examined.

If animals are being exposed by the nose-only or head-only method, A-i.
it would be possible to measure respiratory rate and tidal volume at
selected intervals over the course of the subchronic study. This might
give some valuable information on whether the animals are able to adapt
to frequent sensory irritation or whether they become more sensitive to
the emissions with freque'nt exposure. No additional animals would be
required for this in-life study.

At the end of the test period, a complete clinical biochemistry
screen should be carried out. Derived values such as mean corpuscular
volume and mean corpuscular hemoglobin could also be calculated.

Additional animals might be included in the study so that other
experimental parameters might be examined. These could include phago- A
cytic activity of alveolar macrophages lavaged from exposed animals,
lung function tests, and, depending on the observed causes of death in
the acute studies, parameters such as blood cell fragility, tissue edema
formation (using radioactive albumin), and liver and kidney function.

4.7.4.2.2.3 Reproductive Toxicology. In the military environment
the majority of personnel exposed to gun emissions are likely to be
young, sexually active males. Since germinal cells are frequently more
sensitive to toxins than quiescent cells, there is a distinct possibil-
ity that the gun emissions could cause toxic effects in the male repro-
ductive tract. These effects may include abnormal sperm, dominant
lethal mutations, reduced sperm population, or sterility. To test for
these possibilities it would be appropriate to initiate a reproductive
study. Popp et al. (1986) have carried out some studies with ethylene .

oxide (C 2H 40) that could serve as a model for the experimental protocol.
In that study male mice from two different strains (one sensitive to
C H 0 and other relatively nonsensitive) were exposed 6 hours/day for
524
5days/week. Males were mated with nonexposed females on weekends fol-

lowing the 5 days of exposure. While one strain proved to be sterile
during the entire course of the exposures (4 weeks) and through an addi-
tional 4 weeks without exposure, the other strain remained fertile
during the exposure regimen but there were a significant number of dead
implants observed in the pregnant females. The sterile males had sper-
matocytes with necrotic nuclei and there were undifferentiated spermato-
cytes and Sertoli cells in the lumen of the seminiferous tubules.
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While the experiments described above are directed toward fairly
gross changes in the male reproductive tract, more subtle changes may be
observed by studying sperm motility (Fiscor and Ginsberg 1980) and mor-
phology (Wyrobeck and Bruce 1975). At time of sacrifice, a section of
the cauda epididymis is removed and a suspension of sperm made in a drop

ON of warmed tyrode solution on a microscope slide. A number of fields are
examined to determine the percentage of motile sperm. To look at sperm
morphology a suspension of sperm is prepared and stained with eosin
prior to the preparation of smears that are then evaluated microscopi-
cally.

Exposure of pregnant females to gun emissions in the military is an
unlikely event; however, there might be some justification in carrying
out a teratogenic study to determine the risks that would be involved if
there were inadvertent exposure of such personnel.

4.7.4.2.2.4 Behavioral Studies. Under battlefield conditions the
ability of a soldier to perform well and make rational decisions is of
the utmost importance. If sustained exposure to gun emissions caused a
significant degradation in performance, substantial risk to life and
limb could be engendered. Although there is no ideal substitute for
human testing in terms of cognitive skills, there are a battery of
animal tests that do permit a fairly accurate determination of even
fairly subtle changes in behavior. Norton (1982) has divided behavioral
patterns into two major groupings: stimulus oriented and internally gen-
erated behavior. Included in the first grouping are conditioned
behavior tests such as sensory and motor discrimination tests, active
and passive avoidance tests, and unconditional behavior tests such as
sensory response and motor response. Internally generated behaviors
include exploratory activity, circadian activity, social behavior, con-
summzatory behavior, unique motor acts (Straub tail), walking patterns, S

etc.

T; While many of the conditioned behavior tests require extensive
training of the animals prior to exposure of a test chemical, the uncon- a

ditioned responses require no prior training and are thus fairly easy to
administer. Similarly, some of the internally generated behavior pat-
terns are relatively straightforward and, thus, lend themselves to be
incorporated in a general neurotoxicology screen. Recommended tests in
a primary battery would include auditory startle response (sensory
reflex), squirrel cage activity (motor response), exploratory behavior,-.l

circadian rhythm (using figure-8 maze), and walking patterns (a measure *'
of sensory-motor coordination).

4.7.4.2.2.5 Pulmonary Function Tests. Changes in the lungs as a
result of inhaling environmental contaminants can be both reversible and
irreversible. For example, aluminum and iron oxides, coal dust, kaolin,%
and talc are all known to cause pulmonary fibrosis (Menzel and McClellan
1980) while cadmium oxides, oxides of nitrogen, and ozone all cause
emphysema. While these changes are irreversible, other chemicals cause
transient effects such as edema and irritation, with an associated
influx of pulmonary free cells.

WWI,
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While changes in the lung are evident on pathologic examination of
the tissue, it is possible to acquire information on how these changes
are affecting the performance of the lung in vivo and also to observe
the progression of a disease process in individual animals. A battery
of pulmonary function tests is available for animals that are modeled on
those used to test humans. *Likens and Mauderly (1979) and Juhos et al.
(1985) have summarized both invasive and noninvasive test procedures for I

respiratory measurement in small laboratory animals. Briefly, tests
that are available include measurement of nitrogen washout (a measure of
uneven ventilation of the lung), carbon monoxide diffusing capacity,
lung volumes (such as vital capacity, inspiratory capacity, residual
volume, and functional residual capacity), and mechanical factors in
breathing (such as compliance, total pulmonary resistance, and maximal
expiratory volumes).

It is recommended that if there is any evidence that animals
exposed acutely to the gun emissions are dying as a result of extreme
damage to the lungs, a more detailed survey of lung function during the
subchronic study should be made to determine whether there are any
changes in pulmonary function as a result of exposure. Reversibility or
progre~sion of any changes should also be studied for a period of time
after all exposures have been terminated.

4.7.4.2.2.6 Dosimetry. One of the biggest problems associated
with inhalation studies is the determination of the actual dose of a
material that actually reaches the lung. As well as gaseous components,
gun exhaust contains a particulate fraction. Study of the dynamics of
the deposition, transmigration, and retention of these particulates in
different organs of exposed animals is of importance. Various methods o
of studying particy~ate deposition are available. For example, cigaret-
tes labeled with [ C] dotriacontane have been used in inhalation exper-
iments to quantitate the deposition and retention of total particulate
matter in the head, larynx, trachea, stomach, and different parts of the
lung (right superior lobe, right middle lobe, right inferior lobe, .
postcaval lobe, and left lobe) (Kendrick et al. 1976). In a more recent

study (Jenkins et al. 1983), decachlorobiphenyl was used as an internal
marker to study the deposition and retention of a condensation aerosol *~.

generated from diesel fuel. Similar techniques using an appropriate
marker will be useful in studying the dynamics of the deposition and
retention of gun exhaust particulates in different organs of the exposedde
animals. Use of a radioactive or chemical marker in the propellant for-
mulation may permit enough to survive the combustion process to effec-
tively label the particulate phase of the gun exhaust. Alternatively,
the marker could be introduced into the gun exhaust after explosion to :.

tag the particulates.

Furthermore, the amount of soli-d material deposited or the amount .,

of gaseous material absorbed varies from individual to individual. In
fact, the uncertainties of estimating dose in inhalation studies are so
severe as to often cast doubts on studies in which no biologic effects
are observed (Phalen 1984). It is, thus, important to address the ques-
tion as to how much material is actually delivered to the subject. With
single-chemical entities the approach is fairly straightforward with two
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primary methods being applicable: direct assay of the chemical in the
tissues of the animals, and use of airborne concentrations along with
uptake models. In the former method, the use of radioactive or tracer
chemicals can greatly assist in the assessment of the percent of~absorbed dose.

Dosimetry should be included in the overall research plan for gun
emissions. The major stumbling block that investigators are likely to
encounter is determination of a suitable tracer or tracers. Since the

" - gaseous phase of these emissions may play an essential role in their
toxicity, it may be necessary to carry out two dosimetry studies: one in
which the tracer would be associated with the gaseous phase and the
other in which the tracer is combined with the particulates.

4.7.4.2.2.7 In Vivo/In Vitro Mutagenisis. A number of researchers
have found that the urine of smokers is mutagenic (see DeMarini 1983).

One study is that of Yamasaki and Ames (1977), which found that urine
concentrates obtained from human smokers caused a mutagenic effect in

1Salmonella typhimurium, but only with metabolic activiation. Supportive
evidence was provided by Guerrero et al. (1979), who found that the
urine of smokers (concentration of 5 to 20 percent) in the absence of
metabolic activation resulted in a higher frequency of sister chromatid
exchanges in human diploid (WI-38) cells after 48-hr incubation than did
the urine of nonsmokers.

On the basis of these results, it seems reasonable to recommendw that the urine of individuals exposed to gun exhaust be assayed for
mutagenicity in the Ames test. Potential confounding factors such as
exposure to cigarette smoke or diesel exhaust, which would probably

rincrease the presence of mutagenic compounds in the urine, would have to
be considered; the possibility of having each individual serving as his
own control is one solution.

4.7.4.2.2.8 In Vivo Mutagenesis. Other than the dominant lethal
test and the sperm morphology assay that are recommended as part of the
reproductive toxicology protocol (see Section 4.7.4.2.2.3), possible in
vivo tests include the mouse-specific locus (including the spot test)
and the host-mediated assay for gene mutation, the sister chromatid

7, exchange assay, the micronucleus test, assays for chromosomal aberra-
tions, the heritable translocation test for the determination of chromo-
somal effects, and unscheduled DNA synthesis as an indication of primary
DNA damage.

The most commonly used methods in the study of the genetic toxi-
cology of cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust appear to be assays for
chromosomal aberrations, sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs) and micronu-
clei. In general, these tests have provided negative results. Rees et
al. (1973), Nordenson et al. (1978), and Korte et al. (1981) could not

find evidence of chromosome aberrations in rats [injected with cigarette
smoke condensate (CSC)], smokers, or Chinese hamsters (exposure to
cigarette smoke), respectively. The results of studies investigating
SCEs among smokers are conflicting. For example, Hollander et al.
(1978) found no increase in heavy smokers, while Lambert et al. (1978)
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were able to demonstrate a dose response for SCEs among moderate and
heavy smokers. With respect to diesel exhaust, Pereria et al. (1980b)
were able to find a 50 percent increase in the polychromatic erythro-
cytes of male Chinese hamsters exposed for 6 months, 8 hr/day, but were
unable to find significant increases in SCEs or chromosome aberrations.
Tests for significant increases in micronuclei in mice (8 hr/day up to 7
weeks) and in dogs (continuously exposed for 13 weeks) were, however,
negative.

The decision whether to employ in vivo genotoxicity assays should,
perhaps, not be made until the results of the in vitro tests are avail-
able. In the section on reproductive toxicology, it is recommended that
the dominant lethal and the sperm morphology assays be conducted as a
part of a male reproductive toxicology study; the Army may decide that
these assays are sufficient. If further in vivo tests are deemed neces-
sary, then in keeping with the rationale of the proposed in vitro test
battery using the SCE assay as an adjunct, the chromosome aberration ~~
assay or the micronucleus test could be selected.

4.7.4.2.2.9 Susceptibility to Infection. Over the past few years
there has been an increasing awareness and concern about the potential
adverse effects of environmental contaminants on the immune system and
the ability to resist infection. A numiber of studies have shown that ~s~
there is an increased susceptibility to bacterial infection following
exposure to ozone (Purvis et al. 1961), nitrogen dioxide (Purvis and
Ehrlich 1963; Ehrlich 1966; Ehrlich et al. 1977; Gardner 1984a), gaso-
line exhaust (Coffin and Blommer 1967), and diesel exhaust (Campbell et
al. 1980). The question that is important as far as the military is
concerned is whether the emissions from guns are likely to have an ,
impact on the susceptibility of personnel to infection in training or
battlefield conditions. To this end it is recommended that a study be
carried out in which animals are exposed to the emissions for a number
of days and then challenged with a culture of a bacterial pathogen such
as Streptococcus or Klebsiella. The endpoint for a study of this nature
is mortality, with comparisons being made between animals that have or
have not been exposed to the chemical hazard prior to challenge with the
nebulized bacterial culture.

4.7.4.3 Testing of Fractionated Gun Exhaust

As discussed in some detail in Sections 4.4 and 4.5, the separation
of cigarette smoke and diesel exhaust into their respective gaseous and
particulate phases in order to determine the relative toxicity of each / ,

fraction was routinely done. Of particular interest were the organic---
compounds adsorbed onto the cabonaceous particles. Weapons exhaust also
is composed of both gaseous components and particle-associated organics
that can be similarly tested. Instead of carbonaceous particles, the
basic particles are inorganic, consisting of elements such as Pb, Cu,
Sb, Ba, and Zn (Ase et al. 1985). As demonstrated in the work of Snel- .

son et al. (1983), it is possible to collect particulates that result
from the firing of simulated charges, laboratory firing of small
weapons, or actual field firing. As was done with cigarette smoke
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condensate or diesel particulates, the organic compounds adsorbed on the
particulates can be extracted with solvents.

Genotoxicity or skin painting tests could be conducted as indica-
tors of potential mutagenicity and carcinogenicity (using a similar bat-
tery of tests as proposed in Section 4.7.4.2.1.1). Even though long-
term exposure to gun exhaust is not likely, the knowledge that possible
carcinogenic chemicals exist in gun exhaust would be of interest,
especially if the group of animals given subchronic exposure to gun
exhaust and allowed to live a significant fraction of their lifetime
develop tumors (see Section 4.7.4.2.2.2).

If such tests are conducted on extracts of particulates, the les-
sons learned regarding bioavailability of the genotoxic components
adsorbed to the particles (see Section 4.7.3) should be applied. Also,
testing of the gaseous and particulate phases separately does not permit
interactions to occur that might influence toxicity. For example,
Tokiwa et al. (1983) showed that aromatic hydrocarbons can be converted
to mutagens by NO2 and Legters et al. (1980) noted that concurrent expo-
sure to NO2 and inert particles enhanced the toxic effect of NO2 .

4.7.4.4 Single-Compound Testing

The toxicology testing of single compounds known to be present in a
mixture can be conducted for two reasons: (1) to further define the
role of the components in a mixture with respect to the toxicity of the
mixture, or (2) to give an insight into the toxicity of a mixture whose
toxicity is unknown. As an example of the first reason, Astrup (1980)
studied the contribution of carbon monoxide to the health hazards of
cigarette smoking and concluded that a less hazardous cigarette would
result if carbon monoxide levels in tobacco smoke were reduced. When
testing single compounds to satisfy reason two above, the fact that this
method does not allow consideration of the possible interactions among
chemicals is important to bear in mind. As discussed in USEPA (1986)
and in Section 4.7.2, the application of a dose or response additive
model when single compounds within a mixture are tested for toxicity is
possible. This approach is obviously less desirable than testing a
whole mixture or even fractions of a mixture, but if major compounds can
be identified and tested for toxicity (if data are not already availa-
ble), then some insight into the toxicity of the mixture can be
achieved. For gun exhaust, it may be practical to consider single-
compound testing only when reformulation of the propellant is possible
so that a specific toxic compound(s) could be eliminated.

Investigations to date have identified a number of constituents in
weapons exhaust (see Snelson et al. 1983; Urbanski 1983; Ase et al.
1985). Some of the major gases are carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
hydrogen, nitrogen, nitrogen oxides, ammonia, and perhaps sulfur diox-
ide; principal inorganic particles include lead, antimony, barium, cop- .. ,

per, and zinc. Toxicity information is available on all of these chemi-
cals and once reliable quantification for respective gun systems is
available, preliminary estimates of the toxicity of the mixtures could
be made. The organic compounds (gaseous and adsorbed to particulates)
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in weapons exhaust are present at generally lower concentrations than
the chemicals mentioned above and their contribution to the toxicologi-
cal effects of particular interest to the Army, i.e., behavioral or per-
formance degrading effects, is probably limited. It should be stated,
however, that assumptions such as the one just made for the role of
organic compounds need verification when the capability to test complete
mixtures of weapons exhaust is available.

The health effects data that are available concerning the major
components can, as noted above, be utilized to gain an insight into the
toxicity of the mixture. As examples, consider what is known regarding

ammonia (NH3), carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2), and nitrogen
oxides (NO and NO2). Ammonia (Legters 1980), SO2 (Normandy et al. %
1980), and NO2 (Morton 1980) are each known to irritate the upper
respiratory tract with SO2 generally recognized as the most irritating
(the more important toxicological effects of NO2 are those in the deep
lung). NO is not considered a mucosal irritant but in the presence of
oxygen can be converted to NO Some studies have indicated that with
nasal breathing approximately 99 percent of inspired SO2 is absorbed by
the nasal mucosa. Nitrogen dioxide is considered to have the greatest
potential for penetration into deep lung and has been linked (primarily
in animal studies) to increased susceptibility to pulmonary infection.

With respect to eye irritation, both NH3 and SO are implicated.
Sulfur dioxide is a more severe eye irritant causing moderate to severe
irritation and intense lacrimation at 10 ppm in humans compared with NH Z
where moderate irritation of the eyes was observed in humans at 50 to 74
ppm.

Carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide, and nitrogen dioxide (Morton 1980;
Nightengale 1980; Opresko et al. 1984) each affect the oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood. The formation of carboxyhemoglobin is the
mechanism by which CO acts, whereas NO can exert its effects by the for-
mation of methemoglobin. NO is reported to have an affinity for hemo-
globin 1,500 times stronger than CO (Kon et al. 1977). The NO2-mediated
formation of methemoglobin is also recognized (Guidotti 1978).

Thus, the data presented above indicate that some of the major pol-
lutants in gun exhaust have similar target sites. If these gases are
simultaneously present as in a complex mixture, will one see additive,
synergistic, or antagonistic effects? This, of course, is the crux of
the matter in any proposed scheme that attempts to evaluate the toxicity
of a complex mixture from its components. -

There are a few reports providing some insight into possible
interactions. Morton (1980) has summarized a study in which a mixture :
of SO2 and NO2 was tested. Five healthy adult male volunteers were suc- ,

cessively exposed at 2-week intervals to NO2 (4 to 5 ppm), and SO2 (4 to
5 ppm), NO2 + SO2 (2.5 ppm each). Subjects breathed each test concen-
tration for 10 min while seated. Effective compliance, inspiratory
resistance and expiratory resistance, measurements were made before --

exposure, immediately after exposure, and 10, 20, and 30 min after expo-
sure. For NO2 exposures, effects started to appear at the end of the
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exposure or 10 min later, then increased linearly. At 30 min after
exposure, effective compliance was 59 percent, inspiratory resistance
192 percent, and expiratory resistance 172 percent of initial values.
With SO 2P however, a maximal increase in resistance was seen at the end
of the exposure period with recovery in 10 to 20 min; no marked change
in compliance was observed. It was reported that the mixed gases showed
a clear compromise. The change in compliance with NO2 but not'SO2 was
explained on the basis of the ability of NO2 to reach the deep lung.

Normandy et al. (1980) indicate the possibility of decreased irri-
tancy of SO in the presence of NH3 due to neutralization. In a study .. ,

summarized 5y Morton (1980), concurrent exposure to NO and an aerosol
of NaCl increased airway resistance beyond that of NO2 alone.

The investigations of Levin and coworkers (Levin et al. 1986; Levin
et al. 1987a; Levin et al. 1987b) have indicated that when the endpoint
is death, toxicological synergism exists between CO and CO2 and that
combinations of CO and HCN act in an additive manner. The 30-min LC50
for CO in air is 4,600 ppm (no animals died below 4,100 ppm) and that
for CO2 is greater than 180,000 ppm, but when combined, the presence of
50,000 ppm CO2 increased the toxicity of CO such that animals died from 1 .
30-min exposure to 2,500 ppm. For combinations of CO and HCN (30-min
LC50 of 160 ppm) it was found that for 30-min exposures the following
relationship existed: .

If [COI + [HCNI > 1, then
LC5 0CO LC50HCN

some or all of the animals will die (the brackets are test concentra-
tions of the gases). However, if the sum is less than 1, no animals A.,,
will die. As Levin and co-workers point out, ideally when the equation
equals 1, 50 percent of the animals should die.

Consideration of the above data from toxicology studies of the
individual chemicals in gun exhaust as well as what little is known con-
cerning toxicant interactions of the major gases is potentially useful,
but fails to answer a number of questions.

(1) Will simultaneous exposure of the upper respiratory tract to NOx,
NH and SO result in saturation of the mucosa such that penetra-
tion into te deep lung by NH3 and S02 is facilitated?

(2) Are the eye irritation effects experienced after exposure to NH3
and SO2 additive? 

3

(3) Are the hypoxic effects seen with CO, NO, and NO additive? and

2

(4) Will the presence of other chemicals in gun exhaust change the 0
relationship between CO and CO2 as identified by Levin and
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co-workers and will the same relationshp be seen for toxicological end-
points other than death?

4.7.4.5 Alternatives to a Continuous Exposure System for
Weapons Exhaust

Individual toxicity testing of the major chemical species in
weapons exhaust is one alternative if a continuous exposure system is
not available, as was discussed in the previous section. A number of
methods have been employed for testing the characteristics of propellant
detonation and burning and for the collection and analysis of weapons
exhaust that have potential application for inhalation toxicology.
These include grab samples (Snelson et al. 1983), high-pressure bombs
(as used at the Picatinny Arsenal), a laboratory-scale combustor (Snel-
son et al. 1983), an enclosure designed for the actual firing of an M16
rifle (Snelson et al. 1983), test motors (Feinsilver et al. 1950; Snel-
son et al. 1983), and a dynagun (Krier and Black 1974). Each of these
methods has limitations that will be discussed in Volume II of this
report. The only one of these methods that has been used for inhalation
toxicity testing is the test motor and that was for an acute toxicity _

test of the combustion products of perchlorate fuel propellants (see
Feinsilver et al. 1950).

One other method that will also be discussed in Volume II is the
use of a simulated atmosphere. Since the principal gases present in
weapons exhaust have been qualitatively, and in some instances, quanti-
tatively identified (although further characterization is needed), it
would be possible to develop a generating system that would enable
animals (or human volunteers, if desired) to be exposed to a simulated
atmosphere consisting of the major gases. This approach, as an alterna-
tive to whole mixture testing, has merit since any performance-degrading
effects will likely be due to the gases that are the dominant chemical
species present. It might be prudent to add inert or inorganic particu-
late matter in the size range present in weapons exhaust since there is
evidence that particulate matter can influence the toxicity of the major
gases (see Section 4.3.4).

4.7.5 Conclusions

The development of a satisfactory generating system for exposing
animals to gun exhaust is essential to fully characterize the toxicology
of this complex mixture. While useful information can be obtained by
testing extracts of collected particulate material or by testing or
analyzing existing toxicology information on major chemicals, these
methods do not take into consideration ,:ne potential interactive effects

* (additive, synergistic, antagonistic) of one chemical with another.
Once the toxicology of the intact mixture is known, then components of . ,.

the mixture can be examined to determine their contribution to the
affected biologic endpoints.

When testing, it is suggested that consideration be given to using
either the head- or nose-only exposure route since this minimizes the
amount of toxicant needed for testing as well as prohibiting the animal %
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from ingesting the toxicant by grooming. With respect to tests for
reproductive function, the Army must decide if exposure to women during
training exercises will occur. If not, then testing can be limited to -]
male reproductive effects. Similarly, if women will not be exposed,
then there is no need for teratology testing.

A few information gaps and suggestions for further research in tox-
icology of NH NO2 SO 2 and CO have been mentioned by Legters (1980),
Morton (1980), Normandy et al. (1980), and Nightingale (1980), respec-
tively. In the case of NH3, precise threshold limits for immediate
irritant effects (lacrimation) in man are not known. The question of
reversibility of changes in the respiratory tract caused by repeated
short exposures to high levels of ammonia needs to be resolved by animal
studies. Pigs are very susceptible animals and have been recommended
for this research by Legters (1980); however, problems associated with
their size may realistically preclude their use. Although not practical
from the technical standpoint, Legters (1980) has suggested an exposure
regimen of six 1-hour exposures to concentrations around 400 ppm daily

Afor 14 days, which is thought to be representative of the worst-case
military situation. For NO information gaps include (1) adequate

2'study of the rate and completeness of recovery after a single acute
exposure, (2) the consequences of intermittent exposure, (3) the extent
to which the potentiation of respiratory infection, observed in animals,
occurs in man, and (4) cumulative effects of low-level exposure.

Further studies of exposure to SO2 in combination with other gases
and aerosols present in armored vehicles should be conducted. Animal
studies need to be carried out to determine the time and concentration
necessary for each irreversible effect to occur.

As regards CO exposure, information from firefighters who are pro-
fessionally exposed to the gas will be valuable to the military.
Effects of repeated high-level CO exposure on coronary disease and
effects of exposure cofactors such as other gases, cigarette smoking,
fatigue, and heat stress on mental and physical performance should be
investigated.

The in vitro tests discussed briefly in this section are used to
indicate the potential for an agent to cause mutagenesis and possibly A
carcinogenes is in mammalian systems without having to undergo the
lengthy procedures involved with animals. The tests have been suffi-
ciently validated that false positive and false negative results are
minimized. The use of these tests to screen the gun and rifle emissions
may obviate the need for long-term animal studies; however, if there is
evidence that the gun exhausts, at realistic concentrations, do cause
mutagenesis and are thus suggestive of potential carcinogenicity, then
more extensive animal tests may be necessary. While a classical chronic %
study is not recommended as a way of verifying positive mutagenic data,
it is suggested that an alternative might be to add sufficient animals
to the subchronic study and then allow these designated animals to
remain with an equivalent group of controls in the animal house for up _
to 2 years. During the 2-year post-exposure period, a comparison of
mortality rate would be made and then at termination of the study all
animals would be sacrificed and the tissues closely examined for evi-
dence of malignancy.
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Ehrlich, R., J. C. Findlay, and D. E. Gardner. 1979. Effects of
repeated exposure to peak concentrations of nitrogen dioxide and ozone
on resistance to streptococcal pneumonia. J. Toxicol. Environ. Health
5:631-642.

Abstract:

Groups of female CD2 F mice were exposed either to peak exposures
(3 hr/day, 5 days/wk), or io combinations of continuous (24 hr/day, 7
days/wk), and peak exposures for 1, 2, 3, or 6 months (see Table A-1).
Streptococcus infection (via aerosol) occurred within 1 h after termina-
tion of the final exposure. Following infection, two groups of exper-
iments were conducted. In one group, exposure was to clean air for 14
days and in the second group animals were exposed to their respective
pollutants for an additional 14 days. The measured endpoint was lethal-
ity. Tables A-2 and A-3 show the results when exposed to clean air or
re-exposed to pollutants, respectively. As these tables indicate, the
resistance of mice to streptococcal pneumonia was decreased following
exposure; this decrease occurred sooner when mice were exposed to pollu-
tants rather than clean air. The most effective exposure for reducing
resistance to infection was peak exposures for 2 to 6 months to a mix- -
ture of 0.5 ppm NO2 and 0. ppm 03 ,..

Analysis:

This study is one of a number of reports that indicate that expo-
sure of animals to airborne substances (most notably, NO2 ) results in #-
decreased resistance to bacterial infection. Should this also be true
of humans, then the health of individuals could be impaired beyond that
otherwise expected for exposure to the pollutant alone.

le
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TABLE A-I. NITROGEN DIOXIDE AND OZONE EXPOSURE PROFILE IN MICEa

Continuous exposure Peak exposure

(24 hr/day, 7 days/week) (3 hr/day, 5 days/week)

Filtered air Filtered air

Filtered air 940 pg/m3 (0.5 ppm) NO and

196 pg/m3 (0.1 ppm) 03 mixture

188 pg/m3 (0.1 ppm) NO2  940 pg/m 3 (0.5 ppm) NO and

196 pg/m3 (0.1 ppm) 03 mixture

Filtered air 940 pg/m3 (0.5 ppm) NO2

188 pg/m 3 (0.1 ppm) NO2  940 pg/m 3 (0.5 ppm) NO2

a. Exposure was for 1, 2, 3, or 6 months.

Source: Adapted from Ehrlich et al. (1979).
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TABLE A-2. MORTALITY AND SURVIVAL TIME OF MICE EXPOSED TO NO 2
AND 0 , CHALLENGED WITH Streptococcus AEROSOL, AND KEPT FOR 2
14 DA4S IN CLEAN AIR

Concentration (pg/m
3 )

24 hr/daya 3 hr/dayb  Mortalityd Survival time

NO 2  NO 2  03 D/T % Days Change

1 mo
0 0 0 24/126 19.1 12.3

0 940 196 5/99 5.1 13.6 +1. 3c
188 940 196 21/127 16.5 12.5 +0.2

0 940 0 28/127 22.1 11.7 -0.6

188 940 0 18/127 14.2 12.7 +0.4

2 mo
.0 0 0 21/87 24.1 12.2 -

0 940 196 20/72 27.8 12.0 -0.2

188 940 196 14/80 17.5 12.9 +0.7
0 940 0 24/96 27.1 12.0 -0.2

188 940 0 28/117 23.9 12.1 -0.1

3 mo
0 0 0 62/156 39.7 11.3 -

0 940 196 94/155 60.7 8.8 -2. 5c
188 940 196 38/156 24.4 11.9 +0.6

0 940 0 86/169 50.9 9.5 -1.8c

188 940 0 39/172 22.7 12.4 +0.9

6 mo

0 0 0 9/44 20.5 12.8

0 940 196 21/44 47.7 11.0 -1.8 c
188 940 196 18/51 35.3 11.2 -1.6 c

0 940 0 13/46 28.3 11.8 -I.0c

188 940 0 14/42 33.3 11.5 -1.3 c

a. 24 hr/day, 7 days/week
b. 3 hr/day, 5 day/wk

c. Significant change from corresponding infected mice exposed to

filtered air (p < 0.05).

d. Number of mice that died/total number of mice.

Source: Adapted from Ehrlich et al. (1979). %
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TABLE A-3. MORTALITY AND SURVIVAL TIME OF MICE EXPOSED TO NO2 AND
0 CHALLENGED WITH Streptococcus AEROSOL, AND REEXPOSED FOR
14'DAYS TO THE POLLUTANTS

Concentration (pg/m3)

24 hr/daya 3 hr/dayb Mortalityd Survival time

NO NO 0 D/T % Days Change
2 2 3

1 mo
0 0 0 0/78 0 14.0 -

0 940 196 2/78 2.6 13.9 -0.1
188 940 196 3/77 3.9 13.8 -0.2
0 940 0 2/78 2.6 13.8 -0.2

188 940 0 1/84 1.2 13.9 -0.1

2 mo
0 0 0 5/50 10.0 13.2 -

0 940 196 18/52 34.6 12.0 -1.2c
188 940 196 11/45 24.4 12.1 -i.1c
0 940 0 12.52 23.1 12.5 -0.7

188 940 0 14/67 20.9 12.5 -0.7

3mo
0 0 0 4/60 6.7 13.4 - .

0 940 196 24/60 40.0 10.8 -2.6c

188 940 196 16/60 26.7 11.9 -1.5c

0 940 0 8/60 13.3 13.2 -0.2
188 940 0 9/60 15.0 12.7 -0.7

a. 24 hr/day, 7 days/week

b. 3 hr/day, 5 days/week

c. Significant change from corresponding infected mice exposed to
filtered air (p < 0.05).

d. Number of mice that died/total number of mice.

Source: Adapted from Ehrlich et al. (1979).
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Gardner, D. E. 1984. Alterations in macrophage functions by environ-
mental chemicals. Environ. Health Perspect. 55:343-358.

Abstract:

Alveolar macrophages play a vital role in the defense of the lung
against environmental hazards. This defense role includes activities
such as detoxifying and/or removing inhaled particles, maintaining
sterility against inhaled microorganisms, interacting with lymphoid .

cells in immunity, and removing damaged or dying cells. Environmental
chemicals have the potential for altering the biochemical, physiologi-
cal, and immunological functioning of alveolar macrophages, thus
compromising one of the body's defense mechanisms. The parameters of
number, stability, viability, morphology, function, and
biochemistry/metabolism can be used to assess the "health" of the macro-
phages. The most useful are the determinations based on functional
capacity (i.e., phagocytic index, bacteriocidal capacity).

Analysis:

The information presented is a very useful overview of how environ-
mental chemicals can affect alveolar macrophages. For a thorough under-
standing of the toxicology of inhaled materials it is essential "o
understand how macrophage function can be affected and what the poten- .

tial consequences can be from altered function.
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Hody, G.L. 1969. Measurement of toxic hazard due to firing the weapons

of the UH-lB armed helicopter. USAARL Report NO. 70-5. AD 697765.
U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory, Fort Rucker, AL.

Abstract:

Field investigation of the possible exposure of the UH-lB armed
helicopter crew to carbon monoxide (CO) and metal particulates has been
reported in this paper. Several thousand rounds of M-60 and minigun
ammunition, 10 rounds of 3-11/M-22 wire-guided missiles and 42 pairs of
2.75-in. FFAR (folding-fin aircraft rocket) were fired. A specially
modified instrument was used for quantitative monitoring of CO. Typical
exposure times in the aircraft were so brief that even the fast respon-
ding CO meter did not have sufficient respose time to reach the correct
peak readings. These readings were corrected using calibration curves
of the transient response of the instrument with time. The overall
accuracy of the CO measurement was within ±20 percent at concentrations
above 50 ppm. The particulates were collected on a #41H Whatman filter
disc with a small electric sampler that drew air at 3 L/min and were U
analyzed by atomic emission spectroscopy. The CO sample intake probe
was located over the pilot's shoulder harness, and the particle sampler
was clipped to the flight suit of a rear-seat occupant during the tests.
The estimated CO exposures under different flight and door conditions
are shown in Table A-4. Inhalation exposures to various metals are
given in Table A-5. It was concluded from these results that the hel-icopter crew was not likely to be exposed to toxic levels of CO or metal

particulates during the firing of the M-60 quad machine gun, dual mini-
gun, S-1/M-22 wire-guided missile, or 2.75-in. FFARs.

Analysis: :

This paper describes an early field assessment of toxic hazards
in an armed helicopter employing instrumentation of very limited capa- ..,
bilities. The results are incomplete in so far as the possible presence -
of other toxic gases and particle-associated organic materials are
concerned. ,p,
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TABLE A-5. MINERAL AEROSOL INHALATION DURING
VERY ACTIVE 1-DAY ARMED HELICOPTER MISSION

Metal Dose (mg/day)a

Lead 0.03
Copper 0.008
Magnesium 0.02
Aluminum 0.02
Silicon 0.03

a. A breathing rate of 30 L/min is assumed.

.
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King, L. C., K. Loud, S. B. Tejada, M. J. Kohan, and J. Lewtas. 1983.
Evaluation of the release of mutagens and 1-nitropyrene from diesel par-
ticles in the presence of lung macrophages in culture. Environ.
Mutagen. 5:577-588. 'U

Abstract:

The principal objective of this study was to investigate the
recovery and release of mutagens and 1-nitropyrene from diesel particles
after phagocytosis by alveolar macrophages. Rabbit alveolar macrophages
were cultured for 40 hr with diesel particles both in the presence and
absence of fetal calf serum. For tests, a final diesel-particle concen-
tration of 375 pg of particles/mL was selected when fetal calf serum was
a part of the culture. This concentration maximized cellular exposure
to diesel particles while minimizing macrophage toxicity. After 40 hr
in culture at 375 ug/mL, 80 percent of the diesel particles were phago-
citized by the macrophages, less than 7 percent cell lysis was observed,
and cell viability was 62.6 ± 7.9 percent of control cultures. For p
tests in the absence of fetal calf serum, the concentration of diesel

particles selected was 200 pg of particles/mL. After 40 hr in culture
at this concentration, 68 percent of the diesel particles were engulfed
by the macrophages, 24 percent cell lysis was observed, and cell viabil-
ity was 67.9 ± 12.1 percent of control cultures. The mutagenicity of
extracts was determined using the Ames assay. The enhancement of the .
integrity of the cell membrane observed in the presence of serum pro-
teins and reduced cytotoxicity due to serum protein coating of diesel - .

particles and adsorbed organics are offered as possible reasons for the
significantly lower cytotoxicity (as measured by cell viability and sen-
sitive indicators of cellular damage reducti) of diesel particles in the
presence of on in adenosine triphosphate levels) serum. With or without
fetal calf serum, the exposure of diesel particles to the macrophages in
culture resulted in a substantial loss (97 and 98 percent) of the sol-
vent extractable mutagenic activity from diesel particles. The study of
King et al. suggests that lung macrophages have the capability to meta- *

bolize mutagenic nitroaromatics found in diesel particles. *

Analysis:

Similar to the 1981 study (King et al. 1981), this effort also
emphasizes the importance of bioavailibility. This study is important
because it points out the effectiveness of the body's defense mechanisms
and any risk assessment, whether of a single compound or complex mix- . ,
ture, must consider such mechanisms.
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King, L. C., M. J. Kohan, A. C. Austin, L. D. Claxton, and J. L.
Huisingh. 1981. Evaluation of the release of mutagens from diesel par-
ticles in the presence of physiological fluids. Environ. Mutagen. 3:

109-121.

Abstract:

The organic compounds that are adsorbed to diesel particulates have
been routinely extracted with organic solvents and have been shown to be %
mutagenic in short-term assays. Whether or not these organic solvents
can be similarly removed by physiological fluids is the subject of the
investigation by King et al. The physiological fluids used were human
serum, lung lavage fluid, and lung cytosol. Mutagenicity of extracts
(from physiological fluids and organic solvents) was tested using the
Ames assay. Serum extracts (1-hour sonicate), in contrast to lung
lavage fluid and lung cytosol extracts, did show mutagenic activity,
although far less than the organic solvents, especially dichloromethane.

Experiments were also conducted to determine the effect of serum
and lung cytosol on the mutagenic activity of the dichloromethane
extract. Tests showed that mutagenicity was significantly reduced for
both serum (80 percent reduction) and lung cytosol (90 percent reduc-

tion). Thus, physiological fluids are capable of removing mutagens from
diesel particles, but very little mutagenic activity is expressed
because of binding to serum and lung cytosol proteins and/or metabolism.

Analysis:

This paper addresses the key issue of bioavailability. Although
there is little doubt that the organics adsorbed to diesel particles are
mutagenic, the expression of mutagenicity in vivo must be carefully con-
sidered. The work of King et al. indicates that the expression ofmutagenicity by otherwise mutagenic compounds is compromised by, ','
physiological fluids. The same could quite likely be stated for

mutagenic compounds present in gun exhaust.

A

ijt.
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Legters, L. 1980. Biological Effects of Short, High-Level Exposure to
Gases: Ammonia. AD 94501. Enviro Control, Inc., Rockville, MD.
DAMDI7-79-C-9086.

Abstract:

This health effects review on ammonia (NH3 ) is one in a series; the
other reports are on sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and carbon monox-
ide. The eyes and respiratory tract are the organs primarily affected
by exposure to NH . Although the odor is noticeable, below 50 ppm there
are no significani health effects. Irritation of the eyes, nose, and
throat is experienced by most people at NH3 concentrations between 50
and 100 ppm. Acclimation to the irritant effects after 1 or 2 weeks of
intermittent exposure to these levels has been indicated. Lacrimation
is reported to occur in approximately half of exposed individuals at
around 130 ppm.

Analysis:

This review of the toxicology of NH3 is of interest to. the present
problem definition study because exposure of personnel to NH from the
firing of weapons is possible, and the exposure sequence stuaied by
Legters is what would be anticipated. Information is presented on
threshold levels especially as they relate to irritant effects, which
are especially relevant in an assessment of potential performance degra- .

dation, the principal effect of concern as a result of military-specific
exposure to gun exhaust. "

%.



Levin, B. C., M. Paabo, J. L. Gurman, and S. E. Harris. 1987a. Effects
of exposure to single or multiple combinations of the predominant toxic
gases and low oxygen atmospheres produced in fire. Fund. Appl.Toxicol.
(submitted)

Levin, B. C., M. Paabo, J. L. Gurman, S. E. Harris, and E. Braun.
1987b. Evidence of toxicological synergism between carbon monoxide and
carbon dioxide. Toxicol. Appl. Pharmacol. (submitted)

Abstract:

The principal focus of these two studies is the toxicological
interaction of the predominant fire gases and the extent to which the
combined action of these gases can explain the toxicity of the thermal
degradation products of burning solid materials. The endpoint of inves-
tigation was lethality. Fischer-344 rats were exposed for 30 minutes to
each gas and to various combinations of the gases and LC values deter-
mined, either at 30 min, 24 hr, or 14 days. The 30-min _5 values for
carbon monoxide (CO) were 5,000 ppm for gradual exposures and 4,600 ppm
for square-wave exposures. The LC50 (square-wave) (14-day observations)
for carbon dioxide (CO ) was >14.7 percent. When animals were exposed
to nonlethal concentragions of CO (1.7 to 17.3 percent) in combination
with sublethal concentrations of 0 (2,500 to 4,000 ppm), some of the
animals died either during exposure or 24 hr after exposure. Thus, tox-
icological synergism was observed. The most toxic combination was 2,500
ppm CO plus 5 percent CO2 where the rate of carboxyhemoglobin formation
was 1.5 times faster than that found in rats exposed only to 2,500 ppm
Co.

In contrast, carbon monoxide and hydrogen cyanide (HCN) (30-min
LC5 0 of 160 ppm) act in an additive manner such that if

[CO] + fHCN1 > 1,LC50CO LC50HCN '

some or all of the exposed animals will die (the values in brackets are
the test concentrations of the gases). When the left-hand side of the
equation is less than one, the animals will live. Ideally, when the
equation equals one, the LC is reached. Fifty percent of the animals
(3/6) died at the following 58O and HCN combinations: 2,392 ppm CO and
92.8 ppm HCN; 1,288 ppm CO and 124.8 ppm HCN; and 1,242 ppm CO and 126.4 "'
ppm HCN. When HCN and CO (at 5 percent) were tested together, the LC50  t.

was lower than that of HC alone [75 ppm compared with 110 ppm (24-hr 50

LC50-30-min exposure plus post exposure)].

When oxygen concentrations were decreased, the toxicity of the mix-
tures of other fire gases was increased even further.
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Analysis:

The research of Levin and co-workers is of interest because many of
the gases identified ag by-products of fire combustion are also products
in gun exhaust (i.e., GO, CO ,and HGN). Two important questions arise
when considering the applicagility of the research of Levin et al. to
gun exhaust. The first - - and the most significant - - is whether the
interactions observed between the major gases when the measured endpoint-
is lethality would be similar when the endpoint is one associated with
performance degradation (e.g., behavior alteration). The second ques-
tion concerns what influence the other constituents of gun exhaust will
have on the toxicity of the major gases. However, until data are
available to answer these questions, the interactive effects demonstra-
ted by Levin et al. should be considered as an insight into what might
occur in gun exhaust.

V N..



Morton, J. D. 1980. Biological Effects of Short, High-Level Exposure
to Gases: Nitrogen Oxides. AD A094502. Enviro Control, Inc.,

Rockville, MD. DAMDl7-79-C-9086.

Abstract:

This health effects review on nitrogen oxides is one in a series;
the other reports are on sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, and ammonia.
In the military setting, the nitrogen oxides of most concern are nitro-
gen dioxoide (NO2 ) and nitric oxide (NO). Although NO does react with
hemoglobin to form methemoglobin, it is considerably less toxic than
NO . Nitrogen dioxide is of concern because of the following effects:
(13 immediate irritation of the respiratory and other mucosa, (2)

Wdelayed tissue damage, principally in the deep lung, and (3) increased
susceptibility to infection. One-min NO exposure to 50 ppm or 5-min
exposure to 25 ppm are considered to be ?hresholds of strong sensory
discomfort, sufficient to hinder normal activities. Although the effect
has not been confirmed in humans, animals show increased susceptibility
to respiratory infection after a single exposure to 3.5 ppm NO2 or
several NO2 exposures of 1.5 ppm. Although somewhat conflicting, the
evidence regarding intermittent exposures is that they have an effect
similar to continuous exposure at the same concentration providing the
exposure is of the same total duration.

Analysis:

This review of the toxicology of nitrogen oxides (NOx) is of
interest because NOx, primarily NO2 and NO, are constituents of gun
exhaust and the exposure sequence addressed is that expected due to
weapons firing. Although NO2 is undoubtedly of more concern than NO,
the adverse effect on oxygen transport could be significant when indivi-
duals are simultaneously exposed to carbon monoxide, a compound that
also affects oxygen transport.
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Nightingale, T. E. 1980. Biological Effects of Short, High-Level Expo-
sure to Gases: Carbon Monoxide. AD 94503. Enviro Control, Inc.,
Rockville, MD. DAMDI7-79-C-9086.

Abstract:

This health effects review on carbon monoxide (CO) is one in a
series; the other reports are on sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and
ammonia. The principal effect due to CO exposure is the formation of A
carboxyhemoglobin (COHb), which results in impaired oxygen delivery and,
thus, in adverse effects to the heart and brain. Since CO is not detec-
table by human senses, the first sign of exposure may be toxicity,
beginning as a headache or a sensation of a pounding heartbeat. Rather
than defining exposure in terms of concentration, the percentage of COHb
formed is used to quantify exposure. Headaches have been first reported
in resting males at COHb concentrations ranging from 9.1 to 37 percent,
indicating a high degree of variability among individuals. Carbon
monoxide impairment of audiovisual performance and motor-coordination-
effect parameters of particular military concern has not been well
defined.

Analysis:

This review is of special interest to the problem definition study
on gun smoke because CO is the principal pollutant (in terms of concen-
tration) in gun exhaust and the exposure sequence is that anticipated
during weapons firing. 

-PI

.?
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Normandy, M. J. 1980. Biological Effects of Short, High-Level Exposure
to Gases: Sulfur Dioxide. AD 94504. Enviro Control Inc., Rockville,
MD. DAMDI7-79-C-9086.

Abstract:

This health effects review on sulfur dioxide (S02) is one in a
series; the other reports are on ammonia, nitrogen oxides, and carbon
monoxide. The organ systems primarily affected by short, high-level
exposure to SO are the respiratory tract and eyes. No significant
irritant or puimonary effects are observed below 5 ppm, but between 5

and 8 ppm most people will experience coughing; moderate irritation of
the eyes, nose, and throat; and bronchoconstriction. Moderate to severe
eye irritation, copious lacrimation, and nasal and chest irritation will
be observed at SO concentrations of approximately 10 ppm. Sulfur diox-
ide is water soluble and with nasal breathing about 99 percent is absor-
bed by the nasal mucosa with only 1 percent penetrating into the lower
airways.

V.K Analysis:

The information presented in this report is of interest because of
the possible exposure to SO2 from weapons firing and because the expo-
sure sequence (i.e., short, high-level, intermittent) is the focus of
the problem definition study on gun exhaust. The report by Normandy is
a good summary of the toxiocology of SO especially with respect to
threshold levels for humans. 2'

U-

. 2 3
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Rocchio, J. J. and I. W. May. 1973. Analysis of Exhaust Gases from the
XM-19 rifle -- An Application of Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectroscopy.
Memorandum Report NO 2293. AD 910 937. U.S. Army Ballistic Research
Laboratories, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD. ;

Abstract:

A combination of gas chromatography and mass spectrometry has been
developed for detection and quantification of the components of exhaust
gases from the firing of the XM-19 rifle. (The composition of the
primer and propellant used in the rifle is presented in Table 2.20). An
exhaust confinement vessel was employed to restrict the diffusion of the
exhaust gases in surrounding air. One end of the confinement vessel (an

aluminum cylinder 1.02 m x 0.3-m diam.) was covered with an aluminum
plate with an opening to accept the muzzle of the rifle. The opposite
end was sealed with a replaceable rubber diaphragm. This effectivery
sealed the gun exhaust while allowing the flechettes to pass through.
Exhaust samples were collected through the ports along the length of the
cylinder using cryogenic gas condensation traps.

Porapak QS was found to be the most effective packing material for
the CC column for separation of all exhaust components except
acetylene/ethylene and carbonyl sulfide/cyanogen. The lower limit of
detection using TCD (thermal conductivity detector) and FID (flame ion-
ization detector) were -20 and <1 ppm, respectively. Unfortunately,
most of the permanent gases of interest in this study could not be
detected by FID. Gases detected by TCD include air, carbon monoxide,
nitric oxide, methane, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide, [acetylene,
ethylene], water, [cyanogen, carbonyl sulfide], propylene, propyne or .w
allene. Gases detected by FID include methane (acetylene, ethylene],
ethane, three unidentified components, [cyanogen, carbonyl sulfide,
hydrogen cyanide], propylene, propane, propyne or allene. The bracketed
components eluted in one peak. Hydrogen sulfide could not be detected
in the exhaust. Only a trace of ammonia was detected by infrared spec-
troscopy but not by GC/MS. The reaction of ammonia with nitrogen diox- ,'

ide and hydrogen cyanide was presumably the reason for its low concen- ,
tration in the exhaust. Nitric oxide (but not nitrogen dioxide) was
detected by GC/MS. Analysis of nitrogen oxides was less than satisfac-
tory because of its reactivity with the GC column packing and its
absorption on the walls of the sampling system or GC columns.

Results of quantitative analysis of the exhaust are presented in
Table 2.21. Some of the trace components (nitric oxide, nitrous oxide,
and carbonyl sulfide) could not be quantitated because of lack of sensi-
tivity of TCD. The concentration of carbon monoxide was determined by '%

an ultrasonic detector using a 3 m x 3-mm-OD column packed with molecu- .

lar sieve 5A.
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Analysis:

Particulates containing organic matter present in the gun exhaust
were not examined. Concentration of cyanogen was 5 orders of magnitude

greater than the calculated values. Experimental values of carbon diox-

ide, carbonyl sulfide, and methane agreed quite well with the calculated

values.
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Scharf, P.B., B. B. Goshgarian, and G. L. Hody. 1967. The Measurement
of the Exhaust Composition of Selected Helicopter Armament. AD 655844.
USAARU Report 67-10, AFRPL Report TR-67-203. "

Abstract: a

A test stand is described for collecting samples of exhaust gases
from the firing of the 50-caliber and 7.62-mm machine gun and the 2.75-
in. rockets for qualitative and quantitative analysis for toxic hazard
prediction. These armaments are typically used in armed helicopters,
and the crew members are exposed to the exhaust products from these
machine guns and rockets in a semi-closed environment.

Gases and vapors were collected in evacuated stainless steel cylin-
ders and with a three-stage condensation train (salt water-ice, dry N

ice-trichloroethylene, liquid nitrogen). The system was equipped with a
rapid-sequence timer to trigger the solenoid valves for initiating col-
lections at specified times after firing was begun. Sampling duration
(usually about 2 sec) was also controlled by the -timer to ensure that
the samples were taken at atmospheric pressure. A pressure transducer
near the gun muzzle provided additional timing information.

Gelman and Staplex samplers fitted with 4-in-diameter millipore SM

membranes made of modified cellulose with a nominal pore size (5 ± 1.2
pm) were used for collecting particulates through ports cut in the
cylinder surrounding the guns. A protective-aircraft-type gate valve
was found to be essential to shield the filters during firing. It was
electrically opened after the last round had exploded.

Analysis of the exhaust gases was accomplished by a rapid-scan
infrared spectrometer (Beckman IR 102) installed close to the weapons to
minimize delay and a Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation Model 21- 7
110 high-resolution mass spectrometer. Methylene chloride extracts of
the particulate were analyzed by GC, IR, and MS. The inorganic materi-
als were analyzed by atomic emission spectroscopy. The results were I'

expressed in terms of a dimensionless ratio, R, equal to the partial
pressure of the component divided by the partial pressure of carbon
monoxide (CO). The R values of selected components of the exhaust are
shown in Table A-6. Analysis of the extracts of the particulates was
unsatisfactory. The results of analysis of the inorganic particulates
are expressed in terms of Rp, which is equal to C *pa/pCO, where C - .

concentration of the particulate x in mg/m3 pa -xatmospheric pressure,
and 3CO -partial pressure of CO. R x 10. can be regarded as units
mg/ms of x per 1,000 ppm CO. R valges of some typical elements are
given in Table A-7. P
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TABLE A-7. SUMMARY OF Rp (Rp - Cx'pa/pCO, WHERE Cx =

CONCENTRATION OF THE ELEMENT IN mg/m
3 , pa - ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE, AND

pCO - PARTIAL PRESSURE of CO) PA -

Element Rp x 10 3 -

50-Caliber 7.62-mm Rocket

Fe 0.06 0.03 88.0

Cu 4.3 1.2 2.6

Pb 1.3 0.4 53.0

Zn 0.7 0.2 -

Al 0.3 0.07 2.0

Mg 0.007 0.004 0.4

Ca 0.8 0.2 -

Si 0.05 0.01 1.0

-

%,
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Analysis:

This important study demonstrates that laboratory study of weapons
exhaust composition can provide useful data for assessment of toxicolo-

analysis of grab samples in so far as the probability of detecting

highly toxic components is concerned. Variation in propellant composi-& 0tion and packing density from batch to batch is common because the most
rigid specifications for ammunition are ballistic rather than chemical.
This partly explains the difficulty in attaining reproducible results.

% f

N

.%.% A
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Schumaker, R. L. and G. D. Pollard. 1977. Toxicologic Gas Evaluation .

of the Utility Tactical Transport Aircraft System (UH-60). USAARL
Report No. 77-18, AD 047801. U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Labora-
tory, Fort Rucker, AL.

Abstract:

Toxic gases accumulated in the crew compartment of the UH-60 he-
licopter firing two 7.62-mm machine guns under a variety of flight con-
ditions have been investigated. Carbon monoxide and nitrogen
dioxide/nitric oxide were monitored continuously and quantified during
the test period. An on-board mass spectrometer was used for analysis of
rapidly decaying toxic compounds. Samples were also collected for later
analysis using a high-resolution, high-sensitivity JEOL D1O0 mass spec-
trometer. The results are shown in Table A-8.

TABLE A-8. MASS SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF GUN CASESa

OSHA standard based on 8 hr/day,
40 hr/week, weighted exposure

Gas Sample 1 (ppm) Sample 2 (ppm) level (ppm)

NO None detected None detected 5

NO None detected None detected 5
2

so2  24 8.5 5
HCN 18 21.0 10

H 2sb 126 63.0 50

a. Accuracy is ±25%.

b. OSHA standards only allow one 10-min exposure of 50 ppm H2S in any
8-hr period as opposed to the other gases in the table, which are based
on weighted averages.

Analysis:

In contrast with other investigators (e.g., Rocchio and May 1973) . %

who used carbon monoxide, Schumaker and Pollard used argon, which has a %

known concentration in air (0.94 percent or 940 ppm) as an internal
reference for quantification. Experimental details such as the type of
monitors used and their posssibly limited capacity to detect nitrogen %
oxides, composition of the primer, and propellants in the munition used
in the 7.62-mm machine guns have not been reported.
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Snelson, A.~, P. Ase, W. Bock, and R. Butler. 1983. Characterization of
Combustion Products of Military Propellants. Final Report, Vols. I and
II. U.S. Army Medical Bioengineering Research and Development Command,
Contract NO. DAMD 17-80-C-0019. lIT Research Institute, Chicago,. IL.

Abstract:

Three different approaches h ave been taken to analyze the combus-
tion products from military propellants: computer modeling, laboratory
combustion testing, and field weapon testing. Different gun systems and
propellants used along with the results of analysis and comments are
summarized in Table A-9.

The computer calculations of the composition of combustion products
are based on equilibrium chemical thermodynamics. Data input include
the chemical formulae of the propellant components and the temperature
and pressure of the reaction products in addition to a list of likely
combustion products and the associated thermodynamic data (heats of for-
mation, heat capacities, entropies, and thermal phase change proper-
ties). Computer calculation of the ballistic performance of propellants
has been successful and the prediction of major products distribution
has proved to be reliable; however, the reliability of prediction of
minor products distribution is uncertain.

In the laboratory combustion experiments, an air-tight, vented test
fixture was used for firing cartridges without bullets. The permanent
gases were collected in evacuated steel cylinders and nitrogen oxides,
sulfur dioxide, ammonia, and hydrogen cyanide were collected in liquid
nitrogen traps. Trace gases were collected in Tenax cartridges.
Particulates were collected either on Gelman type A/E glass filters or
Whatman type 41 cellulose fiber filters by flushing out the sample col-
lection system with air. For aerosol size discrimination, an Anderson

six-stage viable particulate sampler was used. The gases were also col-
lected in cylinders containing air at 20 mm Hg to study the effect ofI
air on the combustion products. Samples were collected in a similar
fashion from the M16 rifle.

Test motors were used for collecting exhaust samplers from MLRS
(Multiple Launch Rocket System). Three mL of 30 percent hydrogen perox-
ide was used in one set of samples to determine SO and NOx by oxidizing
them :o sulfuric acid (H 2 SO) and nitric acid (HN 3 ). Another set of
samplers contained 3 mL of N H 25so4 to absorb ammonia (NH 3). Another
set of samplers was used to trap hydrogen cyanide in 3 mL of 0.5 N

sodium hydroxide.

Analytical procedures used in this study include gas chromatogra-
phy, mass spectrometry, ion chromatography, ion specific electrodes,
X-ray fluorescence, and plasma emission spectroscopy. Compositions of

the gun propellants and the M-16 cartridge primer are given in Trables
A-10 and A-11, respectively.
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TABLE A-10. COMPOSITION OF THE GUN PROPELLANTS

7.62-mm machine gun 25-mm cannon M16 rifle

WC846 WC980 WC844

Nitrocellulose (%) Remainder Remainder Remainder

Nitrogen in nitrocellulose (%) 13.0-13.20 13.00-13.20

Dinitrotoluene (% max.) 1.0 1.0 ---

Graphite (% max.) 0.4 0.4 ---

Carbon black --- --- 0.4

Potassium nitrate (%) --- 0.0-1.50 ---

Potassium sulfate (%) --- 0.0-1.50 ---

Potassium oxalate (%) --- 0.0-1.50 ---

Total potassium salts (% max.) --- 1.50 ---

Sodium sulfate (% max.) 0.50 0.50 0.5

Calcium carbonate (% max.) 0.25 0.25 0.2

Nitroglycerin (%) 8.00-11.00 8.50-11.50 11.0

Diphenylamine (%) 0.75-1.50 0.75-1.50 1.5

Dibutyl phthalate (%) 3.50-7.00 4.50-8.50 6.0

Total volatiles (% max.) 2.00 2.00

Moisture and volatiles (%) 1.00 ± 0.025 1.00 ± 0.25

Residual solvents 1.20 1.50
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TABLE A-Il. COMPOSITION OF THE M16 CARTRIDGE PRIMERa C

Components Wt %

Lead styphnate 37 ± 5

Tetracene 4 1 1

Barium nitrate 32 ± 5

Antimony sulfide 15 2

Aluminum powder 7 1 1

PETN 5 1

Organic binder Small

a. Total mass of primer 0.024 g ± 5%.

I-274
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Field studies were carried out with an XM2 infantry fighting vehicle
equipped with a 25-mm cannon and a 7.62-mm machine gun, M198 Howitzer,
MLRS, and Stinger shoulder-launched rocket. Internal samples were taken
in both the XM2 and MLRS vehicles. The propellant in MLRS contained
ammonium perchlorate, which gave rise to copious amounts of HUI in the
exhaust. The crew compartment was sealed to prevent exposure. There
was a considerable amount of NH in the exhaust from the 25-mm cannon
whereas NH3 was much less noticeable in the exhaust from the 7.62-mm
machine gun. This was unexpected since the propellants used in these
guns were very similar. Muzzle exhaust composition from the howitzer
was different from the breech exhaust composition because of the muzzle
flash.

Analysis:

Most of the useful data were obtained from the laboratory combus-
tion testing of the WC 844 propellants using the M16 rifle or vented
test fixture. Difficulties and inadequacies in taking field samples
have been pointed out. In the case of big guns, it was difficult to
obtain muzzle samples, partly because of the muzzle flash; however,
breech samples were easily obtained. No attempt was made to correlate
the combustion products with the composition of different propellants.
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USEPA. 1986. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Guidelines for the
Health Risk Assessment of Chemical Mixtures (51 FR 34014).

Abstract:

This Federal Register entry is a procedural guide to the evaluation
of the subchronic and chronic effects of chemical mixtures (defined as
any combination of two or more chemical substances). It is generally
recognized that the interaction of toxicants within a mixture may occur
during any of the pharmacologic and toxicologic processes that take
place with a single compound, i.e., absorption, distribution, metabol-
ism, excretion, and activity at receptor sites. Chemical interactions, L%.
yielding a new toxic component or causing a change in the biological
activity of the existing component, may occur or chemicals may interact
by causing different effects at different receptor sites. Table A-12
lists the risk assessment approach for chemical mixtures. In summary,
it states that health effects data on the mixture of concern are desira-
ble; if not available, then health effects data on a similar mixture
should be used, and, if none are available, health effects data on mix-
ture components should be used. When examining mixture components, sys-
temic toxicants should be considered separately from carcinogens. Dose
additivity and response additivity are the methods discussed to predict
the toxic effects of the mixture from its components. Dose additivity
assumes that the behavior of the toxicants in a mixture is as though
they are dilutions or concentrations of each other; response additivity
assumes that the two toxicants act on different receptor systems and
that the correlation of individual tolerances may range from completely
negative (r - -1) to completely positive (r - +1).

Analysis:

Although informative, the information presented really does little
to clarify the issue of how to assess the toxicity of a mixture when
health effects data on the mixture as a whole are not available. The

dose additivity and response models do not consider possible toxicant
synergistic or antagonistic interactions, and hazard or risk assessments
based on them would be tentative at best. As stated by EPA, "Dose-
additive and response-additive assumptions can lead to substantial
errors in risk estimates if synergistic or antagonistic interactions
occur." Furthermore, dose additivity is not the most biologically plau-
sible method if the compounds in a mixture do not have the same mode of
toxicity.
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TABLE A-12. RISK ASSESSMENT APPROACH FOR CHEMICAL MIXTURES

1. Assess the quality of the data on interactions, health effects, and
exposures.

a. If adequate, proceed to Step 2.
b. If inadequate, proceed to Step 14.

2. Health effects information is available on the chemical mixture of
concern.

a. If yes, proceed to Step 3.
b. If no, proceed to Step 4.

3. Conduct risk assessment on the mixture of concern based on health effects
data on the mixture. Use the same procedures as those for single compounds.
Proceed to Step 7 (optional) and Step 12.

4. Health effects information is available on a mixture that is similar
to the mixture of concern.

a. If yes, proceed to Step 5.
b. If no, proceed. to Step 7.

5. Assess the similarity of the mixture on which health effects data are
available to the mixture of concern, with emphasis on any differences in
components, as well as the effects that such differences would have onI biological activity.
a. If sufficiently similar, proceed to Step 6.
b. If not sufficiently similar, proceed to Step 7.

6. Conduct risk assessment on the mixture of concern based on health
effects data on the similar mixture. Use the same procedures as those
for single compounds. Proceed to Step 7 (optional) and Step 12.

7. Compile health effects and exposure information on the components of
the mixture.

8. Derive appropriate indices of acceptable exposure and/or risk on the
individual componen1ts in the mixture. Proceed to Step 9.

1W 9. Assess data on interactions of components in the mixtures.

a. If sufficient quantitative data are available on the interactions
of two or more components in the mixture, proceed to Step 10.
b. If sufficient quantitative data are not available, use whatever

information is available to qualitatively indicate the nature of potential

interactions. Proceed to Step 11.

10. Use an appropriate interaction model to combine risk assessments on
compounds for which data are adequate, and use an additivity assumption for
the remaining compounds. Proceed to Step 11 (optional) and Step 12.
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5 TABLE 12. (CONTINUED)

11. Develop a risk assessment based on an additivity approach for all
compounds in the mixture. Proceed to Step 12.

12. Compare risk assessments conducted in Steps 5, 8, and 9. Identify and
justify the preferred assessment, and quantify uncertainty, if possible.
Proceed to Step 13.

13. Develop an integrated summary of the qualitative and quantitative
assessments with special emphasis on uncertainties and assumptions. Classify
the overall quality of the risk assessment, as indicated in Table 2. Stop.

14. No risk assessment can be conducted because of inadequate data on
interactions, health effects, or exposure. Qualitatively assess the nature
of any potential hazard and detail the types of additional data necessary
to support a risk assessment. Stop. tl

Note: Several decisions used here, especially those concerning adequacy
of data and similarity between two mixtures, are not precisely charac-
terized and will require considerable judgment. Source: USEPA (1986).
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Wohiford, W. and E. Sheets. 1971. Gas contamination test - small arms
automatic weapons. AD 887304. Small Arms Systems Laboratory, Rock3 Island, IL.

Abstract:

Small arms automatic weapons - M600, M60E2, M219 (control~ M85,
M2HB, M37, M16, M14, XM2O7El, and M134 - wn.re fired in a 63- ft3 test
chamber with the gun barrel protruding through a hole in the chamber.
Different sealing methods were used around the barrel and gas evacuator
tbe. Carbon monoxide (GO) level in the test chamber was determined

with a Lira Model 200 carbon monoxide analyzer after sufficient time had
elapsed for stabilization (about 2 min after firing) with a circulating
fan placed inside the test chamber.

It was found that the most significant factor controlling the gas

A" contamination from the breech of a weapon in the test chamber was the
length of the dwell time - the time from primer initiation to complete
unlocking of the bolt. Figure A-1 shows CO level as a function of the
dwell time. There was a minimum CO output at ca. 1.5 ppm per round
fired and dwell times greater than ca. 28 msec had little effect on CO
output. The method of sealing of the gun port was also critical to the
amount of gas accumulated in a closed compartment such as in a tank. A
comparison of stabilized CO concentrations resulting from firing con-
tinuous bursts from three'different weapons with optimum weapon sealing
conditions is shown in Figure A-2.

Analysis:

Although only one component of the small arms automatic weapons
exhaust, namely GO, was monitored, the results of this investigation are
a good indication of the hazards gun crews are exposed to in a confined
space.

*%~
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TABLE B-i. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING OF DIESEL EMISSIONS

Species Test type/endpoint Protocola Reference

I. MUTAGENICITY AND CARCINOGENIC POTENCY OF DIESEL EXTRACTS

Salmonella Mutagenicity Strains TA98, TAIOO, Claxton 1980
typhimurium TA1535, TA98-FRI; with

and without S-9

Saccharomyces Mitotic Tested with and Mitchell et al.
cerevesaie D3 recombination without S-9 1980

L5178Y mouse Mutagenicity Tested with and Mitchell et al.
lymphoma cells without S-9 1980

Chinese hamster Sister chromatid Tested with and Mitchell et al.
ovary cells exchange/DNA damage without S-9 1980

Mouse BALB/c Transformation With and Curren et al.
3T3 cells and mutagenicity without S-9 1980

House (SENCAR) Skin tumor Skin carcinogenic, Slaga et al.
carcinogenicity co-carcinogenic, and 1980
test and tumor initiating

and promoting activi-
ties determined

Hamster V79 Mutagenicity With and Rudd 1980
cells without S-9

Human Mutagenicity With and Liber et al.
lymphoblasts without S-9 1980

Normal human DNA damage _b McCormick et al.
fibroblasts 1980

Escherichia coli DNA damage Strains WP2 trp, Doudney et al.
WP2 trp uvrA, WPIO 1980

-r recA, and WP100
rE uvrA recA
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TABLE B-1. (Continued)

Species Test type/endpoint Protocol Reference

II. MUTAGENICITY TESTING OF WHOLE DIESEL EMISSIONS

Drosophila Sex-linked 8 hr exposures Schuler and
melanogaster recessive lethal Niemeier 1980

assay

Mouse Urinary mutagenicity 8 hr/day, 5 days/ Pereria et al.
assay using Salmonella week for 1, 3, or 1980a
typhimurium, micronuclei 7 weeks
assay, and metaphase
analysis

Hamster Sperm morphology, 8 hr/day for Pereria et al.
micronucleus, sister 6 months 1980b
chromatid exchange,
and chromosomal
abnormality bioassays

Mice Sperm morphology 8 hr/day for Pereria et al.
31 or 39 weeks 1980c

Dog Micronuclei or sister 13-week Benz and Beltz
chromatid exchanges continuous 1980
in periperal lymphocytes exposure

Tradescantia Micronucleus 0, 20, 40, 60, Ma et al.
clone #4430 80, or 100 min 1983

exposure
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TABLE B-i. (Continued)

Species Test type/endpoint Protocol Reference

III. BIOCHEMICAL AND METABOLIC EFFECTS TESTING OF DIESEL EMISSIONSC

Rat Lung biochemistry 20 hr/day, Misiorowski et al.
5 1/2 days/week 1980
for 36 weeks;
interim sacrifice

Rat microsomal DNAbinding Particulate Pederson 1980

fractions extracts

Rat, guinea Pulmonary prosta- Animals exposed Chaudhari et al.
pig glandin dehydrogenase to various regins 1980

Rat, guinea Adenylate and guanylate 24 week Schneider and Fel:
pig cyclase activity of exposures; 1980

liver and lung interim sacrifice
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TABLE B-1. (Continued)

U Species Test type/endpoint Protocol Reference

IV. NON-ONCOGENIC TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING OF INHALED DIESEL EMISSIONS

Rat Pulmonary function 20 hr/day, 5 1/2 Gross 1980
days/week for
267 days

Rat, guinea Lung structural 2-week and Barnhardt et al.
pig physiology and 1-year studies 1980

pulmonary
function

Rat Behavioral 8 hr/day, 7 Laurie et al.
alterations days/week for 1980

16 weeks

Rat Neurophysiological 8 hr/day, 7 Laurie and Boyes
alterations days/week 1980

to neonatal
animals

Hamster Pulmonary function 8 hr/day, 7 days/ Pepelko et al.
week for 6 months 1980a

Cat Pulmonary function 8 hr/day, 7 days/ Pepelko et al.
week for 1 year 1980b

Mice Pulmonary function 3-month exposure O'Neil et al.
and morphology 1980

Mice Enhanced suscepti- 8 hr/day for Campbell et al.
bility to infection various durations 1980

BA
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TABLE B-1. (Continued)

Species Test type/endpoint Protocol Reference

V. ONCOGENIC EFFECTS TESTING OF DIESEL EMISSIONS

Hamster Intratracheal 15-week Shefner et al.
instillation instillation of 1980

diesel exhaust
particles, partic-
ulate extracts,
and condensates

Hamster Lifetime bioassay 7-8 hr/day,d Heinrich et al.
5 days/week- 1980

Mice (Strain "A") Inhalation of 7 week exposure Orthoefer et al.
exhaust or intra- to exhaust, then 1980
peritoneal injection placed in central
(i.p.) of partic- chamber for 26 weeks
ulates or i.p. injections

3 x per week for
8 weeks then sacri-
ficed at same time
as inhalation group

VI. REPRODUCTIVE AND TERATOGENICITY TESTING OF DIESEL EMISSIONS

Mouse Multigeneration b Pepelko 1980

Rat, rabbit Teratology Cestational Pepelko 1980
exposure

a. Original article should be consulted for further details.

b. Not provided in brief experimental description

c. If exposure was to particulate extracts, it will be so stated
under protocol.

d. Protocol assumed from subchronic exposure protocols.
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TABLE B-2. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING OF TOBACCO SMOKE

Species Test type/endpoint Protocola Reference

I. GENOTOXICITY TESTING OF CIGARETTE SMOKE CONDENSATE (CSC)

Allium cepa Chromosomal Aqueous emulsion that Venema 1959
aberrations had been extracted with

ether from root
tip of A. cepa

Rat Chromosomal In vivo exposure Rees et al.
aberrations 1973

Salmonella Mutagenicity Strain TA 1538, Hutton and Hackne
typhimurium with and without 1975

metabolic activation

Salmonella Mutagenicity Strain TA 98, Yoshida and Hazsu
typhimurium with and without 1980

metabolic activation

Neurospora Mutagenicity With and without DeMarini 1981
crassa metabolic activation

Drosophila Sex-linked recessive Larval males fed CSC Pescitelli 1979
melanogaster lethal equivalent to

6/100ths of one
cigarette per mL
of food

Mouse lymph Ta Mutagenicity With metabolic Clive et al.
L5178Y/TK cells activation 1979

Chinese hamster Sister chromatid With and without DeRaat 1979
ovary cells exchange metabolic activation

Human lymphocytes Sister chromatid With and without Hopkin and Evans
exchange metabolic activation 1979

Human lymphocytes DNA repair Neutral fraction Gaudin et al.
of CSC tested 1972

Hamster tracheal DNA repair Tracheal epithelium Schiff et al.
epithelial cells in organ culture 1983

exposed to
1 or 10 ug/mL

Hamster lung Cell transformation In vitro exposure Inui and
fibroblasts for 3 hr Takayaina

1971
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TABLE B-2. (Continued)

Species Test type/endpoint Protocola  Reference

II. GENOTOXICITY TESTING OF CIGARETTE SMOKE

Hamster Chromosomal In vivo exposure, Korte et al.
aberrations bone marrow cell 1981

examined

Human Chromosomal Chromosomes of Nordenson et al.
aberrations smokers and nonsmokers 1978

examined

Saccharomyces Mutagenicity Exposure to fresh Gairola
cerevisiae cigarette smoke 1982

Drosophila Sex-linked recessive Male larvae Pescitelli
melanogaster lethal exposed to 2-3 1979

puffs/day for 7 days

Human Sister chromatid Lymphocytes of smokers Hollander et al.
exchange and nonsmokers examined 1978

Human Sister chromatid Lymphocytes of smoking Ardito ec al.
exchange and nonsmoking pregnant 1980-

women

Human Sister chromatid Urine from smokers Guerrero et al.
exchange and nonsmokers tested in 1979

Diploid (WI-38) cells

Hamster Sister chromatid Exposure for 1 hr/day Korte et al.
exchange for 12 weeks 1981

Human Mutagenicity Urine concentrates Yamasaki and Ames
of smokers and non- 1977
smokers tested in
Salmonella with and " '

without activation

Dog Mutagenicity Urine concentrates Ramey et al.
tested in Salmonella 1979
with and without
activation

Mouse DNA repair DNA repair Rasmussen et al.
quantified in excised 1981 ?r
lung from chronically
exposed animals

Human Sperm morphology Sperm from smokers Viczian 1969
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TABLE B-2. (Continued)

U Species Test type/endpoint Protocola Reference

III. ACUTE, SUBCHRONIC, AND CHRONIC TOXICOLOGICAL TESTING OF INHALED CIGARETTE SMOKE

Rabbit Effect on 5, 10, 20 and 30 Witten et al.
alveolar tidal volume 1985
permeability breaths delivered with

20 minutes between each
subset

Dog Subchronic Animals exposed Huy et al.
toxicity to equivalent of 1975

smoke from 4 cigarettes
daily for 9 months

Rat Effect on Exposure for Drath et al.
metabolism 6 months 1979
and function
of alveolar
macrophages

Hamster Oncogenicity Exposure for Bernfeld et al.
59-80 weeks 1979

Rat Oncogenicity Lifetime exposure, Dalbey et al.
seven cigarettes 1980
per day

IV. DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICITY OF INHALED CIGARETTE SMOKE

Mouse Fetotoxicity Inhalation exposure Peterson et al.
equivalent to 1-1/2 1981
cigarettes per day
on gestation days
6-17

Mouse Teratology Exposure on day 10 Goeringer and Fazel
of gestation 1983

Human Epidemiological Outcome of 5200 Mau and Netter
study pregnancies examined 1974

in relation to
cigarette smoking

a. Original article should be consulted for further details.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ALA Aminolevulinic acid
ALAS ALA synthetase
ASTM American Society of Testing Materials
BZ Personal breathing zone sample
CBI Clean-burning igniter
CHO Chinese hamster ovary
CI Cascade impactor
CS Cigarette smoke
CSC Cigarette smoke condensate
CEB Controlled expansion bullet
DF Diesel fuel
DNPH 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine
ETS Environmental tobacco smoke
FFAR Folding fin aircraft rockets
FIA Flame ionization analysis
FID Flame ionization detector
FPD Flame photometric detection
GC-FID Gas chromotographic-flame ionization detection
HMX Cyclotetramethylenetetranitramine
HPLC High-performance liquid chromatography
IR Infrared spectroscopy
ITC Interagency Testing Committee
LC Liquid chromatography
LDV Laser Doppler velocimeter
LOVA Low vulnerability ammunition

MBTH 3-methyl-2-benzothiazolone hydrazone
MLRS Multiple launch rocket system
MS Mainstream (smoke)
MSA Mine safety appliance
MVE Motor vehicle exhaust
NDIR Nondispersive infrared (analyzer)
NIOSH National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
OPC Optical particle counter
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
PEL Permissible exposure level
PETN Pentaerythryte tetranitrate
RDX Cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine
SCE Sister chromatid exchange
SPART Single-particle aerodynamic relaxation time
STEL Short term exposure limit

TCD Thermal conductivity detector
TEA Thermal energy analyzer
TLV Threshold limit value
TNT 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene
TPM Total particulate matter
TSNA Tobacco-specific nitrosamine
USAEHA U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency
USDHEW U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
USDOE U.S. Department of Energy
USEPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
VNA Volatile nitrosamines
ZPP Zinc protoporphyrin
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